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January 5, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Walter Montenegro 
Personnel Services 
I 
Beverly Stearns \pi-6 
Assistant to the Dean, BGSU Libraries 
Chair, ASC Handlx"'Ik Revision Subcommittee 
Revisions to the Administr,uive St.iff Htmdbui)k 
In Do;ember 19~•2, Sam Runirez sem me rhe attached Aibninistr,Jtivt Stiif{ HLwdb._-;.:ok 
containing Ms. Barbara Weadock's editorial suggestions and questions. I pre~sented the 
document to the Chair of the ASC Personnel Welfare Committee. Our responses to Ms. 
Weadock's questions are included in the document in pencil. 
This d~Xmnent should a.:-company the Administrative Staff Council's revisions which 
you received in December from Ann Bowers, Chair of ASC. Thank you, we appreciate 
your assistance in this matter. 
c: v' A. Bowers, Chair ASC 
N. Stickler, Chair ASC PWC 
encl. 
Gi;ice c.f tho.': Dean • 204 )erc.rne Library • Bowling Gr.oen, Ohiv 43403-0170 • (419) Jl::!-~~56 
Librarie~ and 
Learning P.e;c.urces 
I 
Bowling Green State University 
January 6, 1993 
Ann Bowers, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Dear Ann, 
Ollie<= of ch<= /.s:;ociale Vic.= Preoidcnt for Research 
.:1ncl Dean ol lhe Graduate Coll<=g·~- (419) 372-2791 
Graduale P.dmiooioros- (419) ~71-279J 
r..os2arch Serviceo Office- (419) 371-1-'!31 
8owling Green, Ohio 43403-0130 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Enclosed please find a copy of the final report that has been 
prepared for the North Central Association (NCA) in conjunction 
vli th our request for reaccreditation. I \vould appreciate your 
making it available to the offic·=:rs and members of the 
Administrative Staff Council. 
Than}: ~lOU for your continued interest in and cooperation \vi th this 
project. 
Sincerely, 
&~~ 
Denise M. Trauth, chair 
NCA steerin9 committee 
enclosure 
Chair Reoort-Januarv 7. 1993 
Cl'iancell cw El .::1i ne Hai t-st.on :socd·:: e 
provided some intarestinq statistics~ DhiD i~. I~·2r.d in th'? U~: in lE\'el 
of suppc:wt gi.v·an ;·,i·;;hGI'" educ::.:;ti;:m 
Ohio is 7th in tuition 
To move to 25th in level of 
support-need to double state 
subsidies; 
Students pay for 51% of costs-
so we no longer can say in Ohio 
that we believe education is a 
public good 
Budget submittal is to slowlv reduce the perc9nt cut. 1993/94 23% less 
1994/95. 11 ;~ 
1995-" 9i: 
In oth~?;·- t::D.::t;··-:1 bu:::.in.:··:::.s~ 1-ai."Jill :::•.nd be::<.;·;::! r·.::tt.:=·;:::. t.h:::-1·-~:::: j.nc;-E·r=. .. s.ec-1 b\/ ::~"55~~. or· 
~q 24 per tenT1 
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·:~'i3(H), (H)(! t:Jh i cf· .. J J.:.h .. :•U.l C~ f.::-CJU.-~:. t .=:' ·:_: C• 2- j ~) pC.i~.j_ t j_ C·J-, ;:. ·=~·f- lJ.2 '/::I.C =:\n t 
increase ~art time in~truction b~ 
$1.00?000 
increass gradu~te student stipend 
to add 50 additional 1/2 time ~tudents 
i ncn::·C\Se Fi 1··;:::]. ;;;.nds. r.:;;:xt t i li18 
instruction budget 
And, of cour~2 tha sal:::<.rv ~roposaJ.~ th~nk~ ts 'OUr input at the general 
ft~eet i ~·~, q , I t·Ji~ w·~ 2' ~~ ITiE'ii~,c_:, 1: Cr I) :;;.1 'i..: ·=•r• :} ;;:;_,;! , .. - ,::2::2 :i n Q t .::. p r · :::J,:• c.•::: ~~ 1 ~:.1 t ·1.: h :.:.c:•fi~e 
prc~edursl questions. Still NDr~inQ thes~ out 32 I underst3Gd. ~ONZ'!E~. 
W2:· s!'ioulc:l be gettit'iy if nc.•\: E•.lt-e::·.d·/ l•.:.tt•:t-·:::: :,.:.s' :::•.dc.i·:;=.·ndt...tms=. tc. C•UI .• c::::.r.~:t-::;.c.:t:: .• 
F·ct s:::.i nq C•l.t'~ not i c·::;. c··f t~ .. \JC< :: ..• j h·:.)c ·=c_,,n.r,j. t ·::.: ;:_,,:::·~:-r .. ,::=:-~2t~ t Cj q.::=-1: i r,·r- L•i·-ffleitt :i c~:-·j on 
top onE tw cc;nsti tu;:;nt::; .::u·,d r.:eed ·._.·;.::;1 ur,t•::?E·r-::. 
Don 't ·i~ ot- ~.Jet thE ~" i r. t 21- ,- 1::?C ep t ion; t r· .,_,... t.::. l DC·k C•Ur ·:- ·=·1·· n E·t·H?I" s;. t ·=• { ·f- t h e1- e 
and m<:tk o:::.• :::;ur·t: r, ct ::::t ::•.nd i r.q <=•. 1 em•=: ~ ::::hct~·- t. 1:::•1··· :.-::·s:Ent .::(t. :i. i:<n em DUI"' t·, is i:: .::.,.--...- .:\t 
;about 4 ~ 00 
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Editor, the Monitor 
January 12, 1993 
Administrative Stan Council 
Gowling Gr.:.:n, Ohio <!3<!0:::-o:::n 
As all of us anticipate the first pay raise for quite some time, thanl:s 
must be given to the administration for developing an equitable 
distribution plan for our salary adjustments. Thanks also must be given 
to those administrative and classified staff members, especially in-
payroll, computer services, personnel and the offices of the 
Vice-Presidents and Deans, who have worked many e~tra hours to ensure that 
this raise will first appear in our January payched:s. Your wor}: is much 
appreciated. 
Administrative Staff Council Executive Committee 
4 
January 13, 1993 
M1•. Robert Martin 
Vice President for Opel"ations 
Bowling Green State University 
'Bowling G1"'een, Ohio 43403 
Dear Mr. Martin: 
My highest aim is to be a conscientious employee. I am a proud and loyal 
component of Bowling Green State University's successes. I respect what 
Bowling Green State Unive1•sity's executive administrators have accomplished 
under the recent adverse economic conditions, and also have great respect for 
my perseverance and self esteem. I believe my previous letters and 
con-ver•sations to and w-.ith yc:,u were recei-ved ~vith ;'ill air .:.f under;standing and 
not of discontent. I have worked diligently oYer the years, in the interest · 
and effort of becoming an eve1• more beneficial contributor to the future goals 
and objectives of Bowling Green State University. 
I am not Wl>iting now, with intole1>ance. I wish only to express my sincere 
desire to have Bowling Green State University respond in a formal manner, as to 
acknowledge and recapitulate in the same, their interest and intent to fully 
amend my sala1•y inequity. This inequity was substantiated via the BGSU 
Personnel Services Salary Survey conducted December 19, 1991. 
Ch•cumstances have recently changed, as another vacancy has occurred within the 
University Architect's Office. The legitimacy (If my entitlement, now, has 
considerably more impact and becomes inextricably more complicated. With the 
ongoing hiring freeze, it is inevitable that my job duties and responsibilities 
will certainly be e::\.."J)anded, and my job description will likely broaden. 
I am ·willing to assume additional duties. I do~ however, have an aversion to 
acquiring responsibilities without just compensation, and to being over looked 
and under acknowledged when assessment is in ol~der. 
Ove1~ the years of work in my office I have gained much credibility~ and have 
justification to show that I have saved the University considerable amounts of 
consultant design fees as a practicing architect. These savings are 
effectively utilized t.:. expand the scope of each design project~ thereby~ 
directly p1•ofiting the University. 
I have always and will continue to uphold the professional standards of Bowling 
Green State University's AJ.>chitectul'al. Department. Moreover, I will. stand to 
p1•otect and reaffirm my personal and ethical values. I continue to be diligent 
in my w01•k efforts, while always rising above indignation. 
s 
Mr. Robe1•t Martin 
Page 2 
January 13, 1993 
I hope that a reexamination of my circumstances will be considered, that a 
response to this letter will be forthcoming at your earliest convenience, and 
that realignment of my salary can be made at some reasonable future juncture. 
Respectfully _.XQ;t~s-~~ __ ,1 _/;/ 
/ ;.--- /r ,;...,. '1-v---:::z:~,.,.L . .;;·?,.~A--
James R. McArthur . 
Assistant University. Architect 
pc: Roilie Engler 
John Moore 
Ann Bowers 
Personnel File 
7 
~f~ 
=~ .= ~\u~ ~f=\Q Bowling Green State University 
Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
Bo:.wlini) Gr.,.;n, Ohio ·13·103-00::o 
(419) 37::-::!915 
FAX: (419) 3:'::!-nlt3 
Cahl.?: BGSIJOH 
""'JC7V" 
January 1.5, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Ann Bowers 
Chair, Adntinistrative Staff Council 
Norma J. Sticklet/2,.~~ :>-?t..,f- J 
Chair, ASC Personnel Welfare Committee 
FRO I\ I: 
SUBJECf: DAY CARE 
As we all know, the subject of day .:are has been discussed for years and 
there is still little progress. The Personnel Welfare Committee recommends 
that the Administrative Staff Council initiate a united effort to bring aclion. 
It is our suggestion that the officers of all five constituent groups 
(administrative staff, das:=dfied staff, faculty, graduate students, and 
undergraduate students) meet and prepare a common recommendation for 
day care and work as a unit to seek action. The five groups share concerns 
about day care, and this might be an appropriate first item to bring before a 
"University Council." 
xc: PWC members 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Ann Bowers 
Adrninistrative Staff Council 
John C. Moc.re ~oe.-e--
~~:::v·o DITc~tor Ll FROJ\ti: 
DATE: 
RE: Update. on Policies 
P.;r.;;.:;nn.:.l S•':lrvic.;s 
1 OC• C:o:dl.;,g.;. P:;.rk Ofli.::,:, Building 
8-:.wling Gr.:..;n, Ohio .+3403 
(-! i 9) 37~-::::55'8 
FA:•:: (419) :?.7:2-:::9::::0 
Th.:- re.vi:.;d pc.licit: will nc•t go to the bc.ard for approval mtil Apiil) 1t must 
be mailed to th.:m in March. \Ve have mad.: ::-om.:- chang::.s to the. prop•\:ed po!!.-c-i_).~·ta:ed 
on input by Ad Council. ~ 
Leave \Vithout Pay - OK 
~,..-er:-·· Drug Free Worlq:.lace to be added to Handbook . 
..... ~., S;:,f.::ty p,)]i.:;i.:::; and Injury R.;p•)rting 
The. salary adju:::lm•:nt:::: f.:..r promotiordchang.:: in titl.:- 1: being reviewed by Ad 
Council and rnaybe r.;ady for r;:;vi.;.v; by you and th.:n on to lhe. B•Xlrd if tim.;. J};nnits .. 
in the J&'~~{~~~:o mett ,,,-,any of the:.o polici.;s, kt do oo. Alco great "than9:ou
0
" art~~ fr 
JCM:mmb ' . ' l.._. JJ~ ·i..(....l 
Enclosures S /1 ifld._-.:'-' !l...S C c . 
L .f '· f1- . h f./ tJ_ C 1\- I u (J_;u cj<. :::::, I alP- -
}1U~ A p J"6 lli)P 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Review of Health Care Task Fon::e Recommendations 
and 
Plan Design Review 
PLAN DESIGN AND COST :1\IANAGEl\IENT CONSIDERATIONS 
• Fundamental problems with the current health care plan relate to the current 
reimbursement methodology for hospitals and physicians and the lack of any 
significant cost management programs. 
• The University has been a payor rather than purchaser of health care services. 
• In order to pro-actively manage its health care costs, the University must redirect 
its thinking to becoming a purchaser of health care services. 
• The current plan reimburses hospitals based upon the hospital's average semi-
private room rate and reasonable and customary fees for certain ancillary 
services. This provides no meaningful control over the cost of services and 
subjects the University to cost shifting from other third party payors. 
• The current plan reimburses physicians according to reasonable and customary 
fee levels. This also provides no meaningful control over the cost of services 
and subjects the University to cost shifting from third party payors. 
• The use of employee contributions as a cost control mechanism does not reduce 
the group's total health care costs~ but only impacts the allocation ..of costs 
between the University and the employee. 
• Reasonable levels of employee ~ontr:ibutions should be encouraged for all 
coverages to control duplicate coverage and to involve the employee in the cost 
equation. 
• The University must pursue either plan design (i.e. dollar limits, scheduled 
benefits) or purchasing strategies (i.e. direct contracting, purchasing coalitions, 
PPOs or HMOs) in order to bring its reimbursement levels under control. See 
attached Exhibit I on the increase in per diem hospital costs from 1991 to 1992. 
Note that the average cost per day at the University's top thre.e hospitals 
increased by 35.9%, 29.9%, and 43...1-% respectively. The average cost per day 
at the Unive.rsity's fourth largest volume hospital increased by over 200%. 
9 
Average length of stay also increased in each of the top three hospitals and 
remained the same in the fourth ranked hospital. 
• Efforts at introducing managed care strategies into the University's benefit plans 
must address not only price, but quality and utilization management issues as 
well. Evaluation and selection of health care providers as participants in a 
managed care program must be made on the basis of quality and commitment to 
long tenn cost management. Selection of health care providers on the basis of 
price alone exposes the University to significant potential liability from negligent 
actions by these health care providers. Objective criteria must be established and 
appropriate due diligence must be able to be demonstrated to insulate the 
University from potential liability. 
Third party liability issues associate.d with contracting with health care providers 
should be reviewed with the University's legal counsel before proceeding. 
• Consideration should be given to re·orienting the current or proposed plan 
designs to provide for ear~y intervention in the disease process through the use 
of fixed dollar co-pays in lieu of increasing deductible and co-insurance levels, 
in regards to primary care services. 
TASK FORCE RECOM1\1ENDATIONS 
1. The current system of self-insurance lacks controls necessary to manage costs 
in today' s environment. The health care plans need to be re-oriented to 
introduce significant management of care methods in order to continue a self-
insured funding approach. Failure to introduce controls on the current self-
insured plan will result in continued unchecked increases in cost. • 
2. The use. of alternative plan choices can be effective in maximizing employee 
satisfaction. The University should target its contribution level based upon the 
most cost effective plan and allow employees to "buy up" to more costly planst 
if desired. 
3.-7. These recommendations should be pursued, however, a co-pay requirement 
should be instituted for generic drugs. 
8. Based upon the data reviewed by Burns-\Vendc:r & Company, we have no 
recommendation regarding an optimal vision program for the University. 
9. The use of a flexible spending account to permit employees to pay out-of-pocket 
health care costs with pre-tlx dollars represents no design or technical problems 
for implementation and should be expected to be well-received by employees. 
/(J 
There will be an additional cost which typically will range from $2.50 to $3.50 
per employee per month for administration of the flexible spending account 
which needs to be factored into projected 1993 costs. 
10. The proposed changes in chiropractic services are reasonable and consistent with 
appropriate managem~nt of chiropractic services and costs. 
11.~13. The proposed changes in mental health benefits are reasonable and appropriate 
in regards to management of inpatient and outpatient mental health services. We 
would recommend that all three recommendations be combined into an integrated 
. program and that outpatient benefits be expanded from their current $550 
maximum onl::t: through the use of a gateke.eper model. 
14. We have assumed no changes in the present dental plan. Enclosed is Exhibit ll, 
which shows the cost of extending family dental coverage to contract employees 
as well as the. reduction in cost associated with the elimination of family 
coverage for classified employees. 
15. Pre-certification of hospit..u admissions should be implemented as a defensive 
mechanism. lo.iore important is the development of a case management program 
to be operated in concert with the pre-certific3.tion program. Note that the 
quality and effectiveness of pre-certification and utilization management 
programs can vary significantly. Considerations regarding third party liability 
of the University should also be taken into account in selection of a utili~~on 
;I!lanagement. y~ndor. Criteria should be established and alternative vendors 
evaiuated before entering into an agreement for utilization management services . 
.. 
16. The use of three plans und~r a flexible benefit plan .scenario is appropriate and 
provides a greater range. of choice to employees. \Ve would, however, urge that 
the propos~d Plan B maintain the same deductible and co·pay requirements as 
Plan A to ease the transition from the basic major medical Plan A to the 
comprehensive major medical Plan in Option B. 
The use of a $200 deductible under a comprehensive major medical plan design 
as proposed under Pl3.n B will signific3.ntly discourage employees from 
participating in Plan B and also limits the employees access to primary care 
services due to the $200 deductible. \Ve find this inconsistent with the task 
force's general recomme.ndations regarding early inten'ention and prevention • 
. . 
Consideration should also be given to modifying Option C to represent the $200 
- $250 deductible plan alternative. The current Option Ct which is de.signed to 
be a "catastrophic" plan may also appeal to lower paid employees who may elect 
II 
participation in this plan due to the lower contribution requirement. While this 
effectively protects the employee in large claim situations, it also places a 
financial barrier ($500 deductible) on the employee's access to primary.care. 
We would also urge under Plans B and C that the emergency accident benefit 
be modified from a first dollar benefit to provide for a $50 co-pay for hospital 
emergency room services and a $25 co-pay for urgent care and physician office 
visits resulting from an e.merge.ncy accident or illness, up to a maximum benefit 
of $300 - 500. 
Diagnostic, x-:rny, and lab services ~hould continue to apply to the deductible 
and co-insurance under Plans B and C, rather than provide a $500 first dollar 
benefit. In the alternative~ the University may provide for an outpatient 
diagnostic benefit at the Plan's 80% co-insurance level without application of 
any deductible requirement. This benefit should be applied to the first $500 in 
diagnostic charges after which the Plan's deductible and co-insurance limits 
would apply. · 
Consideration should also be given to the i11troduction of a primary care 
physician c.o-pay (i.e., Pediatrician, Ob-Gyn,' Family Practice, Internal 
Medicine) in lieu of applying the plan's de.ductible and co~insurance 
requirements for these services. This benefit could be priced to provide an 
equivalent value to a targeted cost level in Plan A, Plan B, etc. 
The implementation of wellness and prevention plan design features (i.e., well 
baby care, well child care, and health screenings) may be considered in 
conjunction with the other plan design changes proposed. The cost of these 
additional benefits should be evaluated in light of the cost savings requirements 
of the University. · 
17.-20. These recommendations are primarily po1icy decisions for the Unive.rsity; 
however, we encourage all of the University's efforts to educate its employees 
about their current. health care plans and support a health promotion program. 
. • 
... ·. ~. 
'. :, 
/3 
CONSTITUENCY GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS 
: Faculty Welfare Committee 
... The Faculty \Velfare Committee recommended that employee contributions 
should vary based upon the number of dependents; i.e., the University should 
utilize multi-tier rates in lieu of the current single/family rating methodology . 
We believe this beging to more accurately allocate the cost among employees 
based on a closer approximation of actual utilization. However, in order to be 
cost neutral to the University, a movement to three or more tiers in the rating 
structure will require an.increase in the current family'iite~---··· · · 
• The Faculty \Velfare Committee also recommended increasing or removing the 
current $1,000,000 maximum benefit. Raising this cap above $1,000,000 limits 
t\)J}_L~ the accessibility of adequate reinsurance to the University based upon the 
().;\) _t) availability of stop loss reinsurance protection. Reinsurance. amounts in excess 
~(yl of $1,000,000 up to $2,000,000 per person are available although from a limited 
market. The accessibility of reinsurance. amounts in excess of $2,000,000 per 
person are even more limited and further restrict the University's ability to 
obtain reinsurance cove.rage at affordabl~ rates. 
• 
It is our understanding that the University administration has already increased 
its individual plan maximum from $1,000,000 to $2~000,000 through the. plan's 
current reinsurer. 
The Faculty Welfare Committee recommended that UCR limits should be 
adjusted annually in step with changes in the appropriate health care price index. 
UCR limits are a reflection of the charge. patterns of providers in a specific 
region. UCR limits are currently updated at least evety six months by the 
University's third party administrator. 
In general, the remaining recommendations of the Faculty \Velfa.re Committee 
have been addressed in our comments on the Task Force Recommendations or 
represent policy considerations for the University which are outside of the scope 
of this review. 
Administrative Staff Council 
• The Administrative Staff Council recommended that the plans should apply no 
deductible at all to encourage employees to seek early treatment. 'Ve believe 
that the employee must remain part of the "cost equation 11 in order to be a valid 
participant in the purchasing of health care seiVices. \Ve believe the waiver of 
deductibles for primary care intervention is- appropriate as noted in our earlier 
recommendations but must be balanced with other cost considerations and 
, baffordability at this point in time for the Uni~ersity. . _ 
~~~.\/The Administrative Staff Council also recommended that the plans should have 
"') ~p.itA __ a low percentage co-payment with a high limit so that employees have an 
_(f). ~J ... ri' \u incentive to limit the costs of most levels of care. We believe the utilization of 
~} \ . ~t .. ~l" a co-pay requirement for primary care services can adequately address the 
. ·r;Jr ~ rfi access/early intervention objectives of the Task Force and constituency groups. 
\~ J~J' For othe-r setVices, however, we believe the use of a co-insurance percentage 
. ~jy~'· · · lower than the current 20% requirement does not provide adequate participation 
· ~~ \\ by the employee i~ the cost of services. 
• The other recommendations of the Administrative Staff Council have been 
addressed through our comments on the Task Force Recommendations or 
represent policy conside-rations for the University which are outside of the scope 
of this review. · 
Classified Staff Council 
The Classified Staff Council recommende-d indexing deductible and co-payment 
levels based upon salary. The- indexing of deductibles and co-pays is a cost 
allocation issue. Employee benefits have traditionally been provided equally to 
employees regardless of salary levels. Indexing deductibles and co-payment 
levels based upon salary does, however, present significant administrative 
complexities and can be expected to increase the administrative cost of the 
program. , 
/ ,.v)The Classified Staff Council also recommended that .the University's health care 
~\ .JJ'f' plan should provide more benefits oriented towards "wellness" and prevention. 
x·~~~ I \j \Ve are supportive of efforts to_cover wellness and preve?tion oriented benefits 
Jf<(Y ~ such as well baby care, well chdd care; and health scre.e.rungs such as pap tests, 
~ h1 mammograms, bf.ood pressure and cholesterol. Short term cost implications 
"\' may, howe.ver, force a delay in the implementation of these programs. 
• The other recommendations of the. Classified Staff Council are either covered by 
our comments on the Task Force Recommendations or repre.sent policy 
considerations for the University which are outside of the scope of this review. 
II/ 
. 
. 
BOWLING GREEN STAlE UNIVERSITY 
Review of Health Care Task Force Recommendations 
and 
Plan Design Review 
FINANCIAL/ADI'vnNISTRATIVE CONSIDERATIONS 
• Administrative costs for period ended 8/31/92 which totalled 2.36% of claims 
are within a relevant range for group of BGSU' s size and reflect the efficiency 
of the current administrative arrangements. 
• Reinsurance costs for period ended 8/31/92 totalled 2.17% of claims and are 
within a relevant range for group of BGSU's size. Note that reinsurance costs 
will vary among employers based upon level of risk transference/assumption. 
• Savings associated with change from a basic major medical to a comprehensive 
major medical plan were "modeled" at 11.0%. This included a change in 
deductible from $100 to $200, representing approximately 4.0% in savings. 
Net savings attributable to a change to a comprehensive plan should be 6.0% -
7.0%. ' 
Net saYings attributable to a change in deductible should be 4.0%. 
• No review of efficiency of the prescription drug plan \\'as undertaken (i.e., 
ingredient reimburseme.nt levels, dispensing and administrative fees). 
.. 
BOV\'LING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Reyiew of Health Care Task Force Recommendations 
and 
Plan Design Review 
• PLAN DESIGN AND COST MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONS 
• TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATIONS 
• CONSmUENCY GROUP RECOI\-Hv1ENDATIONS 
o Faculty Welfare Committee 
o Administrative Staff Council 
° Classified Staff Council 
• FINANCIAL/ ADlvUNISTRA TIVE CON SID ERA TIONS 
)b 
BURNS WENDER 
.. j 
"' I 
17 
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§5~--€.3 Dd 0 Bowling Green State University 
=D= 
Vi:o Presi.:k-nt for 
Jl.-:a,k·mic Affairs 
Buwlinil Gr,;,;,n, C•hio -13~03·00~0 
(419) 372-2915 
F.e.:..:: (~19) 37.:!-84-~6 
Cable: BGSUOH 
"'lc;:::;>\7 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROI\·1: 
SUBJECf: 
Paul J. Olscarnp 
President 
January 15, 1993 
l t~d ' Norma J. Stkkl'tx1--:t-.-r'i..t) 'fl!:_L_{(!,:.,~ 
Assistant t•) the Vice Presj\. ent 
for Academic Affairs 
Study .::•f Administrative Staff Positk.ns and Salaries 
I am writing on behalf .::•f the Administrative Staff Persc:nmel Welfare Committee of 
which I am the chair. 
Over the pa::;t s·~veral yeal'3, limit.~d studies c.::•nducted by the Administrative Staff 
salary c.::.nm1ittee and by Affirmative A.::ti.::•n hav.~ indkah::d that th·~re is reas.::m to believe 
salary in·~quities e:-.ist am.)ng the admini~trative staff. For example, S\)me w0men appear to be 
receiving less salary than men wh.:. perf.:.rm similar functions and have similar titles. There 
does not apJ-'"k:ar t•) be consistency in the level of responsibility am.:.ng the staff members who 
hold the similar titles. I e:xpro?SS all uf this in terms of "appear" oo::au:::.~ it is clear that 
further study must be .:ondu(:ted. In order to do a prc•per and complete study, it will be 
necessary to e:vamine in detail spedfk ftm.:ti•)ns and levels of resp.:msibility fvr each pvsition. 
W•:! have discussed our \:uncems with Juhn M.:: .. :.re, and he has assured us that :m 
administrative staff jc:.b and salar; study will be high priurity for the new assistant dir..:ct.:.r 
of personn.~L Th·~ Pers.::mnel Welfare C.::•mmiltec has volunteered to assist the Persmmel Office 
in constructing and condu.:ting a th.Jmugh study and we ar.~ eager t.J vmrl: with Mr. Moor•:? and 
the new a3sistanc dir.:..:tor. iV;;; hr...·;c;: ,=.Iso heard thai y•JU arlO: planning t0 appuint a task f.:•rce 
to e:·:amine administrative staff j.::•bs, and we wond.~r.~d if perhaps all of c•ur efforts could be 
cvmbined into one task fur.:e ur study. w.~ wish tu aWrm Lhat the Personnel Welfare 
C.::munillee and the Administratin Staff Coundl stand ready to assist y.::•u and Mr. Moore in 
whatever effort is initialed to a.:idr.:::ss lhes·~ important salaty and equity issues. 
x.:: J.::.hn M.:.ore, Executive Director ,:,f Personnel 
Ann Bowers, Chair of ASC 
PWC members 
- ..• 
Bowling Green State University 
January 29, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Les Barber 
Executive Assistant to the President 
FROM: Ann Bower~~~ 
Chair, AsdJ 
RE: ASC Executive Committee Meeting 
CCC Ccnl·~r lor Ar·:hival C.:.lleo:tio:ons 5th Flo::..:or, j.o-r.::om.; Library 1001 E. Wuo.;ter Street 
l::vwling Green, Ohio 43403 
(419) 372-2411 
Fax (419) 372-7996 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Holding.;: ~ Jvrthwe:;t Ohio 
University Archives 
Rare Books and 
Spe.:ial Collections 
Thank you for agreeing to meet with the Executive Committee at our 
next meeting, February 9, 1993, in the Conference Room, 2nd floor, 
Hayes Hall, beginning at noon. I am enclosing a copy of some of 
the ideas generated at a long range planning session held by the 
ASC Executive Committee and in vi ted guests last November. our 
rationale for holding such a planning session was to remove 
ourselves from developing yearly goals, and look more to what we 
believed faced Administrative Staff Council over the next five to 
ten years. Based on this discussion, we then developed long range 
goals and objectives and a planning document. lie are interested in 
your thoughts on our goals and possible methods we may use to 
achieve them. 
We look forward to meeting with you. 
AMB:swf 
Enclosure 
A Division of Libr~ries 3nd Learning resources 
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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL 
LONG RANGE PLANS -- WORKING DOCUMENT 
(developed from planning session held November 12, 1992) 
I. REPRESENTATION ON DECISION-MAKING BODIES 
~A. 
B. 
-t c. 
F. 
State-Wide ASC-Type Groups 
1. Establish contact person. 
2. Check on one person from OU who contacted us. 
3. Work with John Moore as he attends IUC meetings. 
Budget Committee 
1. Make recommendation for Charter change - memo to Senate. 
2. Be poised to take alternate route if faculty unionize. 
University "Council" 
1. Begin discussion now with appropriate constituent leaders 
Al White, Jason Jackson and Trustee(s) when they speak at ASC. 
2. Formalize and expand meetings among officer groups. 
Ad Council 
1. Informally discuss with Les Barber with follow-up memo. 
2. Until there is an associate director of Personnel, ask 
President Olscamp, via Les Barber, to designate John Moore 
as our representative on Ad council. 
Exigency Committee 
1. Bring up with Trustees who visit ASC along with Al White. 
2. Petition President Olscamp again. 
II. BENEFITS 
A. Contracts 
1. Grievability of non-renewal of contracts. 
--write a fair policy with legislative criteria 
--submit to Ad Council 
--ask Trustee guests to comment on our recommendations 
~ 2. Equitable personnel policies implemented throughout all 
Vice Presidential areas. 
--continue to develop strong personnel office 
--continue to lobby for separate Administrative Staff 
Personnel Officer 
-~ 3. Emphasis on equitable salaries, follow-up on salary inequities 
based on sex. 
--work with Personnel Office to develop the means to implement 
what has been recommended in previous salary inequity 
studies 
4. Work on raises to bring administrative staff to 40th 
percentile. 
B. Health Benefits 
1. Other benefits such as reciprocal fee waivers. 
c. Wellness Program 
D. Child Care 
• 
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~ A. Increase operating and professional development budgets 
1. Justify by presenting expenses. 
2. Propose rationale for increased expenses. 
3. Establish deadlines. 
~ B. Re-establish Associate Director of Personnel for Administrative 
staff 
1. Obtain commitment from Executive Director of Personnel. 
2. Establish rationale. 
3. Gain ASC representation on Search Committee {this is already 
mandated). 
c. Obtain office space for ASC 
1. Develop justification and forward to Personnel and Ad 
Council. 
2. Consider future growth. 
D. Establish funds for clerical support for ASC officers 
1. Use personnel support staff first. 
2. Second year, request operating funds. 
E. Establish stipend or released time for ASC Officers 
1. Document hours of current leaders. 
2. Make recommendations based on first year study. 
3. Fund through ASC operating budget. 
~ F. Succession Planning 
1. Develop institutional plan for internal hiring/recruitment. 
2. Have new Associate Director of Personnel for Administrative 
Staff work with Professional Development Committee in 
implementation of succession planning. 
G. Paid Leaves 
1. First phase, try to get limited professional leave, then 
longer term. Obtain money to finance •. 
2. Study use of faculty development monies and establish similar 
budget request for administrative staff as a percentage of 
salaries. 
3. Seek external funding. 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL MATTERS-INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL 
Establish two ad hoc committees; internal affairs and external 
affairs {by making them ad hoc can include members both on and 
off Council and help newer members participate) 
1. Internal Affairs Ad Hoc Committee would be responsible for 
developing the following: 
--orientation program for new employees {on ASC) and new 
ASC members; write history of ASC and make part of 
orientation packet 
--study awards for administrative staff, adding new ones? and 
better recognition of awards obtained 
--improve meetings to personalize a little more, possibly 
reconfigure meeting setup 
• 
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* B. 
2. External Affairs Ad Hoc Committee would be responsible for 
developing the following: 
--develop ideas for community involvement projects for 
administrative staff, e.g. Christmas assistance, PBGC, etc. 
--provide assistance for BG Effect 
--develop ways to improve opening day activities for 
administrative staff 
--work on public relations with other groups on campus and 
off campus and with media 
--develop a survey of administrative staff regarding awards, 
community involvement, opening day, etc. 
Scholarship Committee 
1. Recommend a five year fund-raising goal. 
2. Explore different ways to increase the scholarship funds. 
c. Bylaws-Review thoroughly and change where appropriate to 
reflect the above changes 
D. Discuss inviting guests to ASC Executive Committee meetings 
once a month, such as Les Barber, John Moore, etc. 
011 
EXHIBIT 3 
COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL (PlAN B) 
DEDUCTIBLE (c.alendar year) $100 Individual 
$300 Family 
ANNUAL OUT OF P<X:KEt I1Mil"S $1000 Individual 
$3000 Family 
mr.u.. ~ 
~~~'\A.~.$\ 
1\10!~ 
Co-insnrance 80%1:20%: Plan pays SO% of usual, customary and re-asonable charges 
All charges would be subjc.ct to dedu(':tible and e.o-im"'UI3nce with the following 
exceptions: 
Charges for emergency treatment f~1r accident..'\1 injury (physic-ian's offic.e or 
emergency room) are pa.id at 100% l)f UCR after following ~<'-payments are 
made by insured: 
$50.00 Hospital emergency room 
$25.00 for physician's Ctffice or urgent care- center 
Lifetime maximum $2,000,000 (per individual) 
Benefits limited f,Jr mental ill.11ess, chemical Jependen~y and chlropraclir, servic~s. 
Pre-adtnissk•n notification required 
Voluntary second surgical opinion benefit 
J l/19.192 
ja 
Assumed Employee 
Census Breakdown 
Contract S = 563 
F = 567 
Classified S = 285 
F = 593 
ExmBITll 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
Dental Coverage Options 
Cost/Savings 
Projected 1993 Rates 
fremium Rate~ 
$24.53 
68.44 
20.08 
55.94 
Cost to provide family dental protection to all contract employees (Admiojstration and 
Faculty): 
s = 479 
F = 609 
Per 
Month 
$11,750 
.41,680 
Projected 
Annual 
Cost 
Current 
Dental 
Cost 
$140,998 Covered ee.s = 1,130 $27,719 /mo 
500.160 
$641,158 $332,627 /Annual 
Projected additional cost = $308,531 
' 
Savings projected if only single de.ntal coverage offered to all classified employees: 
s = 285 
F = 593 
Actual Dental Cost 
Per 
Month Annual 
$ 5, 723 $ 68,674 
33,172 398.069 
$466,743 
Projected Savings = $255,180 
Projected Dental Cost 
Per 
Month Annual 
Covere.d ees = 878 $17,630 $211,563 
BURNS•WENDER 
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Exhibit I 
Bowling Green State University 
Major Hospital Inpatient Facility Charges 
-... 
. ~~~1--r ' N ~ 9-1-90 thru 8-31-91 9-1-91 thru 8-31-92 ' wf.PY~ r~ VJ N 
Total Total Average AJL() 1rotal Total Average ALOS Ci) w 
Hospital Charges Charge/Duy p}.t-"« llospital Charges Charges/Day .. t·l ..,. Days Paid Days Paid 
1>1 
""' Wood 828 $519,077 $627 3.8 699 $595,301 $852 3.99 -VJ 
County 
"' ..._. 
t,> 
0) 
0'> 
C!:• Toledo 214 232,401 lt086 ' 4.98 348 490.963 1,411 7.25 ·~· 
St. 134 187,338 1,398 5.36 239 479,113 2,005 9.56 
Vincent :D 
0 
::;:: 
-119,337 13.9 304 630,682 2,075 13.82 :z: Medical 194 615 (,l College .... 
~~ 
St. 47 55,879 1,189 2.94 87 101,917 1,171 3.22 
Luke's 
. St. 37 32,824 887 4.63 107 84,752 792 9.73 
Charles 
Flower 39 31,134 798 4.33 NA NA NA NA 
Blanchard 
• Valley 28 29,503 1054 2.55 32 25,662 801 3.2 
"'t 
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Bowling Green State University 
Faculty Senate Resolution on the 
Managing for the Future Task Force Report 
Whereas, the Faculty Senate at Bowling Green State University has 
carefully studied the Managing for the Future Task Force Report on 
higher education in Ohio and agrees with the Task Force that, in 
general, Ohio has performed well in providing quality education at 
minimal expense to its citizens, when compared with other 
comparable state systems; and 
Whereas, The Task Force is to be commended for providing a 
thorough analysis of Ohio's higher education programs and making 
recommendations to more .effectively coordinate college and 
university efforts with other state agencies, for proposing a 
simplification of reporting data, for building· and maintaining 
facilities, and proposing innovation through the use of technology; 
and 
Whereas, given the budgetary conditions in the state and the 
nation, we accept the fact that Ohio colleges and universities will 
have to make the most of limited resources in the foreseeable future, 
preserving and improving existing programs. It should be noted that 
the BGSU faculty and administration are presently addressing such 
concerns through collegiate evaluation systems; and 
Whereas, although there is ample room for improvement, we do not 
believe that many of the Task Force.'s recommendations will address 
constructively the long-range concerns of highe-r education in the 
state. We are convinced that greater centralization of the higher 
education· system in Ohio will serve no use.ful function. We believe 
that such action will lower the quality of our institutions by reducing 
local authority and responsibility which fosters innovative, as well 
as, healthy competitiveness; and 
Whereas, research is an esse-ntial component to any institution of 
higher education, we strongly object to the Task Force 
recommendation that two specific universities be recognized as the 
state's research centers. Such a course of action would be detrimental 
to the goals of any university. This proposal for a bifurcated system 
of colleges and universities in Ohio would serve only to encourage 
some of our best faculty to teach at the designated research centers 
or leave the state. Such a system would have the same effect on 
potential graduate students. Further, such a system would have a 
negative impact on the regional communities in which the colleges 
and universities are located, since we would not have the resources 
to adequately serve the communities; and 
Whereas, teaching, research and service are all integral to 
maintaining standards at a college or university, we believe that the 
Task Force's detailed suggestions for evaluation of faculty, 
determining work loads, identifying reward systems based on 
student credit hours generated, etc. are best left to the individual 
disciplines at the respective institution's discretion; and 
Whereas, while there may be some virtue to coordinating the 
branch campuses and two-year programs, it should be noted that 
BGSU's Firelands College is not a branch of the main university, but 
one of seven unde.rgraduate colleges, and should not be considered a 
branch. Its administrative and programmatic relationship to the 
university is no different than any of the other undergraduate 
colleges at BGSU; therefore, 
Be It Resolved that the BGSU Faculty Senate recommends that the 
Task Force on Managing for the. Future heeds the suggestions of the 
faculty, staff, students and administrators representing Ohio's 
institutions of higher education before. finalizing a series of 
recommendations to administrative and legislative bodies for 
implementation; and 
Be It Further Resolved that the Faculty Senate. at BGSU commends 
the Task Force for acknowledging the strengths of higher education 
in Ohio and for its efforts to identify ways in which to develop 
further the strengths and attributes of the Ohio colleges and 
universities and we pledge to continue our support for those 
objectives. 
Approved 11/3/92 
) 
,, 
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Mr. Noe moved and Mr. Laskey seconded that the Bowling Green Slate Uruversity 
Board of Trustees e~presses its deep interest in and concern for the statr~wide 
Managing for the Future Task Force report. 
We are gratiiied for ourselves and for the entire slate university system that the 
Task Force background analyses indicate that Ohio higher education has 
historically been marked by high quality and cost efficiency. We are also in 
complete agreement that the current fis.:al crisis in Ohio, one which will surely 
continue for some time, mal:es it imperative thal all institutions of higher 
education in Ohio worl: cooperatively -- as the Task Force recommends - to 
further improve productivity and lo eliminate unnecessary program duplication, 
locally and statewide. 
However, there are two l:ey aspects of the Tasl: Force report wilh which this Board 
disagrees most emphatically. It will not be in llv:? best interest of higher education, 
nor of the citizens of Ohio, lo create a more centralized system of higher education 
in the Stale. It will be equally unfortunate if only two universities in the Stat<:? are 
designalo?d as comprehensive research centers. 
Ohio's system of higher education is a nationally recognized model and one which 
is admired throughout lhe nation. It admirably balances statewide coordination 
and review by the Ohio Doard oi Regents wilh grassroots, local decision making by 
individual boards of truslet.->s at each stale college and university. We urge the 
Board of Regents and the citizens of Ohio to analyze most closely the proposed 
changes to the system which could centralize control in a cumbersome 
bureaucracy with less accountability to local, regional and institutional needs. 
On the other key matter,. this Board is strongly opposed lo the idea of designating 
two universities alone as lh•? Slate's comprehensive researd1 centers. The· present 
policies and practice allmv the stale universities to respond lo the needs of their 
particular regions, developing business and academk partnerships, encouraging 
research and supporting economic development. The proposed change, on the 
other hand, would create a multi-tiered system that would reduce healthy, 
efficient competitiveness across the stale, undermine regional ability to meet 
stud•.:mts' needs and seriously undercut the regional research needs of Ohio's 
industries. 
We support the Task Force goals which aim to assess e:·:cellence in academic 
programming, access lo an affordable education, cooperation among colleges and 
universities and eliminalivn of needless program duplication. We pledge 
ourselves, in fact, to actively support and encourage the~e endeavors. 
On other matters, however, including the two h!}' is~;ues mentioned above, we 
believe that the Tasl: Force report must bo~ considered a starting point for debate 
?nd refine~ent, not. a finished. agenda for administrative and legislative 
tmplemenlatJon. We mtend to articulate and represent the interests and needs of 
highe~ education in northwest Ohio during this debate, and we hol--,e to show that 
those mterests and needs correspond e:-.:actly to those of all citizens of our State. 
Adopted by the Doard of Trustees 
Bowling Green State University 
October 9, 1992 
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EXECUTIVE SUJI,fA.fARY 
Report of 
Ohio's A1tuUTgingfor the Future Ttrsk Force 
The Managing for the Future Task For~e was convened by the Ohio Board ofRegents to examine how 
colleges and universicies could sustain qwlityprogramswith thehighc.""tdegreeofeH1ciencyduringrimes offiscal 
constrnint.o;. After a year of gathering fucrs and careful consideration, we re-ached che following conclusions 
regarding the connections ofhigher education to Ohio's future: 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Higher education is che ('enterpiece of che knowledge society and the demand tor higher 
education is incrtaSing as the connection between education and economic devdopment 
becomes more urgent; 
Communities and individuals are pla.:ing incre.:u;ing demands on colleges and universities to 
step up outreadl efforts to w1deF...erved populations; :;olve problems through research and 
innovation; provide lifelong career and personal development opportunities; secure scholar-
ship funds for those most in netd; and demomtrate che results of che teaching/learning process. 
Even as sociecy• places increased demands on colleges and universities, providing res~urces to 
higher education has be('ome a lower priority on tederal and srate agendas; funds are decreasing; 
costs to students are rising; and quality is being chrearened. 
Ohio is not positioned well fvr today' s knowledge-bJSed economy because rdarively tew adults 
havegoneto college compared to scareswich ahigherpercapira income; the state has historically 
invested le!:S than other state.:; in higher education and research; and lower investments in higher 
education slow economic growth. 
Ohio is in a downward spiral in whidllimited educational opportunities lead to lower income 
which leads to fewer ra.-..:: doiiJrs which limit educarional opporruniries even further. 
College is a necessity, nor a lllxury; iris e!;Senrial for stimulating rese1.rch and development key 
to the economic vi cal icy of Ohio. Yer as a remJr ofluw federal and :;tate investments in higher 
education students <lit being squeezed out of college beca.u:;e rheir families cannot afford the 
added costs. 
In our view, Ohio's public collo_s~ and univer:;icie.s have been managed etn.:iently given dte f.t.:t that 
eadl institution has been trying to provide full servi.:ei tor the c.:onsrituencie!i tl1ey serve. Presidents and trustees 
have served Ohio well in managing to provide open accci;s to srudems not always prepared for collegiate-level 
work~ ro improve the level (If quality in programs; and to sen'e the economic and social development needs of 
the state and its regions. They have been able to do this at aco:;r below che national average, and with historically . 
i 
I 
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low te..•els of funding from the 5tare. Student fee:> have taken up parr of the clack, bur cosc -containment etTo--· 
on every campus have held sLudent fees luwer thm they would have been if spending levels in Ohio were a~ 
above the national average. 
The universities, for the most part, have been trying ro offer programs ranging 
from developmental and remedial education through doaoral degrees and 
rese:trch. Community and technical colleges have provided open access to their 
regions at the associate degree level and ~erve the immense job training neecls of 
cl1ose individuals already in cl1e workforce. Our challenge, JS a task force, was to 
find a way tor the oolle:ges and universities ro continue to achieve cl1eaccess, quality, 
and efficiency standards e-.-pecred by Ohioans within what we believe will be a 
protracted p~riod oflimiced resources. 
\Yfe believe the greatest benefic to Ohioans will come in larger, overarching 
structural change~ within ead1 college and universicy as identified by their tJSk 
forces, and across the 1.1:aceas incorporated in our recommendations. Each campus 
hasdemonstr.ued to us specific ways it has been reducing costs over the last decade; 
each is on a pacl1 co streamline operacions without loss of quali~:y. 
Our repurc has identified where we believe cl1e strengths lie in higher 
education. The strengths of the campus~ muse not be diluted in our :memprs to 
reshape higher education. Ar the same time, we believe cl10se strengths provide"' 
solid foundation for a more systematic approach to planning and coordinatio. 
with the Ohio Board of Regents <1SSuming a stronger leadership role. College and university presidents and 
trustees need to work more closely together in a higher education )J'.tft::71l that responds more fully to the needs 
of all Ohioans while also h:1.ving enough autonomy to carry out rhe effective operation of each institution. 
Summary of Recommendations 
\Veconcluded from our own e:-:a.mination of available evidence and informacion provided in the college 
and university management reports that th.e longer -term .strategy f.}r building a robust higher educltion s;•stem 
in Ohio requires revisiting irs structure and the delivery of its services. \"'V'hile there may be short-tenn costs 
associated •Nith the recommend,ltions that folluw, the long-term benetlts will accrue from higher quality, 
producth~ty, efficiency and effeaiveness in meeting the edu.::acional needs of Ohioans. 
Our state-level Managing for the Future TaskForceand the institutional management committees have 
concluded that it is necessary for Ohio to: 
1. Link state colle<Jt:S md universities more effectively to fo.rm a higher education system; 
2. · Redesign the higher education structure to address six statewide priorities; and 
;; 
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3. Strengthen the higher education S)'$Cem le-ader.;hip re::ponsibilities of rhe Ohio Board of 
Regents while retaining college and university re.:;ponsibiliry for campus policies ;]Jld opera-
tions. 
Our recommendations and assigned re~ponsibility to enact them are included in Stt.'1:ion IV of the 
Report. \Vhat follow~ is a summary of key points. 
For Ohio to achie\•e greatest ac.:e:;s for its citizens to academically .mong and economiCl!ly efficient 
higher education services, we recommend the following actions: 
I. 
II. 
Link state colleges and tmiversities more effectively co form a higher education system. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Develop a new strategic plan that f;et:J the mission, goals, objectives and e.:pecred results tor the 
higher education system. 
Review and refocus college and univer~ity missions to tit the mis~ion, goals and objectives of the 
state higher education system. 
Require regional collaboration where appr.)priace in graduate and professional education. 
Support the plan of the State's seven medical colleges, to build both a regionalized system ofhealth 
care and statewide collaboration in areas such as educational technolog}' and bk•medical re!:ear.:h. 
Communicate:::rate higher education funding goals, priorities ,md policies to college and university 
trustees and presidents, <md work clo.:;ely with them to achieve the goals and cany out the policies. 
Structure the- higher education system to address SL"\: statewide priorities. 
• 
• 
• 
\Vorl: do~dywith the Sure Board ofEducation and with .~chools to eruure that, by the year 2000, 
all Ohio high school graduates c.cm demc•n:::trate completiun of a college or technical preparatory 
curriculum for admission with,)ut conJition to community and technic.al colleges. 
Increase the participation and achievement of economically disddvantaged and minority students 
at each college .and university, and at all levels vf edu.:ation. 
Structure the State's two-year college system to: create regional community mllege d~tri.:ts; 
consolidate 'co-located' techni.::ll colleges and univedty branches into community colleges; and 
offer site and time specific upper-division and graduate programs through university aililiatioris. 
The community cc•lle_;e<;, working in the fran1ewmk of a strengthened arri..:ulacion and cranster 
mechani:::m, would become the principal open acce.~s points for higher edu.:."::ltion in the Sute and 
would have primary re~omibility fc,r developmental and remedial eduCJ.tion. 
iii ... iJT C-13~ 
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2. .AsS7lre E\·ceflence ill ~4L•ukmic Progr.zmmbzg. 
o Refocus campus missions co ensure thar offerings are consiscentwirh the overall mission ofOhio's 
system of higher education. 
o Strengthen campus- and state-levd reviews of qwlity and effectiveness of academic programs. 
o Eliminate or consolidate programs where there is unnecessary duplication or where the yield is too 
small for continued high quality. 
o Require colleges and universities to me-~sure and repon on institutional effa.--civeness. 
o Re..~ore funding for incentive-b;;u;ed programs targeted at quality improvement, much like the 
Selective Excellence initiatives did. 
o Improve teaching and learning in the~chools, especia.llythc.r.esd1ool districts with consistently high 
numbers of students needing remediation. 
o Reaffirm the imponance of undergraduate education and develop strategies to encourage 
instructional innovation and efficiency at the undergraduare level, including the use of technology 
and more effective deployment of teaching personnel. 
o Reaffirm the value of r~e.1rch bmh a..~ an integral part ofhigher education and as a critical &cror 
in the economic well-being of the Stare. Focus re:earch funding to centers of excellence both at 
the State's comprehensive research universities, Ohio State and CincinnJ.ti, and to seleaed 
programs at other universities. 
o Designate Ohio's two-year college workfc•r.::e rraining network, EncerpriseOhio, and its member 
institutions as the preferred medunism for the delivery of cu:;ro_mized training tl1roughour Ohio. 
3. hzcreil.Se Prodtk."tit•it;• .md &dutf! CosiS. 
o Hold administrative costs down by ne3otiating cost-to-intlmion benchmarks tor each campus. In 
addition, campuses should adopt a continuous qtuliry improvement approach to administration; 
implement energy conservation plans; develop collaborative programs in areas sud1 as health c.ue 
insur.mce and purchasing; and privati"Ie campus operations where appropriate. 
• Ensure that faculty time is allo(".:tted in the moi":t productive mmner by developing an institutional 
faculty workload <md perfomu.nce evaluacion policy. The policy should ensure that both assigned 
teaching and theevalwtion and reward system are consistent with institutional mission. Contracts 
for both faculty and administrators should be perfom1ance-based. 
iv 
• Take specific steps to eliminare duplicative reponing requirements at both the Sute and tedernl 
levels. 
• Streamline and reform Srate policies for personnel systems, for rhe use of architeaural and 
management services in fudlities construction, and in the use of auditing and legal services. 
4. E11sure Accormtubi!ity. 
• Require that appropriate au:uuntabiliry mechanisms <lre in place at the o.mpus and State levels. 
Each college and univer:;ity should infwrm the Board of Regenrs how the following will be 
measured: the quality of dJSsroom tea.::hing; quality of servkes in student suppon areas; student 
achievement; faculty workload, and evalwtion of faculty performance. 
• IdentifY separately all student charges for intercollegiate athletics and idenrifY explicitly all revenues 
and o:penditures for intercollegiate athletics in the institution's annual budget repon. 
• Convene lc:.:tdership conferences to bmaden the participation of colleges and universities in 
systemwide planning and coordination; work with colleges and univer.:;ities to develop suitable 
measures of institutional effectiveness in suppon of can1pus and system goals and objectives; 
communicate results ofthe$e messments ro all c,unpuses and to cl1e public; identi~·with clarity· 
the responsibilities and e:o-..-pecrarions of college anJ univerf:ity tru.';tees. Boards ofTrustees should 
annually evaluate their own effC\..~iven~s. 
-
6. Set:ttre Resources to A luke High~..,-Etluc.uion A./fortllble. 
• Assure that State monies are directed to higher education system priorities in both the operating 
and capital budgets for the ye-m ahead. 
• Develop, with the Office of Budget and 1\IJ.nagement, fornul rules concerning the qpe of 
"community projeets" that are eligible co be funded by higher education bonds. 
• Provide incentives, or J.t least remove disincencives, in state funding policies to encourage 
- consolidation, merger, elimination, transfer c,r other reduction of unnecessarily duplicative or 
otherwise lmv priority ae1demic programs. 
• \Vork to ensure clue state funding pruvides incentives for quality enhancement. 
v 
C-1 ' 
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! III. Strengthen the higher education system leadership role of the Ohio Board of Regents while 
l retaining college and university responsibility for campus policies and operations. .33 
i 
I 
! 
i 
! 
I 
l 
I 
! 
An affordable system design will require rhat the Ohio Board ofRegents become responsible for: setting 
statewide goals and objectives for higher educ:uion; guiding rhe devdopmenr ofinstiLUcional missions rr 
ensure the most effective deployment of resources; eliminating unnecessary program duplication; establish 
ingstatewide funding prioritk·s; providing a framework for the debate otbigher education policy issues; and 
assuring that stUdents are receiving the highest quality sen• ices possible. \X' e rhcrefore recommend that the 
Ohio General Assembly aurhorize rhe Board of Regents to carry out the responsibilities whid1 are not 
rurrently part of the Board's charter, and to coordinate the ddivel}' of all adult postsecondary programs. 
i 
i 
i 
i 
: 
i 
I 
I 
Responsibility for providing leadership in restructuring the system of higher education lies first with the 
Ohio Board ofRegents and the college and university leaders, butthisalone is not enough. TI1estate' s eleaed 
officials need to address where higher education fits an1ong otl1er budget priorities. If Ohio's goal is to 
produce more edu.:-ated citizens, then the state of Ohio needs to support additional funding for growing 
numbers of students on at least an equal footing with additional funding for prisons and for Medicaid. 
Othenvise restructuring the sysrem ofhigher eduettion will o:pend a great deal of energy without reversing 
the decline in Ohio's ability to compete in a global economy. 
! 
: 
l 
! 
: 
f 
i 
i 
! 
We have o.:amined the evidence and offer our recommendations to the Ohio Board of Regents for their 
consideration. Our recommendations are not short-term in narure. They will require careful consideration 
by Ohio's government leaders, the higher education community, and indu:;try, labor and community 
leaders across Ohio. \Y/e urge that this proce~s move deliberately .md rhat implementation of the 
recommendations begin yet this year. 
I 
! ! Dr. Kmnah M. Clmzms 
! Dmtist i Lima. Ohio 
! Dr. Sh.:ran C.>.ldy, Dt:Jn 
! A.-.:zJro~i.: .:nd Stzdmt A./foirs -j Edison St.:u C.mmmnity CJ/kgt 
! Piqu.:z, Ohia 
i Mr. Th.111w G. C.dy 
i Ex«t~tit·~ Vi:~ Pmidmt ! Ltg.zl.znd Hum.ztl R~s,>urus i F~.iu.1td D~p.zrtmmt St,ws, In.·. 
! Cindnn.1ti, Of.i,, 
! j Mr. Tim Cosgrt>r•~ 
! Dimtort>fPoli.:r & L~gi.sl..ztir•~ Initi.1tir•~s 
! Gor•m:ttr~ Offi.-~ j Columbus, Of,;,, 
j Mr. Bruc~ D.•ugl.u j Th Dl'ug/..t; C.wzp.ztt_Y j Tt>l~dll, Ohio 
i Mr. N. t l.·t,>r G..>u.lm.m, T.uk F.w~ Chtlir 
j Att.Jrnty 
i Bm~sch, Fridl.m.itr, C.lj•bn .11z.i Ar.mJ_tf 
! C.>lumbus, Ohi.:J 
l 
l Dr. El:zin~ H. H.:zir.-t.m ! Ch.zn.-tii.Jr i Ohio B.•.zrJ •if R~gmts i Columbus, Ohio 
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Dr. Cb.Jrlu E. H.zt/?.:1w.zv 
Provost · 
lti'rrgh St.JU Unitwsity 
Dnytt~n, 0'-'irJ 
Mrs. M.mh.1 Hughts 
Prtsi.imt 
N~rth~.zrt Obi.1 U.11'U~ .ifS.Jz•in,TS Imtituti.ms 
CL~·~I.:m.l, ObitJ ~ ~ 
Mr. \\'11/i.Jm G. Lydm,Jr. 
Ch.zimun <{th BrJ.1r.i 
Th~ Lvim C .. >mi'.JIIV 
}~lungst.JU'11, Ohi3 · 
.\fr. Kmt B. JU.-G,>ugl> 
Prtsi.lmt 
A/.:Gvugb & Asso.-i.zttJ~ In.-. 
C.>lumbu.s, ObiiJ 
Mr. Suphm Pmy 
Diu.-t,>r 
Dq_•.Jrmwzt ,>j.-!.fministr.uiz•t S.m.•i•ts 
G.~lumbm, Ohi.1 
Dr. D.:zviJ H. P.Jnitz 
Pr~si.fmt 
Sincbir CJmmrmity C.JIItg~ 
Da_ytLm, Obiu 
Ms. l "ml.J J...: Riffi 
Cb.Jinn.m 
Board afT rustus 
Shawnu St.Jtt Univtrsity 
Columbus, Ohi" 
vi 
Dr. Ri;h.Jr.i Ruppm 
- Pr~sidmt 
Mdi.-.1/ CJ!ltg~ .if'Obi" 
Toki.J, Obi.J 
Mr. Willi .2m]. SIA:urti 
Vic.- Pr~si.lmt for Fin.znu 
Tbt Ohi" St.2tt Univnrity 
C.J/umbus, OhiiJ 
Dr . .fostph SttgL"T 
Pr~sidmt 
Unit•tTsitv <{Cindmuti 
Cincimz.;ti, · Ohw 
Dr. Ch.1rl~s E. T.Jybr 
P.:zrt1l~r 
Lun.1lit .·l;s,1d.zus, In.-. 
Ckv~l.m.:l, Ohit) 
Mrs. Atzir.z S. \\':ZrJ 
l 1.-~ Ch.2imz.m 
O/ti.1 B.>.1ri .{ R~gmts 
Columbus, Ohi.J 
. Bn..1rJ .:/Rt!bmts St.:tf 
Dr. Ann H. A!.J.JrL" 
Vi.-~ Cb.Jn.-ti!Jr j>r Punning & 
Org.Jni:..zti,m.JI Da•~/,1/'mmt 
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January 15, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: John Moore 
Executive Director of Personnel 
FROl\f: Norma J. Stickler,f1-t. s--;r--;vt..-;(._-/ 
Chair, ASC Personnel Welfare Committee 
Vi.:·3 Pr,;·s~j.~·rot fC'f' 
Academi~ Affairs 
(3.)wlirog Grc..:·n. Chiv -l-'340:•3-•:.x:o 
(419) 372-2915 
FAX: (419) 37~-8~46 
C:ahlu: BGSLk)H 
:tvfany tha.nks for attending our Personnel Welfare Committee meeting 
yesterday to discuss approaches to conducting job and salary surveys of 
administrative staff positions. We know how busy your schedule is, so we 
deeply appreciate your valuable time. As we indicated at the meeting, we are 
ready to assist you and the new assistant director in developing analyses of 
positions and salaries. 
-../. Ann Bowers, Chair of ASC 
~)J 7Zq0 Bowling Green State University 
.=0~ 
-.:::::::.:]~t:::' 
January 19, 1993 
HEHORANDUH 
To: Adrr,inistrative Staff ~ 
Earb l':eeley, Secretary ,\' / Fr: 
Administrative Staff C·.JUilcil 
I 
Re: Pre-nomination for for 1993-94 Elections 
Adrnir.istraiive 5taf[ Council 
[;0wling o:;reen, Clhio 43403-0373 
Enclosed is a pre-n.:'lminatiun form f,)r membership ·:>n the Administrative 
Staff Cuuncil As indicated in its Charter, the Administrative Staff 
Cvuncil represents administrative staff by pr.:'lm.::•ting their general 
welfare, seeking prufessional development opportunities, maintaining 
C•:'lrnmunicati.Jn among staff members, and reviewing. initiating, and mal:ing 
recommendations ·:•n institutions p.:olicies. The Council meets from 1: 30 to 
3:30 p.m .• :.n the first Thursday .:•f each month,r except July and August. 
Attendance at ASC meetings is very important t~~ve:ra±"l .sacce_- ;:, - the 
representative council In additiun, C•:>uncil members are asked t•:. serve on 
c.:.uncil C•.Jmmittees. c.)uncil members are electeJ for thre•3-year terms. 
The numb.ar of seats on c•:.uncil is calculated at ten percent of the 
administrative staff in the \rice presidential at··~a. If y.:ou are on council 
this year and y.:mr term expires in 1993, you are not eligible to serve on 
cwuncil for next year. l-I•)We\rer, Y•JU are eligible t.:• serve on University 
committees. 
If you have no interest in serving or if Y•)U find it will be diffieult to 
attend, j'•.JU sh.:mlJ withdraw fr.:'m nomination at this time and prevent your 
name from appr3aring on the n•Jminati.:.n ballo:•t. Encl.:•sed is a f•.:-t'ffi on which 
you are asked t•:. indicate if you are n.:ot willing t0 have your name .:m the 
nominati.:-n ballut. This form als.:. seeks an inJicati·:on 0f y.:mr interest in 
ha\7 ing y.:mr name on the ballvt f,n· variuus University committees. You do 
not have to be el•?!Cted to Administrative Staff c.:~uncil t•) be elected t • .:- a 
University committee. 
Pleas-a return your IK•minatiun-withdrawal and cvmmittee-interest f·Jrm to 
Barb I:et:ley, 102 Health Center~ by 5:00 p.m. on February 8, 1993. S.Jon 
after that Jate, y0u will receive a n•Jminati.:on form for those peuple in 
Y•.JUr vice presidential area who are willing t.:. senTe .:111 ASC, f.:ollowed by 
an election ball.:ot on which you again will be \roting f,:'lr staff members in 
your area. "l•)U need not return the enclo:'lseJ for if y(lu are wiling to be 
nominated and d.:. nut desire to senre on a University committee. 
asclO , 
_) 
1. 
INTEREST FORH FOR PARTICIPATION ON 
ADHINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL AND ON UNIVERSITY COHHITTEES 
1993 - 1994 
If you .~re n•Jminated f,:.r Administrative Staff Council and d·:J 
not lvant your name on the election ballot, please eh·~d: h•?re. 
Be sure t.:• sign your name below. 
2. Administrativ·~ staff memb·~rs serve .:on a nwnber .:of University 
C•)ffimittees. List..::d bel.:•w ar..:: the Co)mmittees f,:or whi.::h ASC needs t•:J 
elect members· ne::-:t year. Pl·~ase .:::heck in the appr·:•pL·iate blank if y0u 
would like to have y.:.ur name on the ballot for that committee. Y·:-u do 
n.:•t have t.:o be elected t0 ASC t•) repr•~sent administrative staff .:•n 
conuni ttees. 
Equal Opportunity Compliance Committee (3 years) 
Insurance (3 years, 2 seats) 
Human Subjects Review B.::.~ard (3 years) 
Parking Appeals (3 years) 
NAME (please print) 
DEPARTHENT/AREA 
-------------------------------------------------------------
Pleas·~ return to:• Barb l~·~•3ley, C.:•llege .:of Health & Human Services, 
102 Health Center, by 5:00p.m., February 8, 1993. 
asc10 
3/o 
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~BQ Bowling Green State University 
~~'V 
P.:.rsonnel S8rvices 
1 00 Coll.:.g~ P:uk Office Building 
Bowling Gr10:en, Ohio 43403 
(419) 37::!-2558 
FAX: (419) 372·2920 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Marshall Rose 
Affirmative Action 
FROM: John .C. Moore ~~1" .,._ 
Execunve Drrecto 
DATE: 1/20/93 
RE: Diversity Training 
At your meeting with the Classified Staff Council you mentioned the fact that 
you though it was neces:::ary to put on more diversity workshops. I totally agree. I would 
like to meet with you, RL•b and Barbara, 2ince ead1 of you are certified to put these 
workshops on, to set up a schedule that meets \vith your approval, tu have a series of two 
hour workshops over the next three to four months. 
It may also be helpful if we could sit down with Ann Bowers to let her know 
that we have tlrr.:e people in place: and \vould be willing to give an overview to the 
Administrative Staff Executive Committee for the purpose of getting another constin1ent 
group to agree that div.:r::ity W•Jrl:sh•jPS a.re not only necessmy but very helpful. 
I was ver; impre~sed with the questions and the concerns voiced by the 
Executive Conm1ittee of Classified Staff, there seems to be a genuine interest in trying to 
mal:e Bowling Green State Univer:::ity an environment that we. can all live and work and a 
place where students want to go. 
JCM:mmb 
xc: Barbarn Waddell 
Rob Cunningham 
Roger Dennerll 
Ann Bowers 
Chris Stock 
Bob Martin 
~~ 0.8'CJO Bowling Green State University 
=D'= ~c;:::;'\:7 
January 28, 1993 
Memorandum 
To: 
From: 
Rob Cunningham 
n./ 
Pat Green -< l~ 
Chair, ASC Professional Development Committee 
Adminiscralive Scaff Council 
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403-0373 
I just wanted to confirm in writing that the Professional Development Committee of Administrative 
Staif Council has agreed t.::• increase your grant to $510 to .:over your airfare to the LOA Conference. I am 
glad it has worked out that you will be able to go after all. 
Submit y.::mr itw.Jke for your tickets to me, and I will arrange the reimbursement. Also, a reminder that 
you are required to submit a written report within a month of the event, by March 30, 1993. It d~:.s not 
have to be in great detail, but an overvk~w of y.::•ur experience and the benefit to the university. 
Once again, congratulations! 
cc: Ann Bowers 
ASC Chair 
~~ 
~r-7"<=>~ o.LJqo Bowling Green State University 
c=='.Oc: 
-.::::::::::;~"7' 
.ME\tORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
Paul J. Olscamp 
J. Christopher Dalton 
Eloise Clark 
Bob Martin 
Bob Arrowsmith 
Les Barber 
Philip Mason 
Gaylyn Finn 
Pete Hutchinson 
J I C M :1_ o\-'--om .. oore 
Executive Direct r 
2/22/9 3 
Personnel Services 
Bowling Creen, Ohio 4:?.403 
(419} 372-2225 
(419) 372-2558 
(419} 372-8421 
FAX: (419) 372-2920 
Cable: BGSUOH 
This is hot off the press - the Family and Medical Leave A~t 
that will go into effect August 1, 1993. I think we can take our 
present Ivlaternity Leave and Paternity/Adoption Leave policies and 
come up with one policy that will be the BGSU Family Leave Policy. 
The new Polley will be bettc-r than the one offered by the 
Government. 
JCM:kh 
xc: Chris Stock 
/on Bowers 
Allen White 
An Equal Employment - Nfirmative A·:lion Empl0yer 
iSISTANT DIUECTOR 
~LOYMEl'TJTRAiN!NG 
:RSONNEL SERVICES 
~~~~'·P··~~~~~~umJ-.~~~~---
STATE 
VNIVERSITY 
POSrr·--~ 
VACANl_ 
At \:'NOl:NCF.MENT 
0 
Bt:•wling Gr;;-o; Sw£.: 
Uniw:rslty is ,if! 
... >- ·Jtive Acn._,n/ £.7uaJ 
vl"tfortunuy £duc(11VI' 
an£1 £mp/,~1ycr. 
We are committtd ltJ u 
muilJtultural ozrironmem 
an..J strongly ..=:rrccmragt 
l ' . ~ app lCail~.ms ]?'l.."nn h'Om.m 
und minorities. vercra11s 
and individuals with 
disabilities. 
BGSU hire.~ L'>llly 
individuals attthDri:.;.i w 
work in rlze Unitt.·d States. 
• 
Persoru1el Services 
BGSU 
Bowling Gn~en, 
Ohio 43403 
Office (419) 372-S421 
Fax (419) 372-2920 
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Oven·iew of t>osition 
Report~~ i.•J 1he Ex::.r:utiv~ l)ir:;~i;Wr c,f P .. r~:onmd Ser-.1ic:~~: :md i~:: re~ponsihle 
for rnaP~!ging !h•;; <:la:;~~lfil!d and und~B:::it1-:~;~ er.wl.:;vl·P.•~nt 6Ji~Cti•m3 :::nd for 
·~ond•.t~:(il.'lg ~~~ dJ.~;~:t'i~J j·A·, audit:~ ;md idel'Hifyin~ ~md dt:~"?!opirr,!,: p~r~t,nal 
ard prc,fi;:r.:.;;:)ll;il t>"~lim.,~ ~rog:r:' ms. 
Dire . ::rs <~:-::::igns, ::>.r.:l ev~h.\ak~; tl:,.·! Wi;.Tk nf i.wo !:r,~rz,r:.n:~~ Offit('r 1's 
\.Vh•) fa·~:.ilitatt.!' ~~:o:; . pn'i~.:~tl;..•~ing ftil~·d!r.~. p;m~t:rnC", ~nd 
t~mp;X:lt'\' di!.::~I!I~U :.H~:'.:. l.mcl~ s:-:l!lt'.d >.';h:3~Ci·~~": ::..t the. Umv.~rsltV' 
r11· r•"C n. • '·• ~· ···1· ••n·- ·~ r.tl •.•. ,,,, iu'~ t"'o:: :hf •>Jo~+ •J' r· '·'n 1\.•irttt' r.~··tr"'r .·.,: .. 
- ..,._. .... 1 •.o,t.l J:l' ·-•:. ..... 1... """' '<-" ..... '-" W ... ._ ' • , - • ... 0 \rl• · S.a.l') .... • \_,. 
s~cn::wry I who \:: inv.,Jv,;.d ift (l)f•rdin:atir:g ,h·~ jc·b ;.iJdi: !)l'(IC'::.'3S, 
(!.";Si.sting w!tb hatrdiing lhe hudg~t, ~·,),)rdinf:.tiflg t:;:;inir,f; prngram::, 
•rLi ;>rovd!ng secre!arial ;,if;J d•.~ric:J.l ::aiJpl'.rt to th.•.~ 
)oymcnt!Training ;Hi::!. Afp!Ot'::s v.:v;~'tti·Ai and ~:ick l1~ave 
,· ... .:Jne:.:.€~ J.nd ec.nJ·Ll<.: u: arm.t!rd pt:;lt·,·_mn;::nte ev.JhxHic•ns. Hires, 
I.Liin:-:, Jnd ~~vJiuat,;s ti1i:' pedorm:wce .:If a parHi:i1•:': w.:~rl: srudy 
student. 
r:$:.:pGndti !'.t r•;l-:l!•:'~)t:i i.(H !"J•)~~iti(Jll :J.i!dib folk1Win;~ {tO!ici\:s and 
pw..:.:::d·:J.re:~: .~::t~bld:J'::d by· th·:: Ohb ~::,:·.•i:~·~.;; Co;:i;;... ~r.!prer.eu~i the 
Univer5it)' :::1 tppt:~~~ i ile;lrin.g•. rd:1ting :1:· th~ }~·b ••udit f·unction h1 the 
stat~. 
R!o!:ii}~~n·.~ihi<· f· .. •!' ih',; U.nher:iity':; o.)mpli:;;nce witb 1ht:': Dru~"Free 
Schooh~ ~n·-~ Commu:-1ifi,~:; Act fu:- faculty <ind .-;Wit'. 
il<:.T{))J_;;ihir: fc·r rc.onir;-,rh!: Per:·:~;.11j1·~i'·: ,:II,J''IJ">;t:mc~ w-i"' portion 
nf ihl! Am .. :rL.:<tn·. \'.'tth (!.~;:.>,hilitie~ At:! EiK' rh..: (:;y-1c''i S<ifl!t)' 
S ccuz it> Aet 
i1 i, •i:.i tdr': ernploy men:. pE occ.:.;:-it:::l ttl ·~r.;,o._tr·~ L-n;\if liance with Oh 10 civil 
~~~~··:i·:~e laws, rt~k·;. did rrocedu.r•:~, ;md pwvit.L~ t;;.(nnicaJ ndvice to 
m~;;rni'n:.r:, of til~ l.Jniv,;:nii;y couwnmirJ-
t-,.1\,nh<)('~ ~he l"jriT1g p•".·•:<-.:•;; f•Jt •. :bssifit~d ar.t~,t\) 
. EE ~ 1 •. ·•· ····'··'·';.· 'l.fl,j ·,: rnl.\1 1_·-l··.·.·.~.· •. '·,. ''1-"",.JITJ'l", T.J"I~ ......... ,.(j,n ~n~;un;: Ct:!mph:ltJtt.: '-'Jiih -·. •U _- .. '-' '-' ...  • _ ...... , 
plan. 
CoonHn~ tt:; the :·:umm•~r z~;si:;nroetlt pi • ..._ ..• - for ;LI furlough.!d 
~nlploy<!es. 
1..:1 E 
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Re:;p;Jnds w ·~uesdcom fr,)l"l1 :::upervisvry and 11orH;upe1-,l'i~ory staff 
regarding U ili\'ersity per~~o.o.or:.l pnlides ;md proet.!dur~-s. 
Pani.;ipate~ in planning, devdiJping. unJ implc!i:telUing pe:f:;>(lOnel 
trai~:ting pn:.g1·.am::.: and poli-::ies afft:.c:ting d-~~ hi!::l ith ~:111d wr;;lfarc. of 
cla~::;ified and admini:mati·,,e ::.off. (e.g., P.t:w:n1al Day~;, Sau~tion 
Puli~y. Admini.str:.nive Suff Hiring Pr.,JCedure~~. Drug-Free Schools 
PoH.:y and Prc.\~;.TJ.fll, Griev::~rtce f'ro•~ednres, etc.). 
Develop:~ and maintaitts Hi{': Ewphlymem S•:r':ict.:.~:· HRS fun:=ti(ln, 
including po~iti.:m conln:•l :md ;1pplica11t trad~ing and t.erv(!'~• a~ offic.e 
t·esmrrce ern CT.n:;S system. 
Perf.)rro:~ r~~>::.:~·d1 :..nd n!!)i)l't:_: <c~: di.reci1~d by ihe E:~e·.:.."Uti\'e Dire•:-tor 
of Pt!J.3onr.or.-l Servk.es. 
Performs publil: Iei.:ttioi.'~ ::'ao.:;j :,;tE~h a:: i.!i·tendit'.g' job fai.rs, working 
with lo)~.:.!i pl;:r.c.:meut agO:!l(~e::•, l':righ :.:ch•JI)h .. :md t\V•1-y.::..u· •.:"~JIJegcs. 
list of JuLie.:. if• O•)t all-indusive1 peri'orrr;~- (•it•~'"; r:;:bted duties 
' .l$1 gPl~(l. 
Ez.chdor"' degrt.:(:: ir, Bu~iA)C:::;:·, Hum;-:n P.eii·~u.r·:::.::: •-:>r r~htr:·d fidd. Titre~ 
'J'!:ll'~ U:iar.agcr.i~l/::apervis~"•rt c::.;p(;rier:·.::e in .3 huma12 n~::.·::mrG·'! department, 
prefera!)ly in Emplo;.'rflr~ut, Trainmg, .:~n-:;ft.,l· •':'r:anr- :~n:Hi1:.n. Mu:;t ba\'e 
~xpi:.~iLn.:~ in ·:.c:r~:i;J~ in a compyL.:~:i"L:!.-.. j offic~. and hav~ t£.;;. ~ti!it1 tc. 
implemen~ HE_S sy:.rem:;. f'r:;viou~' ;;:,p~·ience a.1d \\'O! ::ing !~n•:Jwledge of 
1;ivi! .,~~r-,.ice r~f;Hlatit::~::: i:: hi.gtdy desir:Jb'-~· 
Sa.ary 
To App~y 
$¢;·;d ktltt c.f' apr;lic2'i!t.'D. r;.::u;on:,: :md n::un;;::~. addr;:oss~~ ;.w:i tel;:phcnc~ 
auwb<~r;; .-:J tl'iret: p;r_:rr:::~:i•;ual r~fet .-n,~~:.; pc.:::tmar!::..-.d liy Febr.u;;~ry !~. 
1993 to: 
Persc.nnd Si~r•:i~cs !~•:nth ~·~-!jp 
100 College x::~~;'k OFfk~ iluildin1:; 
Bowlinp; Gr·~r:n StM:: Univa$ilj 
Buwii11~ Gr~eu, CH J 3•Hl3 
(Offi.::ill tr.;:n::;..:-riptj; will be requin~d upon (1ffer •:of employrn;;:nt) 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: Amy O'Donnell 
Deb Wells 
Pat Green 
Bev Stearns 
Christopher Smitherman 
Bob Carlisle 
FROM: Ann Bowers 
RE: Ad Hoc Internal Affairs Committee 
January 28, 1993 
Adminislra<ive St:;ff Council 
Bowling GrEer., Ohio 'IC;403-037J 
First, thanks so much for volunteering to be a part of this new ASC 
Committee. And a special thanks to Amy O'Donnell for agreeing to serve as 
chair. Listed below is the committee's charge; the first section of the 
charge, if possible, I would like to see in place by this summer, the rest 
will be to you to work on at your convenience. Please do not feel 
committed to dealing only with the points raised in this charge. I see 
this ad hoc committee continuing to meet for the next couple of years and 
more than likely becoming a permanent committee of ASC. 
Please let me know if I can be of any assistance and thanks again. 
INTERNAL AFFAIRS AD HOC COMMITTEE 
This ad hoc committee will report to the ASC Executive Committee. Its 
responsibilities include but are not limited to: 
Develop an orientation programjpad:et for ne't·l employees about ASC and for 
new ASC members; write a brief history of ASC and make this a part of the 
orientation packet. 
Study the awards for administrative staff, discuss the potential of new 
awards andjor better recognition of awards presented. 
Improve ASC meetings to personalize; reconfigure meeting set-up; 
revitalization of GASP. (Gathering of Administrative staff Personnel) 
... , .--.,~!iii. _iiii4w:eaii!i.ciii.il:lilj!~, ~"' III .... Pi ... SIIIIIIUPl!.il·d·IJI·--~~·,-:.-_. _____ ,....._ 
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• 
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&J\A.t-ti_:' .S~ Frum .J2~-- 6 f-..e .{!(··, 
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Pr.onoli 
., ______ ] 
1!\NO 
THr£ 5E~·..;~,TM~l·!~' Cl! EJ:);J£:t\Tl~.ir~AL 
AU.ii!IH2TR.!!Ti':'H /\,NO £:lJPEF.VlSI'Jr~ 
~;.;:~·_,-u=,:t,,~I~T C'? ~Dr.Wm:.TF!~T~0!-.1 Ai~t• FOI.ICY ,;:.Tur.m:s 
:=:~:H~XJL •:t::. EDLICA7[;.:\~'· nOi-~n~t. Uii!VE~SITV 
.. 
Dr. Shakesii:i"'1 ; iLl! .. ,,•;ft~~.:.-11 o···~! •iii ·-~ l,it '\:: ·J1' : •• .i1dt:· L:~-'~· . i:~r 
bO!,!{, W"'-''kf! ir .lr.fi:'r.:ni..;tn;f:.:!,,, lh·~'d, ~-~bhr:h-.;c1 ii, :~Wi ~~~.- in h,c, ~h!'t:i 
pr!nHn:.h is eui1sidurod to be -.:hr! tfofir:i!'lg te)(i ~n Ro:',J~fl j--: fe,:;dNt;;f~ .':-- ' . z 
within educt.~iitm. ~n f<t:idition, Ci'. Sh;-,;:,eshaft h~s ·,..,·rta:.m wid"5;;! or .;_,-;;, ';~.- , ... 
powei' wiihir1 tJrganiil'f:ti~ms. S~:i) htJ~: ti~r:.~ti~·e·~ :;i t"•!J~'t!:.;,!·<~· of ir:~!i.iai6.~.~ 1"''::• ··i<JL. :.,~ 
Univ;;;r.tlity Council tli EduJ;r..dc:na, f..clti;l1ni!:tra·iiof'l's Ji:ic~: ;:,. Cl!ihtHtso:~ , l'".'j(;o,; 
and tr,e; American Et:iue~:,tio'i~l HE!S~<H,~ti Assot.::iat!oo·~ Wlllir.tin:1 Good.·:-z!i /).'!r.'t"~d~ 
both for :Jut~;.an\Jinu i"CS~ettn:h ancl \t~•iting. f;n ~xlru~rdii"':Uy t•peatcer, Dr. 
Shakeshaft i::: in graa·i demand ar.d lo;r;;tures frequer.Uy thraugtlo!.!t thll nation. 
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February 11, 1993 
Memo 
To: Jose Trevino 
Admissions and Marketing 
Pat Green, Chair Q aX From: 
ASC Professional Development Conmlittee 
i\dminislralive Siali Council 
Bowling Gre2.-,, Ohio 4:!403-0:!lJ 
On lx:half (tt the Administrative Staff Council Prof•?ssional Development Comnlittee, I am pleased to 
ink•rnl you that you have been awarded $471 towards the cost of your registratk.n and transportation 
for the convention bdng held by the National Coun.::il {(tr fvfarketing and Public Relalions. The 
committee felt tllis is an im}-"h)rtant ev.::nt for you tu attend in your capacity at Firelands. 
Please submit an invoke to me, and I willm.-1ke sure you are reimbursed. In additi•)ll, you are required to 
submit a written report on the event by April17, 19~'3. The report should provide an overview of the 
convention and your P•?rception of how Y•)tt and Firelands will b.?nefit. 
Once again, congratulations. 
cc: Aim Bowers 
~~ 
~s/.~ []LJt=:O Bowling Green State University 
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February 11, 1993 
Memo 
To: 
From: 
Keith Instone 
Computer Sciences 
Pat Green, Chair·=?~ 
ASC Professional Development Committee 
Adrniniqr,ltiv<> Stilff Cnllnril 
Bowling Cr<'Pil. Ohio 4.140 l-0171 
On b0hali of the Administrative Staff C0undl Proi~ssional Development Conmutt\X .. I am pleased to 
infvrm you that you have been awarded ~4_i35 for your regi~tration fee ior INTERCHI 93. Your presence 
at the conference to present your pa~x::r is an great honor for you and B0wling Green. 
Pl~ase submit an invoke to me, and I will arrange the reimbursement. In addition, I want to remind you 
that a written report on the mnference is due by September :!r,, 1~•93. Your rep•)rt should cov~r the 
lughlights of the .::onf~rence and how you p::rceive you p~rsonally and the university benefited. 
Once again, congratulations. 
cc: Ann Bowers 
Dowling Green State University 
February 11, 1993 
Memo 
To: Claudia Crowell 
Development Officer 
From: Pat Green, Chair i 0\....-t-
ASC Professional D~.::vdopment Conmuttee 
!\rlrnini<trativf' ~tilff Count il 
Bowlin~ CrPPn. Ohio 4140.1-0171 
On behali of the Administrative Stafi Council Professional Development Conm1ittee .. I am pleased to 
infonn y.:m that you have been awarded $357 towards your registral'ion for the three day senunar on 
fundraising. Tite committee felt this is an important ev•::nt for you to attend in your current position. 
Please send me an invoke, and I will arrange reimbursement. In addition, you are re._1uired to submit a 
written ret-Xlrt by March 23, 199:3. The report should be a brief overview .-:•f the event and your perception 
of how you and fuwling Green will benefit. 
Once again, congratulations. 
cc: Atm Bowers 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Bob Arrowsmith 
Administrative Staff Council 
B:.wling Green, C•hiu 4J"IO~-OJ7J 
February 15, 1993 
Interim Vice President for student Affairs 
Ann Bower~ 
Chair, ASC 
FROM: 
RE: ASC Representation on ACGFA 
As per the attached memo, the Administrative Staff Council no 
longer has representation on ACGFA. Since ACGFA already has held 
orientation and meetings begin this weekend, it is impossible for 
us to replace Monica Smith-Scott in a timely manner. Therefore, 
ASC will not have representation on ACGFA this year. 
We look fo~rard to having a representative on ACGFA next year. 
AB:swf 
Attachment 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROr·--t: 
RE: 
Bowling Green State University 
F ebruory 91 1992 
~1s. Ann Bc··wers 
Chairman •Jf ACGFA 
Resignation frmrt ACGFA Cc•mmittee 
tAulticullural Activities ::, Programs 
328 Univer§ity Union 
Gowling Green, Ohio 43403-0161 
(419) 372-2978 
Fax ('! 19) 3 72-:! 1 :!4 
It is with •jeep regret that I inform y•Ju of my inability to fulf111 rny 
ele•:ted responsibilities ft:•r the ACGFA Committee f•:.r this ye~r. D1.te tc• 
circumstances beyond my c:c.ntrc•t I om fc•rced to resign my position. 
Although at thi::. time~ rny family respm1sibillties and j•Jb requirements 
prevent rne fr•Jm taking •Jn od•jitional tosks~ I hope that in the neor f1.~ture I 
\"till be able tc• ~·articipote on the C•Jmmittee. 
Should yr:.u need to conte;ct rne for any reason~ ple;:jse do nc•t hesitate to do 
::;c• at 372-297Ei. I ap•Jlogize for .;my inc•:.nvenience this m~y have caused. 
49 ~~ [].BCJ/9 Bowling Green Slate University 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Dr. Les Barber 
Executivei?Ass~ tant 
Ann Bower . 
Chair, AS 
RE: Thanks 
February 15, 1993 
to the President 
Thank you for attending the ASC Executive Committee meeting last 
Tuesday. We appreciate your thoughts and guidance regarding our 
long-range goals. 
In the future, as we have questions or concerns regarding policies 
directly affecting administrative staff, we will communicate them 
to you. Thanks again for your time. 
AB:swf 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Imogene Krift 
Manager, Office Ser;tces 
Adrolinislralive ·Staff Cuuncil 
Buwling Green, Ohi.j 4]-10.:.-0.::73 
February 15, 1993 
FROM: Ann BowersQ/'r}~:_;')jJ! 
Chair, Adm1niJfrative Staff Council 
RE: Retirement 
As Chair of Administrative Staff Council and representing the many 
administrative staff who have used Office Services and have had 
nothing but praise for the work completed by you and your staff, 
please accept our congratulations on retiring from BGSU. Office 
Services certainly has made many of our workloads easier and the 
pleasant manner in which you have treated administrative staff is 
much appreciated. 
Please accept our congratulations and well wishes for a wonderful 
retirement. 
$1 ~~ f5j8HJ LJw Bowling Green Slate University Administrative Staff Council Bowling Gr·~en, Ohio 43403-0373 
~ :c:::2 
~C/"" 
February 10, 1993 
MEl-tORANDUM 
TO: Allen White 
Chair, Faculty Senate 
Ann Bowers()? 
Chair, Adm1nistrative Staff Council 
FROM: 
RE: ASC Meeting 
Thank you so much for speaking at the ASC meeting last Thursday. 
Your comments were appreciated. 
I have talked with Chris Stock, Chair of esc, and she is open to 
meeting with you and I, on an informal basis, to discuss common 
concerns. I have asked her to send to me any thoughts on agenda 
items for our first meeting, and would like to have you do the 
same. It is my understanding that such meetings occurred in the 
past and perhaps we can establish the "tradition" again so that it 
will carry over next.year. I am not trying to add extra meetings 
to our schedules, but I think it would be goo~.to have the three 
chairs meet periodically, and depending on the agenda items, ask 
the president from either or both Graduate student Senate and 
Undergraduate Student Government to attend. 
Thanks again for your time last Thursday. 
AB:swf 
.. 
Bowling Green State University 
'ro: 
FRCM: 
RE: 
Ann Bowers, Olair 
Administrative staff Council 
Robert r... Martin, CPE '\\\}\_ 
Vice President for OperatiohS 
New Committees 
February 15, 1993 
Offi.:.o uf the Vio:e Presider.t 
fur Operations 
[;uwling Green, Ohk· 43403-0.::::!0 
Phone: (419) 372-2126 
Fa:·:: (419) ::n-e446 
Cable: BGSUOH 
I noticed in your January 7, 1993 minutes infonnation al:out two 
new Ad Hoc Committees. Although it is not apprcpriate that I serve 
on either, I have a great interest in their activities. 
I believe that greater community involvement is instrumental in 
University/community relations and :personal/professional gra·.rth. I 
also believe the staff members can contribute to the University's 
success in a greater r.vay if they are tetter infonned. Neltl staff 
:metnber orientation is crucial to that prOCP_ss. We have, through the 
Office of Personnel Services, developai an e}:tensive orientation 
program. We would \ol€:lcome any oppot.tunity to share information ab::lut 
the activity and 't-lelcome equally your Committee's assistance. 
If we in Opa-ations can assist in any way, please let me l:na•l. 
xc. John Moore 
Ji.--n Corbitt 
Adult Learning Services 
Tupper Hall 309 
Ohio University 
Athens, Ohio 457(11-2979 
614-593-2150 
1-800-444-24:.10 
FAX: 614-593-0452 
March 1, 1993 
Josh Kaplan, President 
Administrative Staff Council 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green, OH 43403 
Dear Dr. Kaplan: 
Ohio University 
OJ]h..-e c~( Lifelong Leam(n..J 
I hope you recall that last year, the Administrative Senate of Ohio 
University began discussion of forming an Ohio Administrative 
Netvrod:. We sent a questionnaire, and you were kind enough to 
complete and return it. Though time has passed, ~'le are still 
interested in attempting to form this network, and we hope you are 
also interested. 
Based upon the information collected in the survey, the areas of 
common interest expressed were (listed in rank order): 
Benefits and Compensation 
Health Care Benefits 
Administrative Exchange Program 
Early Retirement 
Continuing/Yearly Contracts 
Professional Development 
Environmental Health Hazards 
These areas had at least five (out of twelve) people express 
interest in them. 
The committee vrhich is now worJ:ing on moving the Network idea 
along, is very interested in the possibility of using Electronic 
l-Iail as a means of communication. Electronic Mail would constitute 
a clearinghouse concept for information and ideas. We will want 
input from each of you as it relates to these possibilities and 
whether or not your campus can communicate through E mail. 
However, we do feel that at least one face-to-face meeting should 
be held before we try to communicate either through normal mail 
channels or electronically. A meeting would allow us to shape and 
solidify our goals, and would help in communicating with each other 
in the future. 
Dr. Kaplan 
Page 2 
March 1, 1993 
We are considering an April meeting date, one day, at the 
Ohio University campus in Lancaster, Ohio. The dates we have in 
mind are: April 16, April 23, or April 30. We will be contacting 
each of you by phone for possible dates which are acceptable. 
I sincerely hope we can accomplish this task and look forward to 
meeting each of you in the near future. 
MB:sa 
ss 
libraries and 
Le.:1rning P..·~uurces 
March 3, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Ann Bowers, Chair 
ASC ~0-:J.4 
Beverly Stem11s, Member, ~ 1 
Ad Hoc ASC Intemal Affairs Conunittee 
History of ASC 
The Ad Hoc ASC Internal Affairs Conmlittee met today, and prioritized a list of 
projects. Induded among the lis[ is a compilatkm of information about ASC to use in an 
orientation packet for new administrative statT members. (Amy will report during the 
3/4/93 ASC meeting.) One of my assignments is to redraft the "History of ASC" that you 
gave at the ASC Wi.nte.r Reception. 
Is the piece in tlte Feb. 1 issue of the. M.Jniwr (endosed~l a replication of the information 
you presented duting the re.ceptlon? If not, W1.."~Hld you be willing to fonvard me a copy of 
your scrip£? \Vonld you recommend i.nduding additional information in m1 orientation 
packet? 
As always, your conunents/suggestions are most wekome. Thanks! 
enclosure 
MEMORANDUM 
10: Ann Bowers 
FROM: Allen S. White# 
DA1E: March 2, 1993 
RE: Senate, ASC and CSC 
The 
140 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
(419) 
Cable: 
Forgive me for not getting back with you sooner regarding a meeting with you, Chris 
Stock and me. I agree that it would be useful if we three could meet infonnally to discuss issues 
of mutual concem. 
I will provide my schedule and urge that you and Chris do likewise. Perhaps you would be 
kind enough to review the schedules and set a first meeting in the near future. I think we three. 
should meet first before inviting the students to join us. My schedule is: 
8:30-10:30 am. MWF class 
11.00-12:00 am T and R meeting 
2:30-4:30 p.m. T Senate or Executive meeting 
If you would like to meet in the Senate Conference room, give Diane a call -- perhaps, we 
could meet ~vera C!!P of coffee in the~tis frrst time. 
pc. Chris Stock 
57 
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March 4, 1993 
MEJ.tORANDUM 
TO: John Moore 
Executive Director of Personnel Services 
FROM: Ann Bowers¥ 
Chair, Administrative staff Council 
RE: Severe Weather Policy 
As I am sitting in my office looking at the freezing rain (now 
turning into snow), I remembered that I was to send to you our 
thoughts on the new severe weather policy. We appreciate the work 
done in developing this policy which hopefully will simplify 
matters if BGSU closes. 
The ASC Executive Committee reviewed the policy and we have just a 
couple areas of concern. First, will a list of those personnel 
designated as essential be available with each Vice President. 
Second, would it be possible to substitute the word "emergency" or 
"designated" for the word "essential" when noting those employees 
who are eA~ected to report during an emergency. I know this may be 
just semantics, but some members of the Executive Committee were 
concerned about the term. Last, we agree that the Chart helps in 
clarifying the policy but we were confused as to if the Chart 
referred only to those "essential" employees or anyone who decided 
to stay or come into work during an emergency situation. 
That's it; thanks for the request for input regarding this policy. 
I will be happy to discuss any of the above questions with you at 
your convenience. 
~~ 
~IT~~ oaqo Bowling Green State University 
='O'b ~c:;::::>'V' 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Greg Jordan 
FROM: Ann Bowers 
RE: ASC Executive Committee Meeting 
March 9, 1993 
Administrative Scafi Council 
Dowling Gre.-=n, Ohio ~J~O:!-OJ73 
First, THANKS for running this meeting. 
Columbus for me. 
. another meeting in 
There is not a lot for the agenda. First, I would 1 ike the 
Executive Committee to discuss the salary proposal for opinions. 
Do we want to asJ.: Bob Waddle to have a specific resolution or 
motion ready for the April meeting, perhaps in writing? What does 
the Executive Committe think about the percentage being asked? 
Second, the calendar for the rest of the year. 
--NEW NEWS: Even though I said that the E:;.:ecutive committee will 
not need to meet over spring breat, I just talked with Pat Green 
and the Professional Development Conmittee has a bunch of 
information to discuss with us before the April meeting. So have 
them keep March 23 on their calendars and we will meet in the Canal 
Room at noon (Please have Barb chec}: to mal:e sure 't.ve have the room 
on that date) . Pat Green \iill bring all the information to us at 
that meeting. We can also taU: about elections at that time as a 
group. , 
--The only time I cannot meet in June for our Firelands trip is 
June Sth, otherwise I am open, so please have people chec}: 
calendars so we can begin to plan the "outing." 
The only other news to report: 
--I received a memo from Allen White stating that he was open to 
meeting with Chris Stoc}: and myself and to go ahead and set up a 
date. 
--I had a call from Jason Jackson and he wants to meet this Friday 
just with me to begin discussing ways we can all cooperate on such 
issues as child care, etc. More later ..... 
Good of the order. 
Also Horma will not be in attendance as she has a Dean candidate in 
today, and Joan Morgan is sick. 
b-:;r')J ~..,=. -<l 
25l!~ [7~ 0 Bowling Green State University 
==D'= ~~<7 
Professor Donald Boren 
Chair 
Health Care Task Force 
Dear Don: 
March 10, 1993 
Office of the Presider 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-001 
Phone: (419) 372-221 
FAX: (419) 372-844 
Cable: BGSUOI 
At long last, I am coming back to you and the members of your 
committee with a flashed-out cost analysis and proposal for changes in 
the University Health Care Benefit Plan for all employees based upon 
your original report, and reviews of it together with additional 
recommendations for change fron1 the Classified Stati Council, 
Administrative Staff Council, The University Insurance Comn1ittee, the 
Faculty Senate and an outside consultant, and an internal working 
group advisory to me cvnsisting of Chris Dalton, Vice President for 
Planning and Budgeting, Bob J\farUn, Vice Preaident for Operations, 
John Moore. Executive Director of Personnel Services, Gaylyn Finn, 
University Treasurer, and Jin1 1\·lonis, J\.fanager Benefits. You will see 
that they have studied the committee's original plan together \vith the 
recomtnendations, comments, criticisn1s, etc., of all of the employee 
groups prior to cmning up \vith their recommendations based upon all 
of that information. 
The recommendations of the Dalton-Morris final review .gwup 
are similar to Rrelimin§l!Y. emrciuswns Mia&Yeaclml on n1y own. It 
s'eems ..... tP-N-~ ..... tb,9J ... JJiey~~-- e lor tfie. most art consistent \vitfiwthe 
Q"liilosogby: underQinning your original report, wi - e addea obvious 
Benefif of p,roducir1g a ''levei_p_EyingffelCl'f for' all eniployees henceforth 
:lii'tlie'1:lrea·~or·lleruth care:·--· - -- -=~ -·-- - - ··-- ---
- _)Q!£& . ...£22lS3.__ . _-- -t-CS :Z 
I \vill not make a final decision however until this tnaterial has 
been carefullv_revie~~ed ov vour gri)up. Up6i1receip(of~rcnir- fiiial finctl"ngsand. analys'es:"'1"""\V:iir1lieri "'pin together a final report and 
recommendations myself. which will be the report and 
reconunendations that I send fonvard to the Board of Trustees. 
As we discussed earlier in the year, it will be necessary as these 
new plans are phased in to have a relatively independent review group 
-2-
study occasional problems with that implementation and make 
recommendations to me and to the Insurance Con1n1ittee of the 
University about how to handle them. It is also in1portant to maintain 
such a group for the next two to three years to decide whether or not 
the implementation of the proposed health care changes is working. 
and to make recommendations about courses of action in the event 
that the committee believes the changes are not working as planned. 
A~cordtng!,y.~ I. am asking your group to remain as a committee 
for at least the ne::\.··rtwo- years, that is to say unW June 30, )995, in 
ohfer to review with the Insurance Committee and \vith the Dalton-
Morris group the phases for implementation, the actual 
Implementation, and the problems stemming from -the actual 
implementation of whatever the final health care recommendations 
are which I send to the Board of Trustees. assuming the Board 
approves them. I intend to send forth my recommendations to the 
Board of Tntstees no later than May. I ~ect we will begin to 
implen1ent them J~!Y J. ·· · - · - ~ · - · - " 
C<:- . - ~ ' -
Many thanks again for your cooperation. 
Yours truly, /'J 
Hu£ 
Paul J. Olscamp 
President 
Enclosure 
cc: Members, University Health Care Task Force 
Dalton-Morris group 
University Insurance Committee Chair 
Faculty Senate, Chair 
Classified Staff Council Chair 
Administrative Staff Council Chair 
bd:?~ 
[7~0 Bowling Green State University 
c:::::::/0'= ~~yo' 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Allen s. ~i~j 
Ann BowersWf' FROM: 
RE: Joint meeting 
March 12, 1993 
b} 
Adminizlr<.liv.;, Staff C.:.uncil 
r:.:.wlinz Gr.xn, Ohio 4J40:::-037J 
Thanks for your reply and for your interest in meeting with Chris Stock 
and myself. I talked with Chris and we did come up with a meeting time 
if it is convenient with you--March 29, 1993, at 2:00 p.m. We liked your 
idea of coffee in the Nest and would like to meet there. 
I do not think we need to set an agenda. We can discuss whatever we wish 
and use this first meeting to define areas of mutual interest. Please 
let me know if this meeting time is not convenient. If I do not hear 
from you, I will see you on the 29th. 
copy: Chris Stock 
~~ DlEO Bowling Green State University 
or::::::::Jc;:;>'t:l' 
March 12, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Chris Stock 
Chair, Cl~ssif' d Staff Council 
Ann Bower 
Chair, Adm'nistrative Staff Council 
FROM: 
RE: March meeting 
Adrnini.;LraLiv.:: Staff C.::.uncil 
B•J\VIing ,:;r,~=n, •:•hie• ~~~I03-0J7J 
Thank you so much for attending the March 4, 1993 ASC meeting and 
speaking with us about the goals and concerns of Classified Staff 
Council. I believe it is important for administrative staff to 
understand the problems and concerns of classified staff especially 
during these times. 
Thanks again for your time. 
Bowling Green State University 
?;·c. z.-1q9~ 
"'f\C'n 1 ·. Pv .. ~.fjr:i.utz'.:. 
t="v "- ·. 
\0::.. ·. 
CCC Center for Archival Collections 5th Floor, jerome library 1001 E. Wooster Street 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
(419) 372-2411 
Fax (419) 372-7996 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Holdings: t~orthwest Ohio 
University Archives 
Rare Books and 
Special Collections 
March 25, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Shannon Tackett 
Union-Arrangements 
Ann BowersG;wJ 
Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
RE: Reserving the Canal Room 
This is to confirm my request to reserve the canal Room on April 6, 
1993, from noon until 1:30 p.m., for a special meeting of the 
Administrative Staff Council Executive Committee. Thank you for 
reserving this space for our meeting. 
P. Divioiun of Librariec: and Le3tToi ng f'esources 
~~ 
=IT"r---.<=0 Dq\::Q Bowling Green Slate University 
o:::::::::::J~'\7 
,z.q 
March~' 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
Ann Bowers, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Robert L. Martin, CPE \ \"'~ 
Vice President for Operation~ 
United Way 
Office .:;f tht: Vice Pre.;idtnl 
fur Operations 
B.:.wling Gr•xn, Ohio 43403-03::!0 
Phune: (419) 372-2126 
faA: (419) 371-:::446 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Few of us have experienced the pain of hunger! If we do we 
simply go to the refrigerator and grab a snack. Unfortu-
nately there are people, especially children, who face the 
pain of hunger every day. 
The United Way will spearhead the wor}: site campaign for 
"Scouting for Food" which will be conducted April 1 through 
April 23. Local businesses and \'TOr}: sites ~·lill be asking 
their employees to bring in non-perishable food items to be 
donated to food pantries in Wood County. In 1992, twenty 
wor}: sites within Wood County raised approximately 20,000 
cans of food. This year's \vor}: site campaign is headed by 
volunteer chairperson Mark smith of the Huntington Bank. 
If Administrative Staff Council is interested in joining us 
in this most worthwhile cause to help stop the hurt of 
hunger, please contact myself, Mar};: Smith from Huntington 
national BanJ.: at 352-1030, or nadine Husser from United Way 
at 352-2390 for more information. 
93-6 
Version 
MV 1.1 
MV 2.1 
MV 3.1 
MV 4.1 
MV 5.1 
MV 6.1 
Appendix A 
1992-93 
Summary of CUPA- BGSU Average Salary 
Compared to State Average 
BGSU# eGS.J CUPA 
of Cases Average Average Difference 
74 $48,444 $50,489 ($2,045) 
66 $48,812 $50,378 ($2,066) 
56 $50,012 $52,118 ($2,106) 
23 $50,850 $52,781 ($1 ,931) 
69 $49,398 $51 ,338 ($1 ,940) 
64 $49,437 $51,512 ($2,075) 
Recommendation based upon MV 3.1 
-3.40% 
-3.5o·::. 
-3.60·~.::. 
-3. 70':.~ 
-3.80'~'.':· 
-4 .oo-::.~ 
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-4.o5c;o . . .- <:.,+._1_l~ . it l\1-.l -lLf~. - u ~ I • . -
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-4.04o/o fO~l'' 131''-'' :ti ,~,...;).. 
.._ .c: \ ~~ <'t\ '- :..1<; 
3 66''' . 'r· . 7 ct ')) { ! 
- • . .:• '·y,..(}(t/fl'J.- v"v - ' ~ 
-3.78%- -~ ~- 55Jf11. 
-4.03~o ·~ 
MV 1.1 MV 2.1 MV 3.1 MV 4.1 MV 5.1 MV 6.1 
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Appendi:.: C 
Comparison of BGSU to Other Schools by Common Positions 
If All Other Schools Increased 3.5% and BGSU Increased 5.5°t. 
1992-9:3 
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Lifelong Learning, Ohio University 
309 Tupper HJII, Athen:~, Ohio 45701-!979 
Adult Leaming 
Services 
April 13, 1993 
Ann Bowers 
Administrative Staff Council 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green, OH 43403 
Dear Ms. Bowers: 
I am glad to announce that Ohio University's Administrative Senate 
has set a meeting time for the Uetv10rking TasJ: Force. The meeting 
will be held at 10:00 a.m., Friday, April 30, 1993. We will be 
meeting at the Ohio University Lancaster Regional Campus. This 
campus is centrally located, about 20 miles south of Columbus. 
The Lancaster campus is located on State Route 37, which can be 
accessed from two different directions. If you are traveling west 
on I-70 toward Columbus, you may tal=:e SR 37 south. The campus is 
approximately one and one-half miles before you reach the city of 
Lancaster. Others may reach the campus by tal:ing SR 3 3, either 
from the south or north. You \·I ill drive into the city of 
Lancaster, and turn east on Fair Avenue (the intersection has a 
Jolly Pirate Donut shop on one corner). Proceed to the third stop 
light, at the corner of the fairgrounds, and turn left. There are 
signs. Proceed approximately one and one-half miles, the campus 
is on the right. no parl:ing permits are necessary, and we will 
have signs in the lobby indicating which room we will be using. 
We in the Administrative Senate at Ohio University are e:·:tremely 
pleased to have the opportunity to tall: vlith other administrators 
around the state. We lool: forward to meeting each of you, and hope 
you will bring your icl·::as, information and concerns with you for 
discussion. · 
If you cannot attend, please feel free to send someone from the 
campus to represent your institution. If no one can attend, please 
let us J:nov1 at 1-300-444-~4:::!0. 
I look forward to seeing you on April 30th. 
Sincerely, 
~.- ~- ~ .. ,__/ G./-- -"'~- . . . •4--•' 7 . .1 .. 
• . c.-Jt. -- '. '·j . . , ,__ 
/ :--:£ ..... v.:~ ~!/~;:,~vd_ ............. 
Muriel ~ Ballou, Assistant 
Adult Learning Services 
MB:sa 
Director 
OHIO ADMINISTRATIVE NETWORK TASK FORCE 
The primary purpose of this Ta£k Force is to explore the possibilities of ~stablishing formal 
or informal communication network3 with administrative r~presentative bodies similar to ours 
at other state universities in Ohio. Such a network is needed to (1) find out the status of 
various issue.3 throughout the state university system, (~) explore how other institutions :ue 
coping with common problems that arise, (3) find out how the various administrativ~ 
representative groups are responding to such isJues and problems, and (4) a.5sess whether there 
are common strategies that can be used to address specific problems. 
Such an J.dministrative network could take many forms including, but not limited to, the 
following: 
• A formal organization with members from each univ>!r5ity which would perhJ.ps 
meet annually with ::;mailer committees meeting more often. 
• A smaller, representative group which would coordinate inf0rmation sharing arnc•ng 
all of the administrative groups throughout the university system. 
• An even more informal telephone network. Such a network might only be used 
when critical problems arise. 
One of the areas that such a network sh0uld avoid is lobbying or direct attempt to int1uence 
the legisbture. The possibilities of viobting lobbying I:.nvs, corning into conflict with ethi·:3.l 
c0des, or cornin~ into conflict with 3enior officer3 creates more of a ri3k that the benefit3 would justify. - · 
The reason it is more irnp.:1rtant to establish a network with other st.:zu univenities is that they 
would have issues and problems which were similar to ours sin~e they are of a 5imilar size :.1.nd 
composition, are regulate-d by the Board of Regems, have the same funding sc,urces (3tate 
subsidy, et~.), and have common ancillary systems such as PERS. Addition3.l non-public and 
out-of-state institutions ~uuld be added to a network if the Ta:;k Force found such ::tdditions 
would contribute to the purpose of the network. 
The Task Force should keep the Administrative Senate Executive Committee apprised of its 
progress in organizing a network. The Executive Committee will want to be involved in any 
key decisions made during this organizing process. The Task Force should feel free to contact 
Scott Shepherd or Gretchen Stephens to answer questions at any time. 
Good luck in your efforts! 
II 
Bowling Green Stale University 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Martha Rogers 
Dr. Ron Stoner 
FROM: Ann Bowers 
RE: ASC Meeting 
Adminislralivt: Staff Cvuncil 
E:owlinz Gr•e?n, Ohio "13403-0::?J 
April 14, 1993 
First, thank you for agreeing to speak with Administrative Staff Council 
at its May meeting regarding the BGSU Faculty Association and collective 
bargaining. I just wanted to officially confirm the time and place with 
both of you. The Council meeting is May 6, 1993, and will be held in the 
Alumni Room of the Union. The meeting will begin at 1:30 pm and as guest 
speakers you will be first on the agenda. 
Usual attendance is about 45. Our meetings are open to all administrative 
staff so there may be a few more in attendance. I look forward to seeing 
you on the 6th. 
73 
~~ 
=~-.==> DLRQ Bowling Green State University 
~c:;:::>'V" 
University Pla.::ero1ent Services 
J60 Stud•ent S·ervio:•?; BuiJ.:Iing 
l.k,wling Green, Clhi.:; <IJ403-01 H 
Office: (419) 37.:!-:!J."6 
Fa;.;: (419) 372-9e47 
To: Ann Bowers 
Amy ODonnell~ From: 
Re: Vacation Policy 
April20, 1993 
Giv~n the fac.t that we spok~. about vacation inequities a good three or four week<; ago, I thought r d follow 
up with an official memo covering the inform:.-.tion surrounding my circUlll.;;tance. 
I was hire.d in Febru:.-.ry 1991. My director, JoAnn Kroll, knew I was getting m.liried in Janu:.-.ry 199::!. At 
the time of the offer, she suggested that she imagined I would like to take a ht_.neym.: .. )n aft~r my we.dding. I 
confirmed that we had planned a honeymoon immediately following the wedding. We di.;;cu.;;sed that the 
University's vacation policy required th:.-.t an employee provide a full year of service prior to b..:ing granted 
any vacation time. However, she indic:.-.ted something wuld be worked out. 
I assumed that I would not have any difficulty geLLing two weeks of paid vacation time off. At some point, I 
was informed by another student affairs professkmal that Mary Edmunds, then VP for Student Affairs, had 
circubted a memo stating that1w student affairs eruploy.:.e. would be granted va.:-ation prior to hi.sjh~r one:-
ye.ar anniversary. I qu~sti.)ne.d JoAnn .::.n her pr..:.-~mployment condition. She asked B.:.b . .<\rrow.;mith, 
Associate VP for Sntdent Affairs, if I would he allowed the paid time off. He said "no." Jo.t\nn also s.:ud she. 
asl:ed Mary, who re.sp~)nded negJtively. However, if I wanted to pursue it further I could. 
Needk.;;s to say, huviug heard from sev.:ral ::;our.:~s aero.;;:; campus about the unequal implementation of the 
vacation policy, I took no i.;;sue with approaching Mary. She granted the request easily, but requested that I 
keep her de.dsion a se.cr.:t. Any.Jne who inquired .-.bout my ability to take time .:•ff with pay should be told it 
was an unpaid leave. 
I am assuming that bec:mse I could h:1ve potentially pursue.d legal action because of ::t pre-employment 
condition, I W.IS granted two weeks paid vacation. H.:•we.ver, the proce.;;s I went through was reJlly 
unnecess:.-.ry, and I believe, an intimidation t;:tctic. 
Bo\vling Green State University 
April 27, 1993 
Memorandum 
To: Paul J. Olscamp 
President 
From: Atm Bowers, Chair f\ .0 · 
Administrative Staff Council 
Greg Jordan, Chair-Elect..(:~· 
Administrative Staff Council 
Pat Green, Chair <). ~ · 
ASC Professional Development Committee 
AJmililltrative Suff Cooncil 
[~:>wiing Green, \)hi.:• 43403-0373 
For hvo years the ASC Professional 1:\::vel.)pment Cc.mmittee has been ex1'~loring the concept of succession 
planning for administrative staff membc~rs at r.}wling Green. At this time we would like to update you on our 
progress. 
A sut.:cession plan identifies employ6.."S whl) are tal0nted, have transferable !'kills and are ready to be groomed 
for a particular J.XISilion within the university. Once identified, the person is encouraged to acquire additional 
skills necessary for promotion through appropriate professional development activities. The results are a win-
win situation. The employee feels valued i:lj' the university, and the university has a qualified person to step 
into a particular rosition or to compete in an applicant pool. 
The Professional Development Conmuttee has taken the following steps in the past two years: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Worked closely with John Moore in Pers.:.nnel S?rvices in exanlining approaches to succession planning 
C•istributed survey to top three levels of administration to detemune level of support for succession 
planning at PGSU (65% of the surveys were returned with .1 high level of approval for the plan.) 
Met with Marshall Rose to discuss succ~sion planning in relation to affimtative action goals (Marshall 
endorSl."':i succession planning as consistent and helpful to affirmative action guidelines.) 
Met with Jim Severs, a EGSU alumnus and hurrun resources consultant from C(1lumbus, to di&.."llSS Succession 
Planning and organizational review plans as they might apply to a university setting 
Met with Chris Dalton to discuss Total Quality Management in lugher education (There are some aspl."CtS of 
TQM that overlap with succession planning.) · 
Explored current concepts of Total Quality Management, Cc.ntinuous Quality Improvement, Succession 
Planning and organizational review processes by .:onducting extensive literature searches 
As a result of the work of the conunitlee, it is apparent that in times of reduced resources and on-going changes 
an organizational review process/succession plan \·vould be of great runefit to Bowling Green. The development 
and approval of a plan are the next steps to be taken by Adnunistrative Staff Coundl. It has lx.::..en recommended 
by the Professional Development Committee that an ad hoc comnlittee be established and charged with this 
goal for 1993-94. 
If you have any questions, comments, or f6..1:ibad:, we would welcome them as we move fonvard. 
cc: John Moore 
Ad Council Members 
7S 
Bowling Green State University CCC Centt:r lor Archival Colle.:ti.::.ns 5th Fk.ur, Jervme Library 1001 E. Wvo;t.::r Street 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
(419) 372-2411 
Fa:.: (419) 372-7996 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Mr. Thomas w. Noe 
Numismatic Investments of Ohio 
5577 Monroe Street 
Sylvania, OH 43560 
Dear Tom, 
April 27, 1993 
Hold in,;;: t lvrthwest Ohio 
University Archive:; 
Rare Gooks and 
Special Cvllections 
As Chair of Administrative Staff Council, I am very pleased to 
invite you as a guest speaker to our June 3, 1993 Council meeting. 
This will be my last meeting as Chair and if flattery (sincerely 
meant) will help make your decision easier, I decided to save the 
"best for last." We are interested in having you speak with us 
about your views on BGSU as a member of the Board of Trustees and 
also in having you meet the members of ASC. At this meeting we 
will have both the 1992/93 members as well as the newly-elected 
members. 
We meet in the Alumni Room of the University Union beginning at 
1:30 p.m. Usually our guest speakers are first on the agenda, talk 
about 10-15 minutes, and then we open the floor for questions. You 
are welcome to stay for the business meeting if it is convenient. 
I am hopeful that your schedule will allow you to attend this 
meeting, and I will call next week to confirm and answer any 
questions you may have. Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Chw 
Ann M. Bowers 
AMB:swf 
A Divisicro of Librz.rie; and Le3rning F'esources 
7b 
Bo\vling Green State lTniversity 
Offi..::e uf ihe Presidt'ul 
220 M.::F:ill Center 
Bo:•wling Green, Ohi•) -IJ-IOJ-0010 
Fh.:11e: (-11 ~1) 37:!-2:?.11 
F:\_\:: (-119) J?:!-84·16 
April29, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Ann Bowers, Chair Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: 
Greg Jordan, Chair-Elect, Administrative Staff Council 
Pat Green, ASC Professional Developn1ent Connnittee 
Paul J. Olscrunp 
President 
_./l;/I)J ~.z/t\ { . /) 1/t-7 [/>(~/;/ 7?1_, 
Many thanks for your report on the work of the ASC Professional 
Developn1ent Con1mittee in connection with the concept of succession plru1ning 
for administrative staff men1bers at the University. I agree that succession 
planning is an iluportant part of the Adnlinistrative Staff Council's 
responsibilities, and I applaud it. It is also iinportant to keep in mind that the 
University nu1st brii1g in new talent frmn outside frmn time to time to refresh 
our thinking, and to give us new visions for the future. I do not think this is 
inconsistent at all with what you are doing, and I look forward to the 
reconuuendations of your committee. 
Best wishes. 
May 3, 1993 
TO: Directors Council 
FROM: John Moore~ 
We have an opportuJty for a great training program 
that Ed O'Donnell has been working on and needs your 
dol!ars ~nd support. 
The program is entitled "Developing Effective 
Interpersonal Dynamics". It will be held on June 23, 1993 
from 8:30 to 4:30.The location will be announced later. 
The presenter will be Thomas .I. Champoux. 
THE CONSULTANTS PROFILE: 
Tom Champoux, nationally recognized as a dynamic 
speaker and energizing trainer, challenges long-held myths 
about leadership and followership. Drawing on over 25 
years working with organizations of every size and 
description, he believes that those who do not manage the 
relationship between people skills and technical skills 
will have difficulty making it to the year 2000, let alone 
survive beyond it. The critical issue, and the heart of 
Tom's work, lies in creating an organizational climate 
built around empowerment, and the exchange of trust, 
respect and dignity. 
We guarantee he will light up his audience. Tom will 
show people how to reach new heights in developing 
... greater depth of trust 
... increased level of respect 
... added strength to commitment of a 
common goal 
Is Tom Champoux just cmother speaker? 
NO WAY! Tom demonstrates ways to bring out the 
best in employees at every level, encouraging them to work 
together as a team. 
Is it worth the time and money? 
YOU BET IT IS! This is possibly the best 
investment you will make all year. Tom's honest and 
earnest approach will provide you with information that 
you can start to use right away. 
Why would I want to come? 
GLAD YOU ASKED! Come witness and experience 
for yourself what a positive energy source Tom can be. 
Tom will share the same information he gives frequently to 
organizations like Boeing, Hewlett Packard and Marriott 
Corporation. 
The timing for this program is perfect. All we need is 
your financial support. The cost of the program that will 
include lunch for at least 150 employees will be $3000. 
For more information call Ed or me. 
xc: Chris Dalton 
Jack Taylor 
Phil Mason 
Betsy Clark 
Bob Arrowsmith 
Les Barber 
Ann Bowers 
Chris Stock 
Jack Gregory 
78' 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: Ann Bowers 
Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: 
DATE: April28, 19 
RE: Pre:s.~ntation made by William M. M.:.rcer Company 
This is t.:' ~onfirm the:. vi:::it of r~pr~::;entatives from tte M.::rcer C.xnpany on 
campus. This visit will be: on Monday, May 17 at 1:00 in the Tnrinir1g/Conf~rencc Room at 
Coll.::ge Park Building. They will giw a presentation loth~ Ex.:-cutive: Cxnmittee of th.~ 
Adrninistrative Staff Council regarding job analy~is and s.:1Jary manag.::me:nt plar1ning and 
programs. All Vice Pre~idcnts ;:tre inviu:-d to attend, even tlK•ugh they previ•Judy v;.;r.; :::!·,own a 
pre:::entatk•n. If y.:.u have any question~, please fe::;l fr.:-.. ; t.:) contact m.::. 
JCM:rnmb 
xc: Eloise Clork 
Chris Dalton 
Bob Martin 
Phil Mason 
Bob Anowsmith 
TO: ASC E:-cecutive Co:.mmitt•::•:: 
FROM: Annc'V 
RE: Atov • .:: m.;,..;:ting 
f'l . ::a.3•.:: n.:•t•:: th•:: m.::.::ting tim.:: and place fot· C•ttr s.::ssic.n ~·lith th•.:: M..::r.::.::r 
Com~.=•any, th..:: consult 9-nt grc.up t•:• s tu.:l~l administr'Ot tiv.:: staff pozi t i.:.ns, salary, 
etc. Pl..::~t2•:: try tc• mal:.:: this me . .::ting; just l·::t m•:: l:noH if you cannot 
be there. Thanks. 
Ann Bowers 
Assistant Director of Archival Collections 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
Dear Ann, 
May 3, 1993 
Thank you for attending the Undergraduate Student Government 1993 
Awards Banquet. It's not often that the students of this university have 
the privilege of meeting some of the most outstanding administrators, 
faculty, and staff of this campus. Your dedication to the welfare of 
students is proven time and time again, and inviting you to attending our 
banquet was just another way to say thank you and that we're glad you're 
here. 
Sincerely, 
~~~. 
Eon T. Jacks n 
USG President 
//6~ ... ,.~_// ~ '~ 
Chad C. Luckner 
USG Vice President 
~~ [jzqo Bowling Green State University 
c:=7D'= 
-.::::::JC?"C? 
Administrative Stc.ff Council 
e(.wling Gre,;-n, Ohiu "13'1m-m7J 
Cheryl Yeack 
Computer and Info Science 
223E Eolz Hall 
~(lj,_:, Neil Ave. 
Ohio State University 
Columbus, Ohio 43210 
/_,-:I -, -;.-,- 'C'l'l (l vfl't'- v-""1 cr , # -
Dear Cheryl, 
May 4, 1993 
Please find enclosed the latest, 1993/94, Administrative Staff Handbook. 
It is pretty messy now, becaus~ Personnel Services usually does not re-
issue the handboo~ each year; just provides us updated sheets with 
revised or removed policies. 
We certainly o;:njoyed our visit Friday and hupe ~ve can continue th·~ 
net~·wrking. Good lucl: with your ~·mrk. 
Sincerely, 
Arm M. Bowers 
Chair 
Bowling Green State lTniversity 
~ . 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Paul Olscamp 
Eloise Clark 
Bob Arrowsmith 
Bob Martin 
Phil Mason 
J. Christopher Dalton 
John C. Moore ---
Executive Director 
May 6, 1993 
Job Des~riptions for Administrative Staff Employees 
Per~(·nnel S.:!rvic~~ 
100 C.~ilege Park O:•ili·x> Building 
B·:.wli.ng Gr~'ll, (ohio ..!J403-0J70 
(419) 372-·~'111 
Fa"{: (419) 372-2920 
The Non-Academic Functions Committee has asked our office to fumish them 
current job desciiptions for both dassifie.:l and administrative staff employees_ Upon checking 
our files, many Administrative Staff do not have a current job description or, in fact, no job 
de.s~ription at all. \Ve need your assi::tance t.:• complete this task. Attached is a forrn that \Ve 
would like to implement in order to have uniform job descriptions for all administrative staff 
employees. In an effort to make certain that every administrative staff employee witJ1in your 
area receives and completes one of these new desciiptions, we feel if the correspondence comes 
from your office that will better insure responses from the employees. Also attached is a draft 
cover letter that may be used and forwarded t•J each director, manager, etc., who will be 
responsible for having job desciiptions ~ompleted within their assigned area. \Ve need this task 
completed as soon as possible to insure that the Non-Academk Functions Committee has the 
infom1ation necessary to ~omplete their charge. 
JCM:mmb 
Attachment 
If you have any •:J.Uestions, please contact me. 
xc: Ann Bowers 
Norma Stickler 
Bowling Green State lTniversity 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: Bob Martin 
Vice President for Operations 
DATE: 
RE: Job Descriptions for Administrative Staff 
Pe1:onnel Servic~~ 
10•:J c.;llege P3rk ()flict~ Building 
B.:.wlin~ Gm:n, Ohio . .[1~(13-0370 
(419) 372-2421 
Fax: (419) 372-2920 
The Non-Academic Functions Committee has requested curre..nt job descriptions for 
all classified and administrative staff employee$. A check of administrative staff files indkate 
that many of them do IKtt have a cunent job de..scription or, in fact, no job description exists at 
all. 
To comply with the requests of the Non-Academk Functions Conuuittee. a current 
job description needs to be completed for all administl'ative staff. This requirement is urgently 
needed for the committee to complete its assigned tasks. Be .. ~ause of this, you are requested to 
have all job descriptions completed, signed and returned to me by ______ _ 
Attached are blank forms for creating a unifonn job description fommt for all 
administrative staff. Please note that a job descrlptk•n is an outline t)f what tl1e individual is 
expected to perfonn; it is not to be a lengthy document covering every aspect of what a person is 
expected to do. The essential tasks, functions and re$ponsibilities should be: consolidated and 
reduced so it does n1:.t exceed the space pn.)Vided on the fom1. In this particular instance, 
attachments in lie-u of completing the form as indkated are unacceptable. Questions on items 
contained in the job description sh~_)uld be addressed to Personnel Services (~-2558). 
Attachments 
.AME: 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF POSITION DESCRIPTION 
NAME AND TITLE OF OFFICIAL 
TO WHOM THIS POSITION REPORTS: ------------------
DEPARTMENT: 
DIVISION: ------------------------------------------------------
APPROVED TITLE: ---------------------------------------------
(!ENERAL FUNr.TJON STATEMENT: 
ESSENTI4L TASKS. FUNCTIONS AND RESPONSIRJLITIES - % OF TIJ\tiE: 
&S 
ESSENTIAL TASKS. FUNCTIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES - % OF TIME ,·r:oNTINUED) 
ESSENTIAL REQUIREMENTS: EDTTf'ATION. SKILLS. EXPERIENCE. KNO,VLEDGE. 
ABILITIES. ETC.: 
SUPERviSORY RESPONSIBILITIES - NUlVIRER/TITLE OF POSITIONS DIRECTLY_ 
SUPERVISES: 
Administrative Staff Member Signature----------- Date:.__ ________ _ 
Immediate Supervisor Signature Date:----------
Appropriate Dean's Signature Date: _________ _ 
Vice President's Signature Date: _________ _ 
President's Signature Date:----------
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
May 6, 1993 
Ann Bowers, Chair 
Amy O'Do~Ch:rir, Internal Affairs Ad Hoc Committee 
Me.ntor/Mentee Relationship 
Univer:ity Pla.:ement Services 
~60 Stud.~nt Services Building 
Buwling Green, ()hio '13403-0144 
Office: (419) 372-2356 
Fa:.:: (419) J72-9347 
The Internal Affairs Ad Ho~ Committee would like to include in its orientation binder, a 
descriptilm of the pic•postd 1'.-kntGr/:Ment~e program. I'm assuming this is ~u"1 issue \vhich 
needs to be discussed in exe('utive committee and c.ouncil. Below is a description of the way 
I see the program developing. Please le-t me know what the next step is. Thanks! 
Mentor/Mentee Relationship 
Making the transition into a new culture, environment, or organiz~tion can be stressful. 
Being elected to the Administrative Staff Council (ASC), albeit an honor, presents the newly 
elected member with a list challenges ranging from finding time to squeeze in another 
monthly meeting, to learning the mission of the group, to assimilating into the culture of the 
Council. The implementation of a Mentor/Mentee. program would help alleviate. some of 
those transitional issues. The first ye.ar of employment in an organiz.ation is often considered 
a year of training, formally and informally. A mentor/mentee program would provide the 
new member with a ~olleague who can address the formal and informal stmcture and 
communication of ASC. 
Suggestions 
Develop a pool of A.SC mtmbers who would be willing to serve as mentees. 
Assign veteran ASC members to new members. 
Contact the new member and initiate a series of meetings designed to familiarize the new 
member with the Council. 
Review: the Orientation packet, the informal communication/relationships, observations of 
ASC's effectiveness, climate for ASC on campus, etc ... 
Go to lunch with the new member three to four times. Sit with him or her at a few meetings 
in order to explain the mttting process. 
Classified StalT Advisory Council 
University Pere.:.nnel Services 
McKee House 
Ohio University 
Athens. Ohio 45701-~979 
614-593-1640 
Ms. Ann Bowers 
Administrative Staff Cotmdl 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
Dear Ms. Bowers: 
Ohio University 
May 14, 1993 
I have r6::eived your name fTom Mmiel Ballou of Ohio University regarding yom interest in 
the Third Annual Statewide Cbssified Staff Conference hosta-t by Ohio University. Please 
find enclosed the registration outlining the conference. We wdcmne your attendance and 
participation as we discuss the issues that concem all state university employees. Even 
though the conference is dired&.i towards classifi&.i staff issues, there will be a session .. 
possibly two, for administrative conh·act personnel. 
With the deadline for registration immediatdy pressing, please fill out the end.)s&.-t f(•nn and 
relurn it as soon as possible. Payment may be mailed later, but please - no later than June 1. 
1993 as this is the planning committee's deadline for final decisions. 
Please feel free to contact me at (614) 593-18~6 if Y•)U have any questkn1s regarding the 
conference. We k•L•k fo1ward to your participation. 
Enclosures 
Sincerely, 
~·~·-'-"'"'---" --t:f(~c lo_ v~ 
Teresa Holland, Chair 
Third Annual Classified Staff Conference 
Planning Conunittee 
222 Putnam Hall 
Athens, Ohio 45701 
Jl(;:,Y" ~·---.~,~ · .. 
•. Bowling Green State University 
~ I&Ul~-·. '~ 
Charles F. Schanie, PhD 
Principle 
MERCER, Inc 
1500 Meidinger Tower 
Louisville, KY 40202 
Dear Chuck, 
May 18, 1993 
100 Coli;;~.; P~rl: Ofiic.:. I:uildin~ 
Bowlin~ Green. C•hi.:. 4::!403-0370 
(419) .372-8421 
Fax: (419) 372-2920 
EXCELLENT PROGRA_M!!! The Executive Committee of Administrative Staff 
Council was very pleased with th~ informal overview of Mercer's integrated compensation 
program. 
As you know a program like this can only be undertaken if both our Executive level and 
Administrative staff agrees that this is the appropriate direction. I am waiting on a letter to the 
Vice Presidents, from Ann Bowers, Chair of Administrative Staff to see if they support your 
program. If so, I will ask for a meeting of both groups to look at our next step. 
It was also nice meeting Robert Brown and David Carlin. Their remarks were very 
timely. 
Again, thanks for a great presentation. I will let you know SOl1n as to the dir~tion of 
Bowling Green State University. 
Sincerely, 
Joh C. Moore 
Exe utive Director, Personnel Services 
llg 
xc: B. Martin 
A. Bowers 
~}J 
[7~ Bowling Green Stale University 
~~'? 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Martha Rogers 
Dr. Ron Stoner 
FROM: Ann Bowers 
RE: ASC Meeting 
May 18, 1993 
,\Jministralive Stafl C.:.uncil 
Bowling •:::ir·::en, •:•hio '13-lO:::-OJ7J 
Thanks to you both for speaking with Administrative Staff Council 
at its May 6th meeting. I know it was a busy time for you and we 
appreciate receiving the information presented on the Bowling 
Green Faculty Association and the status of the collective 
bargaining process. 
Thanks again. 
9o 
~~ [7.Bbf9 Bowling Green State University 
c==:7D'e5 
Adminis<ralive Staff C.:.un.:il 
B.:.wling Green, •::•hi•) 4J403-0::7J 
-..:::::::::Jc;:::>'7 
May 19, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Norma StickleJ 
'"\ 
FROM: Ann Bower~ tJ'{V 
v 
RE: Annual Report 
Administrative Staff Council works largely through its committees 
and I want to take this opportunity to thank you for serving as 
chair of the Personnel Welfare Committee. My sincere appreciation 
does not necessarily offset the hours you gave to ensure that this 
committee was successful in its work. I am aware of that time 
commitment and applaud your efforts, all of which add to the 
betterment of administrative staff at BGSU. 
As a final responsibility, I would like you to give a brief (2-3 
minutes) report at the June 3, 1993 ASC meeting, on the 
accomplishments of your committee and also send to me by June 15, 
1993, a written report. Thank you again for your time and support 
of Administrative Staff Council. 
(luL ~df- -fu iLLO_ IJ('t/7/)Lcrt .. ~c) 
Ml /trG- C/J/}';'. ~~(Llts 
Bowling Green State University 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Walt Montenegro 
May 21, 1993 
Adminis<rative Slaff Council 
C.:.wliro;5 (iro.::en, Ohi.:· 43403-0373 
Chair, Search Committee for the Assistant Director, 
Personnel Services 
FROM: Ann Bower~ 
Chair, ASC 
RE: Evaluations 
Please find enclosed copies of ASC Executive Committee's 
evaluations of each of the five candidates intervie\·red for the 
position of Assistant Director, Personnel Services. Four of the 
candidates were considered acceptable and we would rank them as 
follows. We were very pleased with Patricia Patton and would rank 
her as our first choice followed by either Carol Bader or Maureen 
Moeglin. William Asendorf is an acceptable candidate, however, he 
would be our fourth choice. 
We appreciate the opportunity to meet and discuss various personnel 
issues and concerns with each of the candidates. 
copy: John Moore 
" 
May 19, 1993 
Ann BO\·lers 
Assiatant Dir8ctor, Univ~raity Archiv~s 
Jer.: . m~ Library 
Bowling Gr~~n St~t~ Univ~reity 
Bowling Gr~~n, OH 43403 
De at~ Ann, 
Aa th~ first candid~t~ int~r\i~w~d for the position of Aasiatant 
Director of Em~loyment and Training, I w~nt to thank you 
and the membera of your council for the opportunity to m~~t 
with you during th~ interJiew proceaa. I waa impr~aaed by 
th~ peopl~ of e~ch council and th~ acreening committee. 
These me~tings h8lp~d me to t~gin develo~ing a 2~ns~ of the 
ne~ds ~nd concerns that I could help with once in a position 
to mak~ a significant contribution. 
I hope that th~ resulting decision in the screening process 
will enable me to add my breadth of exp~rience in emplo~m~nt, 
training and peraonn~l aervicea functiona in gener~l to the 
continual improvem~nt of people's ability to perform th~ir 
career reaponsibilitiea. In this regard, I look forward 
to becoming a m~mber of the campus community and developing 
solutiona to the personnel n~ejs. 
Sincerely, 
~[~ 
"2.7.:-::.8 Ft. M·::19.: f:.~~ L__.) 
Perrysburg, OH 43551 
" .... · 
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Admiroi~tr;;ti~'8 Staff ('.:;ur~il 
Bowlin~) Gr.:.::n, C·hio -1:?-103-CO::l73 
Du~O Bowling Green State University 
=0= ~~\7 
March 1, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: John Moore 
Executive Director of Personnel 
FROM: Nom1a J. Stickle./2!-~;?.Z.\... 
Chair, Personnel \Velfare Committee 
When you met with the Personnel \Velfare Committee last month, we discussed the 
need for a study of salaries, job responsibilities, and titles, and you indicated tllis study 
would be the highest primity for the new Assistant Director of Personnel. I have, in the 
meantime, confmned with President Olscamp that these are not areas that will be a part of 
the charge to the committee that he is establishing on non-academic functions. As 
discussions have continued in the Personnel Welf;.u-e Committee and among the members 
of the ASC, there have been concerns expressed about whether this is a job that can 
feasibly be handled by the new assistant dire.ctor of personnel given the other impottant 
priorities that will immediatc:Iy be competing for his or her time. \Ve have infonned you of 
our willingness to assist in every way possible, but even with that assistance the task may 
be overwhelming. 
It is our recommendation that we consider seeking expertise from an external 
consulting agency that has the methodology, neutrality, expert'!i, and staff to conduct an 
efficient study. The Admitlistrative Staff Council would, of course, be willing to assist in 
any part of such a project where our involvement would be approptiate. There would 
obviously be costs involved., but the benefits are substantial, and long-tem1 savings are 
quite possible if more logical and equitable policies and procedures are developed. 
xc: Anu-Bpwers:::::-
Robert Martin 
b~~ 
=~-= ~==\u~~ ULJC:O Bowling Green State University 
=0= ~c;::::>\7 
Norma Stickler 
Academic Mfairs 
Dear Norma: 
January 22, 1993 
Office of the President 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-001 0 
Phone: (419) 372-2211 
FAX: (419) 372-8446 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Thank you for your note of January 15. I think we should keep 
the functions of a group which would study the possible salary 
inequities runong administrative staff positions separate fron1 the tasks 
of the group I have in mind. My com1nittee, which will be a fairly large 
working group with staff assigned to it, is going to examine the entire 
non-faculty structure of the institution with respect to appropriateness 
of staffing levels, distribution of workload and job function, areas 
which could be made more efficient through computerization, etc. I 
think the effort to ascertain whether there are salary inequities which 
should be addressed would get lost in the overall broader functions 
and charges of this committee. However, I have e:~L'"Pressed to John 
Moore my opinion that the salary inequity issue is an importru1t one 
which should be followed up as soon as possible. 
ThankAL you, 
.' ,?.· __ ;/ 
/t.-t?L' 
Paul J. Olscamp 
President 
Ann Bowers, Chair, Adininistrative Staff Council 
Proposed changes to Administrative Staff Handbook 
(additions in caps) 
SALARY ADJUSTJ\.fENTS FOR PROJ\.fOTIONS/CHANGES IN TITLE (SEE 
ALSO MARKET ADJUSTMENTS GUIDELINES) 
SALARY ENHANCEMENTS ARE MADE TO ADl\.flNISTRATIVE STAFF 
MEMBERS WHEN THEY ARE PROMOTED. PROMOTIONS ARE 
ACCOMPAJ.'\TIED BY A SIGNIFICANT CHANGE IN JOB RESPONSIBILffiES 
AND MAY OR MAY NOT ALSO INCLUDE A CHANGE IN TITLE. 
Market Adjustment Guidelines (SEE ALSO "SALARY ADJUSThfENTS FOR 
PROMOTIONS/CHANGES IN TITLE") 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rationale for the change: 
The change is proposed to clarify that promotions should be accompanied 
by a salary adjustment and that a member of the administrative staff may be 
promoted by being given addilional responsibilities, even though the job title 
does not change. In the past, staff members have been given significant 
additional responsibilities but have been refused a salary adjustment on the 
assertion that there was no promotion, and therefore no reason for a salary 
adjustment, so long as the job title remained the same. 
As the University attempts to adjust to changing budgets and to 
reorganize to make the most efficient use of resources, there are likely to be 
increased instances of members of the staff being asked to take on more and 
more responsibility as units are consolidated, etc. If tl1ese additional 
responsibilities are significant, the change should be considered a promotion and 
there should be a salary adjustment. 
Approvoo 11/1~/9::! by J'WC 
Approv.:d. 11/~.t. 199:! by Ex.:..""Utive C.:>n-.nri!!w 
A.x>riwd 1~/3/!1:! by Administrative Staff Council 
~~ Admiroiwati\') Staff C~uro.;il B)wlirrg ,:;r.;-vn, Chi•) -1:J-1•)3-W7J =~ = t:=l~u~~ [Jo.'=<'O Bowling Green State University 
=D= """J~V' 
March 1, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: John Moore 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
Executive Director of Personnel 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
Administrative Staff Council 
Promotion Policy 
You have recently notified us of changes made by Ad Council to the proposed 
policy on promotions. To summarize: 
Administrative Staff Council's Original Proposal: 
S.-\LARY ADJUSTMENTS FOR PROMOTIONS/CHANGES IN 
TITLES. 
Salary enhancements are made to administrative staff membc.rs when 
they are promoted. Promotions are accompanied by a significant 
change in job responsibilities and may or may not also include a change 
in title. 
Ad Council's response and proposed language: 
PROMOTION/ADJUSTMENTS IN S,-\LARY FOR PROMOTIONS: 
Salary enhancements to administrative staff members should be 
considered when they are promoted. Promotions are accompanied by a 
significcmt increase in the level of job responsibilities. This may or 
may not be accompanied by a change in title. 
Administrative Staff Council is asking for reconsideration of our original proposal. 
We have no problem with convetting "change" to "increase in the level of' in the second 
sentence, because that is certainly what we intended. \Ve agree, also, that merely changing 
a job title is not a sufficient definition of a promotion. \Ve wish to reaffirm, however, that 
if a promotiou occurs anJ, by this definition, is accompanied by a significant increase in the 
level of job responsibilities, then tl1ere should be an increase in salary. 
We believe it to be unjustifiable to ask staff members to assume additional levels of 
responsibility without compensation. In some instances tlu>: added responsibility has 
accrued over time; in other instances the additional responsibility has been added by single 
acts of reorganization. Both circumstances should be considered for promotion. 
Promotion from within and recognition for that promotion has the added benefit of 
retaining valuable employees and improving their morale and sense of professional value. 
The University will greatly benefit if we dv what is possible to promote and encourage 
staff members who have developed considerable expertise as well as loyalty to the 
University. If a job search is conducted to fulfill the same responsibilities, it is likely that 
tl1e market forces ,.,ill require additional payment to a new employee of as much or more 
them the promotion increment, not to mention tl1e cost of conducting a search. Last year the 
ASC Professional Development Committee worked with you to develop the concept of 
succession planning. It appears that it will be diffkuh for succession planning to work if 
staff members are not re\~~.rded for moving to greater levels of responsibility. 
We re.cognize that there can be. a difference of interpretation about the meaning of 
"signific~mt" when one speaks of "significant increase in the level of job responsibilities." 
In earlier communications and discussions, we have noted the need to study job titles and 
bring some consistency to the title/slliruy/responsibilities. You have indicated your 
intention to proceed with such a study, fUid the members of the Administrative Staff 
Council are eager to work with you in tllis important project. In the meantime, common 
sense would seem to be the best detenninant of what is "significant." When there is doubt, 
about what is "signifkmlt," it is our recommendation that supervison. confer with you or 
the new assistant director of Personnel when that person is appointed. 
In conclusion. Administrative Staff Coun\,~il ret4uests that ths-. handbook lan~ua~e be 
as fnllnws: 
SALARY ADflJSTMENTS FOR PROMOTIONS/CHANGES I:N' 
TITLES. Salary enhancements art>: made to administrative staff 
members when tJ1ev are promoted. A p1nmotinn occurs in 
rec11~ition nf ;;1 si~nificant incn~::as\>: in the level of i•1b respnnsihilir;y 
and mav or mav not be accompanied bv a chan~e in title. 
xc Ann Bowers 
Lester Barber 
Robert Mrutin 
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April 22, 1993 
AJminbni.ive St:~.ff Council 
Bo:iwli.ng Gre·~n. Ohi.:. -1340J 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Ann Bowers, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
N•Jrma Stid:k:r, Chai~)l.IIJS!L) 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
Minimum Salary 
A subcommittee of the Pers.)tmd Wdf.:1re C:mm1ilb::~ has carefully •?\:.:~mined the 
question of whether we should as a Council rec,)nunend lhat a minimum salary be established 
for full-time administrative staff. A summary of their rel-)oJrt is attached. 1l1ey do not 
recommend that we establish a minimum at this Lime, but they do suggest that this question be 
a part of the larger analysis that is undertaken by the Persunnel &:rvi..::es Office. The full 
Personnel Wdfare Conunittee has ,;:ndors.:::d the subcommitlo::•::: report. 
We also discussc ..... i the f,:Jllowing additkmal .. 1ueslim1s that sh.)uld be a part ;)fa study. 
1. 
., 
.... 
.). 
4. 
5. 
Salary compression with classified staff. In som,;:: cases classified staff are 
earning more than the administrative staff to whom they report. 
Job titles. Thl:re is little C•)nsisten•2Y or lob·ic to j•Jb titles whl:n ccm1pared to the 
level of responsibility attach.:::d tv ea..::h, particularly with the title 
"tnanager," "c.:~o)rdiuator," "dire.~t.x," and "head." 
Minimmn educational and e:·:1x~riential requirements f,)r each position . 
Standards ior establishir,g that a position is dassifi~i vs. administrative staff 
CtJmparis.)n with the m;:-.rkd, either at olh•:::r universities or in business. 
xc: John Moore 
"~~ 
~a..=: Bowling Green State University DoHfJ c:="O~ 
~c;::>T? 
MEMORANDUM 
To: Ann Bowers, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
From: Bob Waddle, Chair 'fJW 
ASC Salary Committee. 
Office of Capital Planning 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0320 
(419) 372-8591 
FAX: (419) 372-8446 
Cable: BGSUOH 
March 30, 1993 
Re: 1993-94 Adminisu-ative Staff Sahuy Re('ommendations 
The Salary Committee of Administrative Staff Council, as requested by the President and 
Vice. President of Plruming and Budgeting, has developed salary recommendations for the 1993-94 
contract year. These recommendations are largely based on infonnation obtained from the 199:!-93 
Ohio College and University Personnel Association (CUPA) salary surve.y. The CUPA survey is 
considered to be the best infmmation available for pmposes of staff salary comparisons. It is very 
important to note that BGSU did not submit ;m updated report to CUPA for this year. This is 
import.:'Ult as the salary conmlittee was forced to take last year's subnlittal :md adjust the. salaries to 
re.flec.t the nlid-year incre.ase. This also moved the committee closer to a role of being responsible 
for the comparative figures, rather than as ru1 advisory group who would review and help tighten 
the comparisons. With that in mind, we feel that the council overall should be careful to ke.ep all 
parties aware that there were dt~mges made by the comnlittee whkh represented our in.terpretation 
of some of the positions, as well as om best attempt to update the status of persmmel whose 
positions were included in the. CUP A comparisons. 
Wllile mru1y of the. con~ems of the ASC Salary Conunittees for the past two years were 
addressed by the nlid-year raises (particularly as shown by the gains reflected in the back up 
material, spedfkally Appendix B.1 ), there remain many advru1ces that can still be made. 
Specifically with President Olscamp's pledged support to bring faculty salru·ies to the 60th 
percentile of Category-I Universities, it remains our goal to reach the status of -lth out of 11 Ohio 
comparable institutions considered in our analysis. BGSU currently ranks Sth out of 11 
(Appendix B), even following some substantial gains on the four institutions nmked directly above 
us (Appendix B.1). 
Wllile this is a positive trend that we would like to see continued, we must still be aware. of 
the concerns expressed by previous salary conmlittees. These. comnlittees correctly pointed out the 
stress and workload increases wllich have. fallen on the. adnlinistrative personnel. Administrative 
St..'l.ff has also been asked to deal with these increases without the benefit of overtime or comp time, 
or even the compensation that a faculty member would get for an overload teaclling schedule. 
While the current State budget situ~1tion has continued to hit all facets of higher education, it 
remains imperative tltat the adnlinistration continue to support the excellent staff of tllis campus by 
striving to mal~e adnlitlistrative staff salaiies -1-tl·• out of 11 statewide .. V\7e. must not let the quality of 
the applic:mts that we are able to draw diminish due to salmies tl1at rank near the bottom of tl1e list 
of our fellow Ollio instirutions. 
As we proceed with the- reconm1endations, we have not gone into the extensive rationale 
provided by the past comnlittee.s. \Ve feel that the previous descriptions ru1d rationale are adequate 
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and have been supported by the Council as a whole, and a.lso the administration. However, please 
note that each version is fully described in the individual spreadsheet provided as backup. Also, 
please note that Modified Version 3.1 still remains the version that both the connnitte.e and 
Planning and Budgeting feel presents the most accurate comparison, and thus serves as the basis 
for our reconnnendations. 
Recommendation One: 
Salaries should incre..'lSe 6% for dte next vear. 11tis would include the 1.65~"1· increase 
which is already reflected in our salary for the 93-9-l fiscal year, leaving a needed inc.rease 
of 4.35% for FY 93-94. 
This reconuuendation is based upon our goal of reaching the -lth position in the State, and 
reflects a projected rate of inflation of 3.5% (Appendix C). 
Recommendation Two: 
If the 6% increase for one year is not attainable then salaries should increase at the rate of 
5% for e.ach of the next:! years. 11lis should include. the 1.65~ which is already ret1ected 
in our salary for the 93-9-l fis.::al year (this would ret1ect an additional 3.35% for FY 93-9-l 
and the full 5% for FY 94-95) 
Again. this recommendation is based upon our goal of reaching the -lth position in the 
State, and reflects a proje.cted rate of int1ation of 3.5% for 1 ~193 and -l''(, for 199-l (Appendix D). 
Recommendation Three: 
A separate pool of money should be e.stablished, reviewed and maintained yearly to allow 
for market adjustments :md salary differences by gender. 
\Vith more than one third of the 56 positions eligible in the MV 3.1 analysis more. than 10% 
below the state average for that position, this remains a se.rious situation. 
Recommendation Four: 
Any salary pool less than 3.5'-'I·. should be awarded entirely on an across the board basis, 
and any salary pool available greate.r than 3.5'1{., should be disll"ibuted based on 6t)l.,{, across 
the board and 40% merit. 
This recommendation is based upon the idea thar every member of the administrative staff 
should have an opportunity to reach tlw projected Consumer Piice In~rease of 3.Y''b. 
Recommendation Five: 
Salary increases for merit should be announced as a dollM tigure not a percentage increase. 
Also. merit should be distributed in a systematic and .::onsistent manner University-wide. 
Consistent with past recommendations. we feel that an announcement of a total percentage 
divided for across the board and merit 1."Teates a false expectation of the increase in individual 
salaries. Also. ASC remains deeply con.::erned widl the inconsistency between vice presidential 
... 
/® 
- 3-
area's in the manner in which merit is distributed. It is reconm1ended that all administrative 
employees be infom1ed in writing, prior to their .:ontra.:N being issued, of their percentage across 
the board and their merit percentage. 
/O I 
[;;S<l ~ ~ 
-==~-""""' r D~8CJ Bowling Green State University 
.-;;;::::::Jc;;::>V" 
May 20, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
Building Monitors 
Robert L. Martin, CPE ~~ 
Vice President for Operat~on~ 
Non-Smoking Policy 
R E C E I V ED JUN 0 1 1993 J 
/Od._ 
Offi.:e of the Vice President 
f.:,r Oper.;ti.)ns 
B.:.wling Green, C.hic. "1::.40:;-0::0::!0 
Phc.n.:: (419) 372-2126 
Fa;.;: (419) 372-:':446 
Cable: BGSUOH 
The Board of Trustees recently approved a non-Smol:ing Policy 
that will make B.G.s.u. a non-smoking campus not later than 
August 15, 1994. I have attached a copy of the policy for 
your use in disseminating this information to all occupants 
of your building. 
93-17 
attachment 
cc: Administrative Council 
\ 

/0'4 
, bir~ []ZCJA Bowling Green Stale University 
c::=D'S 
Adminisira!ive Stilff Council 
Bowling GreE:n, Ohio 43403-0373 
~~t:=" 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. J. Christopher Dalton, Vice-President 
Planning and Budgeting 
FROM: Administrative Staff Council Executive Committee. 
RE: Recommendation on Proposal for 93-94 Salary Distribution 
DATE: June 29, 1993 
Thank you for taking the time to meet with us yesterday and 
explain the rationale regarding the proposal for the 93-94 salary 
distribution. As a result of our meeting, you will find below the conm1ents 
and recommendation of ASC Executive Conuuittee. The Executive 
Committ.ee would like to first take a moment to express appreciation to the 
Board of Trustees and the Administrative Council for the opportunity to 
provide input and feedback in this most important topic. We also recognize 
the fact that c:~very effort. has been made to allocate the maximwn amow1t of 
dollars to the salary pool. All employees of Bowling Grt-en State Univt-rsity 
appreciate that effort. 
Given the fact that 59.8':1· of Administrative Staffs salaries fall below 
the average salary for our employee classification, we concur with the 
concept that we are still fet-ling the effet:ts of the two and one half years 
without a salary increase and that it was more severe to thos«?. at the lower 
end of the salary scale. It is with that thought in mind that the ASC 
Executive Committee endorses the concept. of combining a eonstant dollar 
amount and an across the hoard di~tribution uf thG salary pool allocation. 
However, we are deeply conct-rned about. the precedE-nt of separating 
the salary pools among constituent grtmps in a way that leads to a 
differential in the constant dollar figure. Although WI? recognize that the 
average salary percentage incrt-ase is the same fLn· each group, \Ve should 
point out that employees from different constituent. groups with identical 
salaries will not have equitable increases. We ask that. a d1~ar and concise 
explanation be disbibuted to all employees to clarify the rationale and logic 
for this approach. 
In addition, the net result of this aetion will increase the gap 
between the constituent groups' average salarir?.~. We note that the gap is 
even \vider than perceived since the faculty average is a nine-month salary, 
while administrative and classified staff av,:;-rage salaries are for twelve 
months. 
Dalton 
June 29, 1993 
page two 
Given the time constraints for the immediate problem, we feel this 
distribution is more appropriate than basing a distribution with merit 
consideration, especially over the past three years. Since tllis is the repeat 
of the one time exception to the melit concept, we would ask that through 
the shared governance philosophy a clear direction be developed regarding 
the philosophy and procedures fi:n· merit consideratic:.n fiJr the upcoming 
year. 
Again, thank you for the opportunity to provide input. We look 
fcJrward to working with you throughout the year. 
pc: ASC Executive Committee 
lOS' 
/Ob 
/.i}Tini::.tr~ti\·e St(·df Counci! 
J'vffil\fORANDlJl'.1 
TO: Bob Martin 
Vice-President [.)1· Operations 
FROM: Greg .Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
RE: 1993-94 Budgets 
Bowlin;; C:<:E:n. Ohio -:\3-+03-0373 
July 6,1993 
\Vith the action .:,f the Bc.ard of Truste;~s at th0 June 25 me.:;,ting 
regarding the auth.)ri:::atitm of the El~t:::;-~,4 budgets, I wc•uld lib?. t,J tal:o? tlus 
Of·portunity to initiate an inqui1·y ·~·:.nc~~rrdng th•:- status c1f th.~ op.:-rating 3.nd 
prof.:-ssional d•?.Vt?-lc.pm.:-nt budgds DJl' th•?. Adrnini2.trat.iv•?. St.aff C,)tmcil. 
As mentiuned in a March ::5, 1f18.S m.:-mo t.c, y.:.u rc~g·arding this 
tupic, w;=:. hc.p8 tlut. addit.i.:.nal dollars 1.vc.uld b.j availabl.?. so that A8C would 
have the chance to b•::t.b?-r serv.:- our constituents. 
If a meeting would be appr•Y[:•riate tc• dis·~u2.s this matt.er further, I 
would lx~ ha:r:·PY to arrange em.~ at. ~,rc.-r~r eonveniene2. I l0ol~ fonvard to 
hearing from yc•u regarding th.~ ::;.tat.us c1f thr:: budg•::ts. 
Thank Y•:JU r.~.r Y•)Ur attenti.)n in this matter. 
pc: C. Dalton 
Bowling Green State University 
MEMORANDUl\1 
TO: John Moore 
Personnel Support Servi.~es 
FROM: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff C.:mncil 
July 6, 1993 
:\dmini~trJti\·e SL:::·I CclUi~'- il 
Uov""·ling Gret·n, (ji·Jio .:+.3..;03-0373 
I ·would lib:: to take a mc.m.::nt t•J shar.:: v.rith you some th•Jughts •}n 
the above listed topic.3. 
You -.;,vill find attach.~d a directory (1f the 189:3-94 ASC Executive 
Committee Dn· vuur infurmati0n. I should indicate that v.:•u having a 
standing invitati.:.n t.::. meet. v.rith us at any time. On~e we g1;t gc.ing in th3 
fall, we ~hould have Y•.":lll to r:•n•:: .:,f 1)Ul' lunch me.~tings. 
A numbt:r of administrativE: staff members have shared with m•:! 
th.;:ir displeasure and cc:inc0rn .w.::r the devek.pment of the jc.b descl'ir.t1.:.n 
form (and attempt t,,) breakdown the % c.f tinv::) by yc.ur (oflic·:: as a result of 
the efl:~jrts of the :Nun-A::adt:mic Fundi·=·ns Committe•?.. Sinee the t~:rrm was 
devel..::.ped in a very shurt. perio}d .::~f time and f.:.rmat. and t.t-rminolugy was 
identical t0 that .:1f the elassilied staff l~:.rm, I would lib?. t.(• sugg.::st. that the 
ASC PersonneV\Vdfare C.:.mmit.t.ee r.~view and pc:.ssibly d•3vel.:.p a format 
more appropriate to administrative staff. 
Finally, as \VE: discu::.::..::d on th·:: tdt-ph,)n8 last 'vE·•::l:, th.::r,:: are 
some C•)ncerns over worl:ing- with ~iercer on the job dassifi.~at.i.:m and 
compensati.:•n s.tudy. Spe.::-ificc.lly, whu will b.:: d.:.ing tlk I.:;,g· Vl•Jd: if they 
reduee their price. E:dended. Vi•Wi:l.)ad i~. an important issu.:o to ASC, 
especially this year. The Ivler;~,::r pn.jt:d. has tht?. P•)tent.ial t.J add to a 
numbt::r 0f individuals alot. c1f additi(lllal wc•rl:I.~.ad. In additi.:.n, concern 
was e::pri:~SSi?.d C•VE:l" the funding i:•f the project. vVhile the GOn(;ept of the 
project is needed, is this the tim.:: t•J b•:: al1C1(·ating th.JS•? bnd o)f dollars, 
especially when the ba3ic op.:-rati•}n c,f ASC is so underfunded? 
I am sure we will be in cc.nstant C•jnt<:u~t regarding th.:;se topics 
and many others. Thanl: yeou fi.:.r your attention in Lhis rnatt8r. 
f,'ie CoPJ 
t<J:i 
Office of tho?. BUl'S;ll' 
P.O. B.:tx 993 
Bowling Gre.en, Ohio 4340~-ffi~J3 
TEL: 419-37:2-:::!815 
FAX:: 419-372-7665 Bo\vling Green State Univers:=..:it:..,.. -~ 
SluJ.:>nl Loan Collection Oftlce 
P.O.Bm.993 
Bowling Gre.eu, Ohi•J 4340:::!-0993 
TEL: 419-37:2-Sll:::! 
FA .. '\:: ·H9-37:::!-7665 
~bt/ 
n1 lJ~ · t.._; p&- 0 p 
J /Jf1 fo / ~ . /~~,,./ 
July 27, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: \ Greg Jordan Student Rec Cente.r 
Joe. I\r1~rti~~irl·-·· 
B m Set! s Office 
,· .. -p., ;{ .. )tt t. ,{.: ........ 
\. IJI' .d 
'· 4 - v.~· FROM: 
" I ),AI'~ "' 
·-· 
RE: Admini:::ttalive Staff Cc.uncil "Bu:::in~:::s" . I ~/.. 
', (~,v- tfrr 
As a follow-up lo (,ur rec en~ cc .. weroa lir,n, I have a concern about th~l{lation of the. JVI' 
average salary of ihe adrnllli.':>lrative slaff. ' . pl~· r:..· / /' 
It is my understanding ihal the cak:ulali.::rn did include Hall Dire('tor (and puss~~ thers 
in that category). If that is coiTect, I have two thuughts: 
1) The.se p;=rsons are n(:,t l.J'pical administrative ]Xro;itic.ns, at least in my mind. 
~) Th.::ir sal,u·y figures prc,tatly do nt)t ir1dude the ('(1St (if utilities, I\10ln, 
and meals. 
As a result, it is my considered Of;inieon that 
these positions should not be included 
or, if th;=y are to be included, fair rnarl:et value fc1r the things I suggested be 
added. 
I would als.::r ::;ugge.st the apprcrpriate cornmittee do a reasc,nable n~view of those. included 
to m::J:c sure aprrmpric,Le iJO.Siiic,ns are included in any future awraging. 
Please share witl·~ lhe appropriate ASC p.~rsons. 
Thanks for listening. 
JM/sal 
xc: Gaylyn Finn 
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August 17, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Amy O'Dormell, 01air 
ASC Ad Hoc Internal Affairs Conm1ittee 
FROM: !~~rly Stearns, Secretary Qn,u1-.Y-\ 
RE: New ASC Members/4SC Ori.::llttzti,_m Ht11kfb,x·k 
Recently, two new members joined Administtative Staff Council to replace Greg Ross 
and Allen Zink, who resigned from the University. Jack Taylor, Multicultural Affairs 
replaces Greg Ross and his tem1 expires in 1 ~•96. Melissa Firestone, Public Relations 
replaces Allen Zink and her tem1 expires in 1995. 
If I remember our conunittee discussions regarding procedures for providing the ASC 
Ot i€mrltivn Ht:mdbDok to new members, the Secretary identifies new members to the 
committee ch::rir, and the committee distributes the handbooks? If mv recollection is 
correct, please consider this notificarion as such; if not, please advise .. 
Thanks! 
c: G. Jordan, Chair 
August 17, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
1D: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Melissa Firestone 
Monitor Editor i 
Beverly Stearns, Secretary ~ ~ 
Administrative Staff Council 
Request for Correction 
Please include the following com:ction in the next issue of the Af,Jilit.:.r: 
//0 
Admi.ni~~rltiv·~ ::.wr C.:-uncil 
n.~wlin;; •Jre•!n, •)hi::. 4J~OJ-u~.73 
The Administrative Staff Reception will be held from 3-5 p.m., Mon(l'\y, August 30 in 
the Community Suite of the University Union. 
Thanks Melissa! 
c: G. Jordan, Chair 
6tJ6l 
Ill 
Bovvling Green State lTniversity Admir.inrati\'e Sui( C.:•Jncil [J.:;wling Gre~n. (•hi·l ~3-1-03-4)373 
l\1EMOBANDUl'yl August 25, 1993 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Dr. Paul J. Olscamp, Presidt:.nt 
Bowling Gfletl. ~tt:. University 
Greg ,J ord at{ /A}-{ 
Chair ~
Opening Day Address, Gt?.nd&r Inequities, and Burn-out 
Having been in attendance and listened to your remarks at the 
Opening Day Reception, I would first like to indicate to you how I both 
enjoyed and appreciated your message. I look forward to working with you 
and the Administrative Couricil in a positive and productive manner this 
year. I can assure you that the Administrative Staff Council will conduct 
our business in a non-adversarial manner, as we too recognize that we all 
should work together in the best interest of BGSU. 
The issue of salary inequities based on gender has been a long 
standing concern ,jf ASC. We art~ pleased that in your address you 
indicated that some progress has been made in this area. I would like to 
offer any assistance you might need from either the Executive Committee, 
Salary Committee c.r Personnt:.l!Wt:.lfare Committee. 
Your closing commt:nt rE-garding "burn-out" was very timely. I 
would like to share a concern with you in an in£)rmal mruu1er at this time. 
At our Executive Committee yesterday, strong comments were made from a 
wide variety of areas that morale and stress l0vel of numt-rous employees is 
in a dangerously critical state. This atmosphen~ has been created from a 
number of sources including non-replacemt:.nt of M.aff, new computer 
systems with many "bugs", management decisions and the pressures of 
crisis situations. Individuals are c.urrently coping. However, there seem 
to be indications that. this stressful atnwsphere will be on-g•)ing as opposed 
to temporary. 
I bring this topic to Y•)Ur att.tmti.:.n because many feel that they are 
unable to address this at. a departm·~ntal C•r area level. I have asked that 
our Personnel/\Velfare Ccmunittee cc.nduct research in ·:n·der t•J develop 
concrete data that dt~monstrat.e our •. :oncern (f.n· example, the number of 
employees who were unable to use vacatic.n time; departments that require 
specified hours of uncompensated .:.vertim·~ each month; etc.). 
The Executive Comrnit.t·~·:, f.:-It 3tr(•ngly that you shc•uld be advised 
informally of this coneern, 30:, that w·~ can all w.:,rk t.ogdh~r b) avctid major 
problems that will have lasting impad. 1)1'! t.hc?, Univer3it.y. vVe 'Hill forward 
to you additional infc.rmatiun when . ...,,:, hav.:, .:~.:.ndud.::d C•Ur roo-search. 
Bowling Green State University 
September 2, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
ID. 
FROM: 
RE: 
Dave Crooks, Director 
University Union 
Beverly Stearns, Secretary Y!'f 
Adn:linistrative Staff Council 
Fa111993 Administrative St..'lffReception 
Adminifl.r:Jcive Sufi C.:o~..~ncil 
Ik,wlmg oJr•!cn, (thj,) 43403-0373 
On behalf of the Adnlinistrative Staff Council, I would like co thank you and members 
of the University Union staff for helping us to sponsor a very successful and enjoyable Fall 
1993 Administradve Staff Reception on August 30. 
Shannon Tacketc very graciously accommodated our change of date and venue. Doreen 
Bateson oversaw an excellent presentation of hors d 'oeuvres and made sure that our last 
minute logistical needs were met. Everythh1g k10ked :md tasted great, thanks to the efforts 
of all of the Union staff involved. 
We have scheduled and look forward co holding our \Vinter 199-l Reception in the 
Union. 
c: G. Jordan, Chair, ASC 
R. Heyman, Asst. Director, Union 
J. Treeger, Assoc. Director, Union 
11.3 
Oili.:e of !he Preddent 
220 McFill Center 
B·:.·.vlin6 Gr~en, (•hio 43-ltfJ..(\1}10 
Phone: (4Wl 37:!-2211 
FA.\:: (-lEi) J7:!-S4-16 
September 13, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Bob Kreienkrunp, Chair Classified Staff Council 
Greg Jordan, Chair, Administrative Staff Co'uncil 
Benjamin N. Muego, Chair, Faculty Senate . 
Paul ,J. Olscamp 4 ,J 
President ff//lo:_. 
I agree that a well-educated task force is better able to address 
health care problems here at BGSU. There are many ways available for 
n1en1bers of this group to improve their knowledge of health care issues - some 
much n1ore costly than others. The conference you suggested in Mianli, Florida 
is very similar to many others being offered around the country. "The 
Employers Association", a group which serves many private and public 
etnployers in the Indiana, Ohio. J\.lichigan areas, has announced a seminar on 
HEALTH CARE COST CONTA1N1vlENT to be held in Toledo on l\farch 3, 1994. 
The presenter is Vivian Folk, Atton1ey, with the finn of Shoemaker, Loop, and 
Kendrick, who has e::\.-tensive involvement in health care issues. This seminar 
would appear to be an economic alternative which is n1ore focused on those 
opportunities which nlight exist in Northwest Ohio. 
The Manager of the Training & Developtnent Program \vith The 
Employers Association has informed us the brochure for iheir senlinar will be 
available in December of l£193. I would suggest your consideration of their 
materials at that time to determine if it might meet the needs you suggested in 
your men1o. Of course, the Chair of the Task Force would be responsible for 
designating the attendees. 
If you have further questions concerning this, please feel free to 
contact Bob Martin, Vice President for Operations. 
Bo\vling Green State lTnive.rsily 
September 14, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Greg Jordan, Chair, AJministralive Staff Cjuncil 
FROM: Jill Can·, Chair, 1993 Fcn~ti Award Committe~.).~, l.£\,v' 
RE: Criteria 
Offi.:~ of On-Campu:; 1-l.:.ur.ing 
D.:wliog Gr.:en, OhioJ -134(J3-o)J51 
\·H c1) 372-2011 
Fax: (-119)37:!-eJ50 
As you requested, the 1993 Ferrari Award Cc•mmittee took into consideration the feedback 
received re.garding the delinealk•n of full-Lime staff in the ~Iiteria f.:•r the Fen·ari Award. Some 
researd1 was dc•ne, and it was f.:,und that lhe •jriginal criteria established by the. B.::.ard of Trustees 
in 1982 did not contain the tem1in•:Jl•:.gy "full lime". S.:omehow over the years this must have 
been added by .:one of the award CCd11rnittees. 
Tllis year's coimnittce discussed the iswe and we offer the f,)llowing recommendation. ·while 
the u1iginal crit;::da did IWt include the "full-time." designation, we belie.ve it slwuld r.:.main with 
the daiification i.hat this includes 9112 and 10 mo}nlh administrative staff members. Tllis should 
be added to the •.vritten c1itelia st:ttement. \Vf:. believe this will dear up any discrepancies and 
maintain lhe award at a fair level. 
If you have. any questions, please give me a call. Th~mks fcor lhe. C•PPC•rtunity to share cour 
thoughts. 
/IS 
Bu\vling Green Stare Cniversity Admini~Lr:l!ive !:uif Crouncll [k.wlmg Gre:n, (1hj.;. ~3-:D3-037J 
September 14, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
1D: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Marcia Buckenmyer 
Personnel Services ·l_ . ~ o ~711t1 
Beverly Steams, Secretary 
Administrd.tive Staff Council 
Request for Mailing Labels/Corrections 
Hello Marcia! I have enclosed a set of administrative staff m .. "liling labels from the batch 
I received in August which contain errors (minor). I thought you might like to have the 
corrected labels to hdp you update your database. 
Also, I would like to request a batch of updated adminjstrative staff mailing labels by 
Tuesday, September 21, if possible. It would be nice to save you the effort and ask for 
more than one batch at a time, but there seems to be alot of staff turnover latelv, and it's 
likely the database will ch:mge again within the month. · 
TI1anks for handling the labels for us. 
encl. 
-- .1~ -:-:- ' ,.-,- .-=:,.,•-
..... 
Linda Glaviano 
P/T Assistant Director 
Help-A-Child 
Peggy Russell 
Coordiriator, Field Experience 
College of Education'·· ,lJ.'.lieC1· p "-'- ~ -- rofessions 
Linda Sullivan 
P/T Program Counselor 
PATCO 
\,V.lJ.e~e UJ. C.UilCCil.J.Ull 
CONTINUING EDUCATIO~ 
X 
.1da Eynon 
~Ecrof ilm Assistant 
Operator 
& CHrnera 
.... (;./;::::. 
,, ~J:_f\C\e. <:A a:.o.u. . ""-~j(IJ 
!1onica Manny I· ' 
~anu3crints Processor 
lih!C!L5' - C.er.i-er ,""'rP...o:..'~'•!V::_ S< -"'C~<Jr.3 
,_ .. _ -
oJr![l,Y·'~ ..:.-; ..j,..' e ~ u- .. l. .,. 
' ·- I · · J r 1,;\'(C\:.T:"~r'" .")--:"' /;_-:,(O ... D'rf!'.f'-1', ti...< ::::\;.._.:;, 
~orma Stickler ""--'r,·d S?CC\Q_, AsS-t, ~ ·J i~"~-~~'. 
Asot LD \'.P. fo1· Aeatlcrnic .~ffein!3 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Alice Browne .. 
D~FITza 5 :·1n.fiJg~r~, 
Popular Press 
/1 I .. · L/·-'lOJ11..qe ,;;_)o.._r;:;:s; 
. v 
)f\;'f, :.- .~o(a_( :~S!! -~:J._fr J 
~.::o-~ ... .. "'~ -
/_;:'-
Patricia Salomon 
Head-; Serials 
Libra1·y 
Mary Zachary 
·Head, r+eo•• 1 ~: ; ;;Q Services 
Library 
c)l_~ii+-le.: 
~·-'A Auess . 
Sev-v \ .:.e..s 
Gail Ric hmc.nd 
~' AcquiEitions 
Library 
Lee Flora-Thompson 
Graphic Artist 
Instructional Media C)..-t;(::r ~~~-'--,,.:,.e~ 
David Hampshire 
Photographer 
Instructional ~1edia c~~ Sevv((..C'S, 
James Shortt::l' 
!1-Iedia Specialist 
Instructional \1.ed_i8. Dor · ,.... 
·- J,_, If I C e_ :) 
Kim Sebert 
Campus Services Specialist 
Instr-uccic.nal iJ,::dia C::n0 r 
,.., _:-J·c ~-- '·' \ ce s-
h )1arilyn Levison 
Cataloger A 
Ceni:.2r i'or ,),rchintl 
[.\a_ L·1·,.e '/'·'~ ·.s. rJ..<> -·?-d 
\...e. vI n 5-o "" 
Coll2ctions 
IIi 
Admini~r.rative Sul'i C.:•Jncil 
D.:owlin~ Green, ()hi.:• -l)-l.CJJ-0373 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: John Moore, Executive Director 
Personnel Services 
FROM: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
RE: Vacation Policy and Mercer Report 
September 13, 1993 
I would like to clarify, as I did at the ASC meeting, the policy 
regarding accumulated vacation time for administrative staff. As 
indicated in the Administrative Staff Handbook, page 92 (vacation policy), it 
states "A staff member's vacation balance cannot exceed 352 hours at the 
end of each fiscal year." Therefore, I am to assume that there will be an 
adjustment only once a year (,July 1) for any administrative staff members 
who has a balance over 352. The article in the September 13 Monitor could 
be misunderstood as to when that adjustment takes place. On behalf of the 
Administrative Staff Council, I am asking you to have a correction made in 
the Monitor. 
Thank you for your September 7 memo regarding the Mercer 
Report. While the ASC Executive Committee is on record to supporting this 
concept, I would like to see if any progress has been made regarding the 
five recommendations made to the Administrative Council in our May 19 
memo, which you received a copy. This entire project is: a very complex· and 
sensitive topic. I hope that, before any contracts are signed, there will be 
an opportunity for discussion and agreement upon the various roles your 
staff and administrative staff will play, as well as a clear indication 
regarding the implementation of the r12.port. 
Thank you for your at.t.,mti•)n in these matters. 
pc: ASC Executive CLimmitt.ee 
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MEMORANDUM S~ptBmh~r 16, 1993 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
You will find attached the 1 .... ~ .. 4 Goals of ASC as approved at the 
September 2 meeting. At the September 14 Executive Committee meeting~ 
the primary and initial work for each goal was discussed and referred to 
the appropriate committee. Listed below is that infiwmation. I am asking 
that the committee include work on the listed goal as ~oon as possible. 
The Executive Collllllittee also discussed the need for information 
from each committee regarding a budget request for anticipated expenses~ 
such as duplication, materials, etc.. I would like to have that kind of 
inf01mation if at all possible by our October ASC met<ting. 
Finally, as we have done in recent years, I will ask t<ach 
committee to give a detailed report at our December ASC meeting. 
1993-94 A.~C C..oaJq--Committee A~sigmnent 
Goals Continued from 1992-93: 
1. Ad-hoc CommittBe--Melissa Firestone, representative 
2. Salary Comnlittee 
3. Executive Committee 
4. Ad-hoc Succession Piam1ing Conm1ittee 
5. Executive Committee 
6. Executive Committee 
New Goals for 1993-94 
1. Scholarship Committee 
2. Executive Committee 
3. Executive Committee 
4. Ad-hoc Internal Affairs, External Affairs, Succession Planning 
5. Executive Committee 
6. Executive Conuni ttee 
7. Personnel/Welfare Committee 
8. Ad-hoc Internal Affairs 
9. Ad-hoc Internal Affairs 
10. Personnel/Welfare Committee 
11. Personnel/Welfare Committee 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL 
1993-94 GOALS 
GOALS CONI'INUED FROM 1992-93 
1. Establish child/dependent care as a high institutional ptiority. Work 
with all other constit.uent groups to develop a realistic proposal to be 
forwarded to the Administrative Council. 
2 .. Secure an overall salary and benefit package that ranks BGSU's 
administrative staff in the number four position, or higher, statewide 
among public universities. Continue· to address the issue of salary 
inequities base and gender. Work to develop an adequate market 
adjustment pool for Administrative Staff. 
3. Due to numerous vacancies not filled, continue to address the issue of 
excessive workloads for administrative staff, as well as the consistent 
application of policies and procedures across Vice-Presidential at·eas. 
4. Appoint an ad hoe committee to study and develop an appropriate 
philosophy and procedures for succession planning. 
5. Seek additional operational budget funding fi)l' basic services provided by 
ASC. 
6. Seek additional professional development funds in order to assist 
administrative staff to have the ability to participate in worthwhile 
professional development opportunities. 
NEWFOR1993-94 
1. Conduct a fund-raising effort in order to increase the corpus of the 
Administrative Staff Scholarship to $ 35,000. 
2. Assist Persom1el Services and an outside consultant in the design and 
impleme~1tation of a compensation and job classification study. 
3. Participate in a state wide nc:-twork of administrative staff from other 
universities. 
4. Review the sk=ttus of the three ad hoc committees currently operating 
within ASC. 
5. Review and forward recommendations regarding ASC representation on 
the financial exigency commi tt.ee. 
6. Discuss, develop rec(.nunendat.ions and procedures for a grievance 
procedure for non-renewal of contract. 
7. Recommend and encourage that appropriate committees and 
departments inform employees about the changes in the university health 
care system. 
8. Develop clear procedures \\rithin ASC regarding the development, 
approval and forwarding process of policies and recommendations. 
9. Encourage and increase participation and communication among ail 
administrative staff and the ASC. 
10. Review and make recommendations on distribution of salary pool 
doiiars via the merit system. Factors in this process include the 
combination of the past three fiscal years Vvithout. any merit consideration 
with the current fiscal year. 
11. Develop policies and procedures which would foster opportunities for 
internal promotion of administrative staff. 
Approved by ASC: 9-2-93 
J .;\(:) 
J~/ 
Admilli:r.rctiv~ :t.:~ff Cwncil 
Bc.wlmg Gre•!ll, Oh.i•J 43·103-0373 
October 12, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Amy O'Donnell, Chair 
ASC Ad Hoc Internal Affairs Committee 
FROM: Beverly Steams, Secretary ~~: 
ASC . 6';:;) 
RE: New ASC Members/.4SC Oriem,lriun Hlmdbod\, 
Recently. Cluistopher Smitherman resigned from Administrative Staff Council and 
Jacque Daley. Prevention Center. agreed to replace him as a representative from Student 
Affairs. Jacque's tenn will expire in 1995. Also, Jacque agre.ed to serve on Lhe Ad Hoc 
Internal Affairs Conmlittee in Christopher's place. I took the libeny of sending her a copy 
of d1e comnlittee charge, but I could not remember how frequently you meet. 
Please send a hearty welcome along with a copy of the ASC Orientation Htuldbook to 
Jacque. 
Thanks! 
c: G. Jordan, Chairv 
Bowling Green State University 
November 1, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Rich Zera, Director of Administrative Computer Servkes 
Computer Services 
Beverly Stearns, Secretary ~ 
Administrative Staff Council 
Attendance Policy for Adminiscrative Staff Council Meetings 
:-.dmlfll!r.nuv~ 5:.lii C01Jncil 
!k.wung Gre~ (•b·~ .;.i~OJ-0373 
As Secretary of Administrative Staff Council, iris my responsibility to call to your 
attention Altide I, section 6 of the ASC Bylaws: 
Administrative Staff C.Jun.:il members will st:lect ,:z 
desiglkzted altemalt: wh.:} nwy substitute .f.:·r said ASC 
memba a 11lL1Ximum .:if 3 times pt:r fiscal year. An ASC 
membt:r whi) is absent in excess ,_f illest: 3 rt~gular meetings 
shall be designt7led by the E.u:t~lltive C.:onunittee as absentee. 
Afta the absen,tee A.Jministrutive Stuff Council member has 
been neotifit:d by the Se.::retul)' .:1 his/her designati•Jil as 
abst:ntt:t:, his! her name shall be placed bej.Jre all 
Administrativt: StLlff Cuundl mt:mbas .u .my regular 
mating. .4c tlwt time, a v._,te .:1 tW•J-thirds .:1 tlwse prt:sent 
shall be sujJI.::ient lu renwve t/11:: absentee ASC mt:mber fr.:.m 
office. 
According to my records, you have been absent two times this year. 1l1e Exre.cutive 
Committee feels that it is very important for th•):;e individuals who have been elected to 
attend and actively participate in Council business in order to be able to report bark to and 
give input to their constituents. 
The remaining meeting dates for ASC are highlighted on the endosed list. Please 
contact me if my records are in error or you wish to dis~uss this further. 
c: Chair 
Chair-Elect 
enclosure 
}~ 
Bowling Green State University Adminmnuve SL.Jii Cwncil I::owun~ Gr~en. Ohi·) ~~4.03-0373 
November 1, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Dave Stanford, Assistant Dire~tor 
Coc,perative Education . 
Beverly Stearns, Se~retary ~ 
Administrative Staff Council 
Attendance Policy for Admillistrative Staff Cow1cil Meetings 
As Secretary of Administrative Staff Council, i[ is my responsibility to call to your 
attention Article I, section 6 of the. ASC Bylaws: 
AdministrutiVt; Stuff C.}tmcil members will select a 
designuted ultanutc wlw mtl)' substitute fur said ASC 
member a maximum ~.'if 3 times per fiscal year. An ASC 
member who is absc:~llt in excess r:if these 3 regulur meetings 
shall be dcsignatc::d by the~ Executive C~.mvnittec as absc::ntee. 
After the ubsentee Administr.-uiw Sttif!C.:.tmcil member has 
been nutified by the S~:xrettU)' .:if his/her dcsignatit•n as 
absentee, his/her nume shall be placed befiJre all 
Administrative Staff Cmncil mcmbc~rs at any regular 
meeting .. 4t thut time, J vLrtc .:if tw.:r-thirds r:if those present 
shall be sujfidcnt t~.; rc·nwvt7 the ubsc::nte~e ASC m.:;mber fr.:mz 
office. 
According to my records, you have been absent two times this year. 1l1e Excecutive 
CommiHee feels that it is vety imponant for those individuals who have been elected to 
attend and actively pJ.rticipate in Cc,uncil business in order to be able to report back to and 
give input to their constituents. 
The remaining meeting dates for ASC are highlighted on the enclosed list. Please 
contact me if my records are in error or you wish to discuss this further. 
c: Chair 
Chair-Elect 
enclosure 
Bowling Green State University 
November 1, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Daniel Parratt, Director 
Environmental Services 
Beverly Stearns, Secretary '* 
Administr-ative Staff Council 
Attendance Policy for Administrative Staff Coundl Meetings 
,\dmir.c:tnuve ::Llii C01Jncil 
Dowung Grcm Ohiu 4~403-0373 
As Secretary of Adminisrrative Staff Council, it is my responsibility to call to your 
attention Article I, section 6 of the ASC Bylaws: 
Administrative Stuff· C)tmcil members will select a 
dcsignatt:d ,;zltem,;zte wlw may substitwe f.:•r s,1id .1SC 
member a maximum vf 3 times pa fiscal year. .4n ASC 
member wlw is ,1bst:nt in CXtXSS ~_f tht:st: 3 re~gllltlr meetings 
slzull bt· designated by the Eu::cutive C..munittt:e t7S ,lbsentc.~e~. 
After the absentee A.:lministr,uive Sttljf C.Jtmdl mt.7mber lzu.s 
been nutified by the St:xrct,ZI)' •Jf his/her design,;zti .. m as 
absentee, his/her nume shull be pl,1ced btj.Jre tzll 
Administrutive Stoljf C.Jwtdl lllt.~mbtl"s ,u tZil)' regul,lr 
mating .. 4t that time, c.Z wHe t:1 tlV{•-thirds t:1 tlbJSe~ prt.~scnt 
siLJll bt: sufficient Iu renwvt.: the absentee ASC ntcmbtr frvm 
office. 
According to my records, you have been absent two times this year. The Excecutive 
Conmuttee feels lhac it is very important for lhose individuals who have been elected to 
attend and actively prutkipate in Council business in order tL"l be able to repLirt back to and 
give input to their constituents. 
The remaining meeting dates for ASC are highlighted on [he enclosed list. Please 
contact me if my records ru·e in error or you wish to discuss this further. 
c: Chair 
Chair-Elect 
enclosure 
I~ 
Bowling Green State L!nive!·sity ,\dmllli!tl2uve :::wf CcOJncil !Jc.wung Gre:n, C•hi·~ ~3~03-0373 
November 1, 1993 
:MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Steve Barr, Sports lnfonnation Director 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
Beverly Stearns, Secretary ~ 
Administrative Staff Council 
Attendance Policy for Administrative Staff Council Meetings 
As Secretary of Adnrinistrative Staff Council, it is my responsibility to call to your 
attention Artkle I, section 6 of the ASC Bylaws: 
Administrutive Stuff Cuuncil mc.mbcrs will select u 
designu.tc::d ultt>rnut~;~ wlw muy substitute fur said ASC 
member a ma:'dnuun c1 3 times pc:.~r fiscal year. An .4SC 
member whu is absent in exct:Oss cif these 3 regul.zr meetings 
shull be dcsign.zted by tht:~ Etecutive C.:.nunittee as ,-zbsentee. 
Afta rhe absentee A.dministrutive St,zff C.)uncil mem.b.:;r lws 
been nutified by tilt: Se~cretury •:if It is! her designatit'll as 
absentee, hislha nume shull be place~d befure all 
Administrative Stuff CDtmcil membas ell any regulur 
meeting. At thut time, u. v .. Jtt: cif twc,·thirds D/ Llwse present 
shall be sufficient £,_-, remove the .1bselltt:e~ ASC membt:r fr,:,m 
office. · 
According to my records, y(m have been absent two times this year. The Excecutive 
Committee feels thac it is very impmTatu for those individuals who have been ele-:-ted to 
attend and actively participate in Council business in order robe able to report back to and 
give input to their constituents. 
The remaining meeting dates for ASC are highlighled on the endosed list. Please 
contact me if my records are in error or you wish to discuss this further. 
c: Chair 
Chair-Elect 
enclosure 
__ H 0 •.,,• - 5 - 3 ::; F P. I 3 : 1 1 B G S IJ S T IJ D E t-1 T R E C C E N T E R 
November 4, 1993 
MEMORANPUM 
TO: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: Rich Zera, Director~ 
Administrative Co~uter Services 
SUBJECT: Membership on ASC 
Co. 
Phone I 
I received a letter today from Beverly Steams, ASC Secretary, infCirming me 
that I have sent two substitutes to ASC meetings thus far this fiscal year, 
and the ASC limit is three substitutions before a member is declared 
"absentee". It is also my understanding that once declared absentee, a 
member may be brought up before the council for a vote to decide if they can 
continue on ASC due to poor attendance. 
I will not he in attendance at the ASC meeting scheduled for this afternoon, 
since I have a schedule conflict with the Project-90 Steering Committee (for 
which I did not establish the meeting time). In addition, there are numerous 
Project-90 systems (STAR Registration, Student Accounts, Records, etc.) 
which require tremendous amounts of my time during the implementation 
cycles, often without advanood notice. This is not an atypi~al situation in the 
world ofProject-90 implementations. While one set of''go live" datea will be 
passed by the end of this calendar year, a considerable amount of deferred 
Pruject-90 implementations will continue fc•r at least the first half of calendar 
year 1994. 
The bottom line is that while I have enjoyed serving on council, it seems clear 
that my }:•rimary position at the University as Director of Administrative 
Computer Services does not permit me the time necessary to attend meetin~s 
as would best serve my constituent-S. \\'hile it is possible that I would miss 
very few meetinis for the balance of the fiscal year, I cannot guarantee that 
the "crisis managt:.men.t" mode we are in would not necessitate that I would 
miss all of the upcoming meetings. It therefore seems that since my primary 
position is of most importance to me, my staff, our users, and the University 
in general, the responsible thing to do is to resign fn•m ASC. Through this 
action, it is my hupe that a replacement member can be selected who would 
have the time to better serve the needs •lfhislher constituents. ~ 
Thank you. ~( ---;). __ r,krW re;f fJI"~tf.. \\ ~ r r}AJ- c 1 b 
pc: R. Conrad Ll _ ~ f~ fv1' J vJY' _(\ 
n1.0 ~~ 1-N 1[... {'{/(y<- prr~t-t ~,_) 
~;;!~~3C~~ 
5 '8:3 
I~ 
)d-7 
Bowling Green State lJniversity .'·.dmini:;tr:u.ive Sufi G:,Jncil Oowlin!l •::ireen, Ohi.:. 43.10J-m73 
November 22, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Gary Swegan 
Assistant Director 
Admissions 
Beverly Steams, Secretary '0~ 
Administrative Staff Council 
Welcome to ASC 
On behalf of the Administrative Staff Council, I would like to welcome and 
congratulate you on your recent appoinnnent to the Administrative Staff Council (ASC). 
ASC represents the members of administrative staff by promoting their general welfare, 
seeking professional development oppornmiries, maintaining conmumication among staff 
members and with the administration, and participating in a wide variety of processes that 
help fommlate institutional policies. 
Enclose.d you will find the materials we discussed during our recent phone 
conversation. The ASC Chaner and Bylaws are included in the Administrutive St.iff 
Handbui)k. I have notified the Ad Hoc Internal Affairs Committee of your appointment 
The Chair of thar comminee should be sending you additional materials relative to ASC. 
Again, welcome. If you have any questions, or are in need of assistance, I encourage 
you to contact me at the Jerome Library Dean's Ofiice (372-2856). 
enclosures 
c: Greg Jordan, Chair ASC 
Bowling Green State lTniversity 
December 1, 1993 
Memorandwn 
Ta: John Moore 
Personnel Se?.')es X 
From: Pat Green .)(' lP 
Chair Elect, ASC 
Re: ASC Comments (•n Child care Survey 
Admini:;tr:ll.ive Si.:lff C:o~~ncil 
Bo:.wliug Gre'!n, ()hk• -13403-0373 
Following are the results of the E.:ewtive Committee of .\SC di3<:ussion of the child care survey: 
• There definitely is a need f,)r a child car0 facility on campus 
• People who use the facility should be the ones to pay for it 
• Eefore and after scho.:•l dwp-off is a perceived need 
• Sick children should not he included 
• Weekend use does not aprear to be needed 
• The price should be moderate 
• What are some alternatives k•r a joint univ.::rsily /community .:hild .:are center 
ASC k•oks forward t.) helpir.g in the ne:.:t steps of making a child care facility a reality. 
cc: Greg Jordan 
ASC Executive Committee 
~~ 
J~q 
Admini~Lmive Suif C.::ot~ncil 
B·:.wling O::i :e'!n, Ohio -13403-037.3 
December 2, 1993 
Memorandum 
To: 
From: 
Re: 
Members of ASC 
Pat Green \? fJ.J'( 
Chair-Elect 
Child Care Survey 
Representatives of all constituent groups met on N(•vember 30 to share the analysis of the child care 
survey. I attended the meeting for Greg as the representative for ASC. The constituent groups agreed 
that the survey indicated the need for a child care facility on campus. ML1St of the .:ondusions from each 
group were very similar. Following is a compilation of the results from the groups: 
Graduate Student Senate 
• 191 indicated they would take advantag•.:: of the facility 
• The need is for age range 1S months to 1~ years with the biggest needs in the 4 to 1:! year category 
• There is no weekend need 
• Facilities should address issues ,)f special needs 
• Average amount people are willing to pay is $65 
• Hours should be 6 am to 10 pm 
• N&.."'is change in summer and should be addressed according to university schedule 
• Conclusion is a need for care that is low cost with easy entry and exit 
• Should try for 3 years and 5\:'rap if duesn't work 
• Che.:k out private firms th~t might want to set up a fadlity on campus 
Classified Staff 
• 18 months to 12 years 
• 78% of respondents in favor of facility 
• $60-$75 is the range per week 
• Care of sick children would add to the cost 
• Need to start small with facility and then expand as needed 
• Should be evening hours 
ASC Executive Committee 
• There definitely is a need for facility 
• People who use it should pay 
• Need for before and after schvvl dwp-.:off 
• Should be evening hours 
• No wt:!ekend need 
• Moderate price 
• Explore opportunities for joint community /university venture 
USG 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Ages 18 months to 12 years 
People who use should pay 
Should be full day through evening until9 or 10 pm 
Monday through Friday, possibly Saturday 
Look into volunteers such as senior citizens, groups on campus, Big Brothers or Sisters 
Have facilities for disabled 
Users should pay 
Average cost $6~.50 per week 
Care for sick children 
Summer reflect academic change 
Perhaps an hourly pay option for those wl"tL"-. do not need all day 
Child care iacility would help in re.:ruiting faculty, staff and students to BG 
Should be a state-of-the-art facility that provides everything possible 
Faculty 
• Survey shows support for children of all ages 
• Average pay $60-$80 
• Should be paid for by users 
• Use resources in Deparhnent of Applied Human Ecology 
• Explore all possible sources for start up funds from state, federal etc. 
• Perhaps there could be a referral service from the facility to assist families at time the facility is 
not open- i.e. coordinate with student employment 
John Moore and committee in Personnel Serviu..:.s 
• 474 in ages 18 months to 6 yec1rs are interested 
• 198 in ages 7- 12 
• About 200 would actually use facility 
• Special needs would be costly 
• Have to get legal opinion about compliance with ADA 
• $67- $73.50 is average cost 
• There is a need for ages 4 weeks to 6 years 
• Ages 7-12 should be considered 
• A facility for 200 should be built 
• With ~00 children and 35 square feet per child lhe building would be 7,000 square feet not including 
administrative offices 
• Cost of facility would be about $1 million 
• Income would be about $700,0CKJ per year 
• The university should start looking fur grants right away 
• The fadlity woul .. i be a plus for recruitment and retention 
John is taking the combined results from the survey to AD Council on Monday, D~?~..""ember 6, with the 
recommendation that a new committee be formed lo examine the numbers and come up with a plan. He 
would like the committee to start work right away and develop a plan for a basic child care facility 
that could be added onto in future years. He hopes to have a plan that will be approved at the April 
trustees meeting. 
1&:> 
J31 
~-(QI!l~ Bowling Green State University 
Vi.:.: Pr•:!'Si.:l.:mt for 
A.:ad·~mi.: Affairs 
::!30 M.:F::l!l Center 
- ·'.r.>~o<.~'•,. ~· 
December 6, 1993 
B0wling Gr·~n. Ohi0 43403-00::!0 
Ph.::.n·~= 1-119'13~-~15 
FAX: (-119) 37:!-S-1-16 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: John Moore 
Executive Director of Personnel Services 
FROl\1: Norma J. St~c1:h~r.:1/-t-:'7U7.~ [&_.>;:__., 
Director of Academic Services 
SUBJECT: Administrative Staff Handbook 
I have reviewed the Handbook with Beverly Stean1s who chaired last 
year's handbook subcommittee of Personnel vVelfare Committee. 
In the version of the handboL•k that was reviewed by Barbara vVeadock 
(Exhibit It we accept .111 of the changes, e:xcept as crossed .:)ut by green pen. 
Globally, we do not accept her changes to remove the capital letters from the 
names of committees, e.g., E:xecutive Committee. vVe ask that the capital letters 
be retained. In addition, we have added some additional changes to E:xhibit 1. 
Among the changes sent to your office last year was a new policy statement on 
internal searches. This was not added to the handbook and should be. 
We assume that you will insert a new Benefits in Brief. When this is done, 
please note the following changes that were recommended by PWC. 
11Benefits in Brief, Retirement. Change University contribution for PERS to 
13.31%. Delete references to STRS and University and Employee 
Contribution for STRS (which is also inaccurate). **EXCEPTION to 
statement.reg.uding enrollment in PERSis inaccurate. Should read: A 
member of STRS who transfers din~ctly from a faculty position at BGSU to 
· an administrative staff positiLlll at BGSU retains membership in both STRS 
and PERS. Membership is determined by current p()Sition status.'' 
Please place all policies relating to leaves in the same section of the 
Handbook, identified in the index as follows: 
Leaves 
Leaves without Pay 
Long-tem1 Leaves 
Personal Leave 
Short-tenn Leave 
Special Leave 
Two other global changes still need to be made. 
Changing "Administrative Staff Personnel ~rvkes'' to "Personnel 
Services" and changing "Director of Administrative Staff Personnel 
Services" to Executive Director of Personnel Services." This can be 
done by a global replace on the computer. 
J\.farda should ask the FaL"'ltlly Senate Office (Diane vVhitmire) for a copy 
of the latest version of the Role and Mission Statement on disk so that it can be 
incorporated into our handboc:lk as it now stands. 
To our dismay, we found that there are typographical errors in the "new" 
version of the Handbook, Exhibit 2, that did not occur in the same words in 
Exhibit 1. Further, we found that on some pages, some of the errors we 
identified last year were changed but other typos on the same page were not 
changed. This is extremely distressing, since our Committee and :Ms. vVeadock 
spent so much time going through every word of the Handboc•k. I do not feel 
that it should be our responsibility to check the new Handbook again for such 
errors, as they can be detected by using the computer's spell check and by a 
careful proofreading. 
Thank you for your valuable assistance. 
xc: Beverly Stearns v"' 
Greg Jordan 
~~ 
133 
,\drninim:lliv.~ Staff CL>t.tncil 
Uowii.ng Gr~en, (Jhi.:> -IJ-Im-0373 
- ··~ 
December 21, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Dave Stanford 
ASS(_"~Ciate Dire.ctor 
Cooperative Education 
Beverly Stellllls, Se<'Tetary G.,,~ 
Administrative Staff Council 
Welcome to .ASC Executive Conunittee 
On behalf of 1:he Adminisrracive Staff Council Ext'l:'mive. Committee, I would like to 
welcome and congrntulate you on your recent appoin1I11ent to the Executive Conmlittee. 
Enclose.d you will find the meeting schedule we discussed during our recent phone 
conversation. 
Again, welcome, If you have addiLional questions, please cont.-'l.Ct me at the Jerome 
Library Dean's Office (372-2856). See you at the January 11 meeting. 
enclosure 
c: Greg Jordan, Chair ASC 
;' 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 
Cindy Colvin, Assoeiate Director 
Academic Enhancement/Pre-Major Advising 
Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
ASC Executive Committee 
December 28, 1993 
It is with regret that I accept your resignation from the 1993-94 
ASC Ext-cutive Conunittt~E'. However, oince we have di~cus8ed your schedule 
conflict and your concern for your obligation to those who elected you, I 
understand your position and respect you for it. 
For your information, Dave StanfiJrd has filled the vacancy. Also, 
please send at least $5 to me for the snide remark fund for comments you 
would have made through the second half of the year. 
On behalf of the Executive Committee, I would like to thank you 
for your service to the ASC Executive Committee this year. Your conunt:mt.s 
were timely and added insight into the topic in hand. We look fiJrward to 
continuing to work with you as a reprt?.sentative to ASC. 
,· 
.• 
December 9, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Greg Jordan, Chair \ o J 
Administrative Staff Council ~- iV~ 
Cindy C. Colvin, Associate Din~·ctor l)f" 
Academk Enhan('ement/Pre-Major Advising 
ASC Exec 
I~ 
Academic Enhancement 
101 Universiiy Hall 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0600 
(419) 372-2677 
Fa;;: (419) 372-e4e6 
Greg, please accept this memo as my rtsignation from the ASC Executive Committee. Since I 
was unable to attend four exe.:. meetim!s this fall and can not attend the meeting on the 14th 
(due to Freshman Pre-Reg), I do not &el that the Academk Affairs area is beil1g adequately 
represented. I also have other job related commitment;; during scheduled meetings in January 
and March. Sorry for the in.:.onvenienre. 
CCC/nm 
• 
,. 
Bowling Green State lTniversity 
December 21, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Dave Stanford 
Associate Director 
Cooperative Education 
Beverly Stearns, Secretaiy ~ 
Administrative Staff Council 
\Velcome to ASC Executive Committee 
}.dmini~t.r:ltive SL.:Jf C·:~rncil 
B.:.wlinil Gr~en, Ohio 43~03-0373 
On behalf of the Administtative Staff Council Executive Conmrittee, I would like to 
welcome and congratulate you on your re.c.ent appoinune.nt to the Executive Conmrittee. 
Enclosed you will find the meeting schedule we discussed during our recent phone 
conversation. 
Again, welcome. If you have additional questions. please contact me at the Jerome 
Library Dean's Oftice (372-2856). See you at the. January 11 meeting. 
enclos~ 
c: /Greg Jordan, Chair ASC 
January 10, 1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
John ~loore, Executive Director 
Personnel Services 
Beverly Steams ~ 
Assistant to the Dean, libraries & Learning Resources 
AJmini:;tr.Juve St:1ff C:.:m;il 
UC•Wiing (ire·!n, Lihi•) -.13~03-0373 
This is to follow up relative to the December 6, 1993 memorandum you 
received front Norma Stickler about revisions to the .4.dministmtiz'e Staff 
Ha11dbook. Since I ..:haired the handbook subconm1ittee of the Personnel 
Welfare Conmuttee last y~ar, I agre~d to review the 1993-94 manges to the 
Ha11dbt10k distributed earlier this year. 
In addition to the items addressed by 1\ls. Stickler, I recently noticed that 
the amendments to the Bylaws approved by the Administrative Staff Council 
on June 3, 1993, were not included in tl1e 1993-94 changes to the H,mdh,ok. I 
have enclosed a copy of the "Suggested Bylaws Changes" as approved for 
amendment in case your office was not in receipt of them for inclusion with 
the 1993-94 cl1anges. 
Thank you for assisting us with this process. I will be happy to answer any 
questions you may have regarding this matter. 
c: N. Stickler 
G. Jordan 
138 
.~.dmiru:;tr:lave St.llf i):-uncil 
[k,wling (ireen. Ohiol -13¥13-0373 
January 10, 1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: ASC Amendments Committee l'vlembers: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Brad Browning 
Pat Kania 
Beverly Steams \riw, 
Chair v'r 
Jan.uary 13 :Meeting/Review of Bylaws 
This is to confirm our meeting on Thursday, January 13, at 11:00 a.m. to 
discuss suggestions for amending the Bylaws of the Administrative Staff 
Cow1cil. The meeting will be held in Brad Brmvning's office (park along 
fence on east side of stadium, walk through main gate area, go through 
orange door marked :Marketing and Promotion). 
I received the following two suggestions for changes to the Bylaws: 1) 
Article:!, Section::! "ASC Standing Committees ... Chairs shall be elected by the 
committees unless otherwise stated." to ''The Chair of ASC shall appoint 
standing committee chairs." ::?.) Add an attendance policy statement for the 
Executive Committee. 
Please review the Bylaws prior to our meeting to determine whether 
there may be additional pos.sibilities for an1endments. Enclosed for your use 
you will find a document entitled "Suggested By Laws Changes." All 
suggestions except Article:!, Section:!, B. were approved as amendments to 
the Bylaws last year. These amendments were not included in the recently 
distributed 1993-94 revisions to the Handbook, and you should refer to them 
where appropriate instead of what is printed in the Ha11dbaok. 
Thanks for agreeing to meet this week! See you on Thursday. 
enclosure 
15/ 
~ ~{.,~~ Bowling Green State lTniversity ~-X/'1·· ... ~'~~ ~ '·'~ Admini:anUV•! .:1:1fi O:c-un~;il Dowling •:Jre·m, Ohi·; ..JJ~03-0373 ·~
January 24, 1994 
:MEMORANDUM 
TO: Administrative Staff Council Members 
FROM: 
RE: 
ASC Amendments Committee 
Beverly Stearns, Chair 
Brad Browning 
Patricia Kania 
Proposed Amendment to the Bylaws 
Because some ASC standing commi£tees have experienced difficulty electing a chair in 
the past, the ASC Amendments Conmlinee proposes that the following amendment be 
made to the Bylaws in the interest of alleviating connnittee.s of this responsibility. An 
additional benefi£ of tltis proposal is tl1at tl1e appt."'intment of chairs could occur at the same 
time conmrittees are appointed which would facilitate the entire process and expedite. initial 
conmrittee meetings. 
ARTICLE 2: Conmrittees 
Section 2: ASC Standing Conmrittees 
Change the text in uppercase from: 
The members of ASC standing conmrittees will be ASC members and will be appointed by 
t11e Chair. ASC members may be no1ninated or may volunteer to serve on ASC standing 
comnrittees. Membership on tltese conm1ittees will be. for one year. l\~tembers are eligible 
for reappoimment. Standing committees may appoint subconmrittees whose members need 
not be ASC representatives. CI-l<\IRS SHALL BE ELECfED BY TI-lE COMMITTEES 
UNLESS STATED OTI-IER\VISE. Each chair shall submit in May a yearly report of the 
committee's activities to tlte Executive C..:mnnittee. The duties and responsibilities of the 
following ASC standing committees are: 
to: 
... THE CHAIR OF ASC SHALL APPOINT A CR-\IR FOR EACH STANDING 
COMMITTEE .... 
TO: Dr. J Christ(lpher Dalton 
Vic~-President for Planning & Budgeting 
FROM: Administrative Staff Cow1cil Executive Committee 
RE: University Trav~l R~imbursement Policy 
DATE: January 24, 1994 
Admini~II:lti·•e Swf C:-Jncil 
iJc.wiing Greer•. 0:::.: •.. IJ:jj3.cj373 
It was brought to the attention of Administrative Staff Council during 
the January 6, 1994 meeting that the Internal Revenue Service recently raised 
the t.a.~-deductible mileage rat~ for business travel to$ 0.29 per mile. Since the 
last adjustment in the BGSU travel rt?.imbursement policy was made well over 
eight years ago, a suggestion ~vas made to encourage the administration to 
review this out-dated policy. The matter was refeiTed to the ASC Executive 
Committee for review. 
After obtaining information and discussing the matter, the ASC 
Executive Committee reque.;ts the following: 
1. It is our belief that: when a University employee travels on behalf 
of this institution, there should be no out-of-pocket exp~nses for travel, meals 
and lodging paid by the employee. We request that the Administrative Council 
adopt this basic philosophy. There must be some limitations in place to 
safeguard against abuse; however, current rat~s of reimbursement need to be 
revisited (fbr ~xample, the mileage rat~ should meet federal guidelines, lodging 
and meal rates should be increase, both in and out-of-state and the limits within 
the 50 mile radius should be review, especially in cases where over night or all 
day travel is required). 
2. We have observ~d an apparent inconsistency in the manner in 
which travel expenses are funded, perhaps attributable to the funding source 
from '\vhich travel is paid. For those areas with non-educational dollars 
available, either the entire amount is reimbursed or the difference is made up. 
In some cases, expt-nst-5 not allowed through educational dollars are allowed 
through non-educational dollars. We request consistent application of the 
reimbursement policy, regardles~ of the source of t.ht- money to be used for 
reimbursement. 
The Administrative StaiT Council Ex~cutive Committ~~e believ•?.o thest! 
requests for increases in travel reimbursement rates t.o be reasonable and 
comparable with other Ohio state assisted univt-rsities. We welcome the 
opportunity to work with you toward an equitable solution. 
pc: P. Olscamp 
R. Martin 
E. Clark 
L. Barber 
P. Hutchinson 
J. Moore 
P. Mason 
G. Finn 
R. Zwierlein 
1'-f I 
Bo·wling Green State lTniversity 
~ . 
Adm.inistr:llive Staff Cc.uncil 
Buwling Gteen, Obi•) 43403 
February 10, 1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: President Olscamp r. 
Vice Presidents ' : (') { \. 
FROM: Greg Jordan, Chairlt{ \tt. (~ 
Administrative Sta~~ . 
John Moore, Executive D~c r _ _.,..w..,~ ..... 
Personnel Services 
The Personnel Welfare Committee recently surveyed a random 
sample of approximately half of the administrative staff of the University 
asking for recomi:nendations on the timeframe that should be used for 
evaluation when mc;nit increases are next awarded. The- consensus was 
that only the previous year's performance should be considered unless 
there was a fair and objective method of awarding melit based on more 
than one year's accomplishments. 
We would like to draw to your attention several other findings from 
that survey and propose an approach t.o resolving the problems identified. 
1. Although annual evaluations are called for in the 
Administrative StatT Handbook, they are not being done. 
Recm·ds in the Personnel Services Office confinn this fact. 
Annual evaluations and reassessment of the job descliption 
should be occuning, irrespective of evaluations for melit 
Increases. 
2. The Handbook sets forth three basic cliteria by which an 
Administrative Staff member should be evaluated, with options 
£)r additional clit.eria. These options have been implemented 
in such a manner that there is no longer sufficient basic 
similmity among the many evaluation forms being used; 
consequently, the very definition of me1it. is so vmious across 
campus that. it leads t•) frustration.· 
' -
We propose that a committe~ be established with representation from 
each of the Vice Presidential areas, the President's area, and the 
Administrative Staff Council that will be charged with: 
1. Developing a plan to assure there is an am1ual evaluation of all 
administrative staff and an annual assessment of goals and 
expectations, whether there are merit dollars or not. 
2. Develop a common definition of merit to be used across all vice 
presidential areas. 
3. Develop a component of evaluation forms that would be 
common across all vice presidential areas. Preferably this 
conm1on component will be written in such a way that it will 
serve as a guide to supervisors as well as to staff. 
4. 1\tfake further recommendations on evaluation forms. 
February 21, 1994 
Admini~tr.uive Swii C.:•Jn.::il 
B.:.wling (ire'!ll, Ohi·J 43,103-0:573 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: J\tfelissa Firestone, Editor 
FROM: 
Monitor (~~ 
Beverly Stearns, Secretary '· (7 
Administrative Staff Council 
RE: News Release: Nominations for ASC 
Please include the following notice in the February ~8 issue of the 
Monitor: 
ASC Seeking Nominees 
Ballots have been sent to all administrative staff members soliciting 
nominations for membership on Administrative Staff Council. ASC 
represents administrative staff members by promoting their general 
welfare, seeling professional development opportunities, maintaining 
communication among staff members and reviewing, initiating and 
maling recommendations on institutional policies. Council members 
are elected to serve three-year terms. 
Representatives will be elected to fill ten vacant seats in the following 
areas: Academic Affairs (4); Firelands (ll; Operations (2); Planning & 
Budgeting (1); President's area (1); and University Relations (1). 
Nomination ballots should be returned to Beverly Stearns, ASC 
Secretary, Jerom.e Library Dean's Office ~04 by Friday, J\tfarch 4 .. 
Mr. TomNoe 
N wnismatic Investments of Ohio 
5577 Monroe Street 
Sylvania, OH 43560 
Dear Mr. Noe, 
February 23, 1994 
On behalf of the Administrative Staff Council, I am writing you 
today concerning the process by which the next President of Bowling Green 
State University will be selected. It is my w1derstanding that Trustees 
Connally, Laskey and yourself have been named as a committee to explore 
the process by which the selection will take place. I am well aware of the 
importance of developing a sound plan that will take leadership ofBGSU into 
the next century. 
The purpose of this letter is to share with you the desire of ASC to 
be involved in the selection process through representation on the selection 
committee. We feel as one of the five constituent groups involved in the 
governanee of BGSU that an appointed/el£tcted representative could provide 
the feedback and input of the administrative staff in a timf'ly, accurate 
manner. 
I would be more than willing to discuss tlris matter further. I am 
thanking you in advance for your attention and understanding in tlris matter. 
Sincerely, 
Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Cow1cil 
Xyplex Direct - Mon, Feb 28, 1994 11:19 AM Page 1 
*** Comments from MSIMMON - MICHELLE SIMMONS; 02/26/94 89:38: 
thank you for following up on my note. it took laura years 
to get on a committee 1 and after awhi le 1 suzanne and i gave up 
adding our names to a I ist. even though my job keeps me close to 
the office 1 i would I ike to make a contribution 1 and would make time 
to do so. i appreciate your comments. 
~ ·. i).j~~ (t-c-~..,.,. ~ ~ (J ...:.v.~ ~". 
L~ ~ c..cY~.-tv-: L~ u..o ctd. s\-{', ·r"'t'-~~r l~4...t 
, 
c~ .~~ ~ ~·'- ~~ +t> ~vv€.. ~ o-
~-'~~"· ~. ~ ·~ ~~(}_.).~, 
- -~---
Xyplex Direct Mon, Feb 26, 1994 11:19 AM Page 1 
Hi Michelle: 
Your concern/question is shared by others who serve on ASC. I have 
forwarded it to the chair of the ad hoc Internal Affairs Committee. This 
committee is currently investigating ways to enhance the effectiveness of 
ASC and is reviewing the Bylaws in the process. I think your question 
ties in with the election process--election to University committees. 
Hope fu I I y, they w i I I corrte up with some suggest ions and present them to the 
Counci I this year. The secretary of ASC (me) also serves as chair of the 
Elections Committee. I have made notes to next year's secretary to pursue 
ways to improve the election process regarding University committees. 
This year I am initiating including brief bios of alI ASC officer candidates 
with the ballots. Perhaps we could do this for committee elections next 
year. 
Wei I, just a few thoughts. Thanks very much for bringing this to my 
attention! 
-Beverly 
c..: 
c_; A . 0 ltk.J11_g.._Q_ 0_!0'---./ I~ 7 
CC\y.~_v( c•....:~ l.-"'_o·~ c~'~l~··"'SJ l 
NOMINATION BALLOT: PLANNING & BUDGETING ~-rs L~ · 
Listed below are administnJ.rive staff in the Planning & Budgeting area who are eligible for 
election to Administrative Staff Council. Those individuals who receive at least two votes 
will be placed on the fmal ballot Please carefully CIRCLE the name of ONE staff member 
whom you wish to nominate and return this ballot to Beverly Stearns, Jerome Library 
Dean's Office 204 by 5:00p.m. on Friday, March 4, 1994. 
Neal Allen 
Cecilia Born 
Russell Bunon 
Kerry Foldenauer 
Thomas Garcia 
Clarence Terry 
Linda Hamilton 
Timothy King 
Joe Martini 
Sandra .Miesmer 
Tawn Williams-Nell 
Dave Boehner 
CarlLipp 
Lori Schumacher 
Judith Ehren 
Marjorie Hufford 
Beck.-y McOmber 
Gene Palmer 
Laura Waggoner 
John Gruber 
Steven Herber 
James Hoy 
Kenneth Kutz 
Joseph Luthman 
.R~,Ram1 .~. ~v· ~rr 
Dale Schroeder 
Kent Stricl.dand 
Ron Thompson 
Philip \Vilkin 
Jerome Ameling 
Deb Clink 
Michael Failor 
Elaine Gerwin 
William Gerwin 
Susan Gruber 
Richard Kasch 
Phyllis Short 
SueTomor 
Lori Hogrefe 
Richard Peper 
Gaylyn Finn 
Trish Jenkins 
llse Thomas 
James Lit\vin 
Richard Conrad 
Dick Zolman 
Bowling Green State lTniversity 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Ben Muego, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: Bob Kreienkamp, Chair 
Classified Staff Council 
March 3, 1994 
RE: BGSU Racial and Ethnic Harassment Statement 
Cla"::ili.:d Slaff Council 
r.cprCaHin.; Cli!~~jiJ.~d Employ.~~s 
P.O. Bo:-: 91 
University Hall 
Dowling Grc·~n. Ohio 43403-0379 
I re~eived a request from the. Pe.:•ple for Racial Justice committee that Classified Staff 
Council consider endorsing a stronger statement concerning the Racial and Ethnic Harassment 
policy. I assume both the Faculty Senate and Administrative Staff Council have recdved the. 
same. 
Do each of you fed this is an issue we should discuss collectively instead of separately? 
If so, I would like to suggest, since lhis is an issue covering all three groups, that we as chairs 
of the three groups meet to discuss this issue. \V.-: may also want to c.::msider inviting the leaders 
of USG and GSS to the meeting. 
The week of March 2S Jo,)ks good presently, or some1ime thereafter, depending on your 
schedules. Bef,::.re then I have a fairly tight schedule. 
tt 
v~ 
.. / 
I~ 
Universily Computer Services 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0125 
(419) 372-2911 
FAX (419) 372-7723 
Cable: BGSUOH 
March 4, 1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
__. .~ ~ / 
FROM: Richard L. C.:mrad /-:--:. .. .....:-;.-,-;:---~"' 
University Computer Services/ 
Telecommunicati(•11 Services 
SUBJECT: Pl8ase Save Trees 
I am sm·e that Y•)U spend a sig11ificant amount .:,f mc111ey ::md staff time in 
copying and distributing Adn.1inistrativ8 Staff Cc:,uncil Minutes. Why not 
save trees and use electronic mail. It is quickc::r, sav.:-s staff time and sav.js 
paper. I tl-rink that you might lJ,:; suqn'ised at h•JW many administrative staff 
actually use e-mail. For those who) do) nut havr:: e-m3.il capabilities or do not 
want to receive e-mail copies, you ("Cruld continu8 t.:. send pc:qx~r, but consider 
giving them the option. 
A second option t.o using (·-mail is t.:, us.:- GOPHER. This mc::.Ining I lc:.oked at 
the BGSU GOPHER and D)tmd th8 January 11, 1994 Faculty Senatr.:- Minutes 
posted. This v:.ras great. In tall:ing to J.:,hn Hasley, UnivH·sity Cr)mputer 
Services, I understand that. the fJl'Ocess is fairly simplr:-. Of o::c:,ursr::, the 
postings sh•:ttlld be kept cmTent. I l:u::lit:N•:: that this c.:rttld b.:- 3 very vahmble 
service. For infc,rmatiun on e-mail ur P•.JSting the Adn1inistrative Staff 
Council MinuteB t,.) GOPHER cr:•ntad. ~Tc•lu1 Hasley at ~-9939. 
Please let me know ifyuu have any qw:~stions •)r ne.~d additiunal in£~.rrnatic.n. 
Thank you. 
pc: C. Dalton 
J. Gruber 
J. Hasley 
D. Schroeder 
------------------~----------------------.... 
ISO 
~~ 
-0~={1\'uo~ Bowling Green state University Administrative Sla(( Council Gowling Gr<:en, Ohio 43403-0373 
. ~0\:::, 
'Jc:;:>'Y" 
CALENDAR FOR CHAIR 
1. At June ASC meeting, outgoing chair presides, at end of meeting turns 
gavel over to new chair and that is when the transfer of authority tal:es 
place. When notifying president, etc of new officers, let them l:now that 
the new chair tal:o::s office after this June meeting. Might be appropriate 
to meet with Les Barber. Let Deb Magrum }:now of change so that new name 
plate can be made for next Board of Trustees meeting. (Ann will be doing 
this along with writing appropriate acKnowlegrnentsjthank-yous to Les, 
Board of Trustees members, Chairs of Faculty Senate and Classified Staff 
Council, etc. ) 
2. During sununer months: E:·:ecutive Committee and Council may continue to 
meet 9nd work on: 
~. Set goals ~Set meeting dates 
~Appoint committees and chairs 
l-~ Wor}: on Fall r·~ception (ma}:e sure norma SticJ:ler receives name of 
Ferrari J-l.vmrd winner to have chec}: ready) DATE FOR THIS SHOULD BE 
CHANGED TC1 LATER IN THE WEEK?? 
e. Call President's Office-set meeting for officers with president for 
sometim·=: in September (do this b~' the end of July) NOTE, this past 
year (199~/93), he did not want to meet separately with the 
officers; instead, just met with Council in October. 
f. Orientation for new members; I thinl: perhaps the best way is to 
have a separate meeting for new Council members-work with ad hoc 
C01mni ttee on Internal Affairs 
g. Network-review and revise 
h. Mal:e sure all unversi ty standing committees have ASC rep. 
i. Meet with John Moore as officers and as e:·:ecutive committee 
to discuss goals, etc. or new Assistant Director. 
j. Send meeting schedule and greetings to Faculty Senate Chair and 
esc Chair 
t-f:-:' Chang•=: mailing name for financial reports to chair-el•::ct and also 
renew charge card 
l. Establish ad hc·c conunittee on succession planning-see Pat Green 
2. During the year 
a. Have a "required to speal:" good of the order in november and March 
b. Ha~le L·=:s Earb·=:r to E:·:e Committee meeting soon in Fall to go O"'.T·~r 
goals and concerns 
c. Have standard letter from chair or use ad hoc connnittee on 
internal affairs to write letter of welcome to new administrative 
staff members. (will receive notification from Marcia Buckenmyer) 
Bowling Green State lTniversiiy 
~ . 
March 4, 1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Joe Mattini Of\\\\, 
Bursar's Offict\) 
Repre-sentative for Planning and Budgeting 
)51 
Ollie:; d th.: Bur.car 
PO De,:: 993 
!::owlitl~ Llr.:.;n, Ohio 4:1402-099] 
(419) 372-2:::15 
Fax: (419) 372-7665 
Credit Card Payment: (419) 372-0111 
Sometime ag•J I expressed a C0n(:ern thalmost if not all of the "P & B" "reps" to ASC were from 
University Computing Service. In my opini•Jn, this is not gol"Jd Ol" e.quilable. repre.senlation. 
Thereft.,re, I am wondering what has been Jone to ccJrl"eci this situation. 
Please let me know. 
JM/kjm 
Bowling Green State lTniversity 
March 25, 1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Greg Jordan, Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: Jill Can-, Dire~ tor, On-Campus Housin~\f.L: .r:_:._.·' 
RE: Council Position 
OtTI~·~ (·f On-C1mpu:; Housing 
B.:.wling Gre·~n. oJhi·J -B-4G3-C•I51 
(·HY) 372-2011 
Fa."t: (419) 372-3150 
It is with a great amount of regret that I must submit my resignation from the. Administrative 
Staff Council. After a great de.::tl of thought, I have come to the. C•jndusion that I must resign 
from the remainder of my term. I have not been able to meet the expectations .::•f a Council 
member and thereft:.re have not been adequately serving my constituents. I must step down in 
order for someone else to have the oppmtunity to serve administrative staff constituents in 
Student Affairs. 
I think you know that ASC has been every important to me over the years. I have dedicated 
r·- many hours to this organization and I finnly believe in its value and need tm this ~.~ampus. I h.-Jpe 
that my current situation will be temporary and that in future, if elected, I will be able to serve on 
Council again. 
If y.:.•u have any questions, please give me a call. 
Thank you! 
/ 
cc: Bev Stearns \/ 
---------------------·-~· ~---

3/'J gfqy "')~4 
~~-,.-~ 
~:.11~ Bowling Green State University 
~ . 
Vke President for 
Acad.mti.: Affairs 
23tJ M.:Fall Center 
Cowling Green, Ohio 43403-00~0 
Phon~: (4 Ei'l 3~-!.'115 
FA'\: (41~) 371-8446 
March 28,1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: · Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: Norma J. Stickle~-t.;·.Jt-fi-· 
Chai~, ASC Personnel \Velfare Committee 
At recent meetings P\VC has discussed several issues, and our 
recommendations are noted below. 
Family and :Medical Leave Act 
The Family and Medical Leave Act took effect in August, 1993. The 
attached summary statement will be included in the Administrative 
Staff Handbook, and staff members wishing to use the provisions 
of the Act will be given a full set of guidelines by the Personnel 
Services Office. These guidelines are currently being written and 
will comply with the Act. P"VVC should review these guidelines 
when they are ready. 
Staff Awards 
A question has been posed about ~·vheth·?r part-time ::;taff member3 
should be eligible for staff awards based on their service being pro-
rated or whether their years of service should be inclusive from the 
date of hire. It is PWC's recommendation that part-time staff 
service be recognized based on inclusive dab~s, e.g., a staff member 
hired in 1974 who is still working here should be recognized for 20 
years of service to BGSU. We further recommend that this change 
be retroactive so that records l:•f all administrative staff be checked 
now and adjustments made for part-time service. 
April1, 1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Richard Hughes 
Associate Director 
On-Campus Housing 
Beverly Ste.ams, Secretary ~~ 
Administrative Staff Council 
Welcome toASC 
/.dmim~Lr:lli ve 31..1fi C.: .unci! 
[k.wlirog (irc~n. (jhio 4J·103-0J73 
On behalf of the Administrative Staff Coundl, I would like to wekome and 
congratulate you on your recent appointment to the Administrative Staff Council fASC). 
ASC represents the members of adminlsrrative staff by promoting their general welfare, 
seeking professional development opporruniries, maintaining conununkation among staff 
members and with the administration, and participating in a wide variety of pr<Xesses that 
help fommlate institutional policies. 
Enclosed you will find the agenda for the next ASC meeting. The ASC Charter and 
Bylaws are included in the A.dminisrrutive Sttiff Hundb.:,,)k. Also enclosed are an ASC 
meeting schedule and an ASC commirtee list. The chair of the Ad Hoc: Intemal Affairs 
Conml.itcee, Amy ODonnell will provide you with an Oricntr.Zti•Jil t..1 AJministrr.Ztive St,~tl 
Council packet. 
Again, welcome. If you have any questions, or are in need of assistance, I encourage 
you to contact me at the Jerome Library Dean's Office. 07~-7891 ). 
enclosures 
c: Greg Jordan, Chair ASC 
Amy O'Donnell, Chair ASC AJ Hili: Imemal Affairs Ccn11111ittee 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
April4, 1994 
Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Personnel Welfare Conunittee 
Stipends 
Ad.minislTalive Staii C.::.tmcil 
lk·wling Gr.;.:n, Ohio ,13403 
The Personnel Welfare Com.mittee has discussed a question referred to us 
concen1ing stipends and compensation for acting and interim appointments. We 
recommend that when a staff member is asked b.) assume a full-time interim or 
acting position, he or she be given a stipend equal to at least ten percent of his or 
her current salary. If this appointment results in distribution of the interim 
person's previous work tc• another individual, that person should also receive a 
ten percent stipend. If the work is distributed to more than one person, an 
attempt should also be made to compensate those individuals on a pro-rata basis, 
using ten percent as the base. For e:xample, a person handling one-half of the 
work should receive a five percent stipend. If there is no full-time interim 
appoinl1nent and the work is dish·ibuted, those receiving e:xtra d-:.tties should be 
compensated in like fashion. It is recognized, however, that a point is reached at 
which it will be difficult to measure the amount of work that is distributed and 
when it will not ~1e possible to make a fair determina Lion of e:xtra compensation. 
Bowling Green St~to University 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
DATE: 
Gregg Jordan 
Chairperson 
Adninisttative Staff Council 
Dan Parratt, Dire~tor ) .· -
En~iroi~Iental He-alth and Safety/ <; ~~ 
Resignation 
April 7, 1994 
!57 
D.:.partrnc.nt .:.f Er.vir·:onmant::d H.:.alth & Saf.:;ty 
._::.;.1("8.;, Park 0ffic.:. Building 
B.:·wlin!:J .::;r.;.:.n, Ghk· -1:?-103-0381 
("t 18) 372-2171 
FA:•:: (-11:~) ;:;;·::::-218-J. 
I am writing to resign as a member of the Administr~tive Staff Cmmdl. I value lhe work •Jf the conmlike, and find 
that I cmmot participate fully in the Cmmdl's de .... ~isions. Nor can I adequately repre.8ent Operations constituents. My 
daily schedule changes with(lut wanting when safety problems ol' ol11er silu:ltimlS \XClll" l11at I d·J not conlml. There is 
often nv opportmiity h) ask another administr;1tive staff employe.:: t.o repr.:sent me in Council meetings. Tllis has 
always been the nature of the jvb, but staffing redu\:tl•Jns and d1e new OSHA m:mdate: have exace:rbatecl th.:- situativn. 
I wish to continue to assist Administrative Staff Cmmcil by vuhmt.:ering f,Jr sp.:-:dal pwjects or ad h;)c gwups that are 
assembled for a particular assignment. I will also continue to serve on the C.)tmcil tmtil su\:'h n time. that Y•JU can fmd 
my replacement 
h1ternet address: dparrat@andy.bgsu.edu 
April11, 1994 
Adminiw:mve Silli 0:-Jncii 
Bowimg (ir,~en, OJu.:, ~3~D3-037J 
MEMORANDUM 
ro: Adminisu·ative Staff Council 
Executive Conmrittee 
FROM: Beverly Steams \0<'f-' 
Secretary, ASC 
RE: Review of Salary Committee Reconnnendations 
This information was requested by chair-elect Pat Green fL"'r discussion during the April 
· 12 ASC Executive Conmrittee meeting. During tlte April 7 meeting of tlte Adnrinistrative 
Staff Council, the 199..J.-1995 Administrative Staff Salarv Recommend::ttions were amended 
ro~: . 
1. ErQ.m: 
3. 
The conmrittee recommends tltat the emphasis for ALL INCREASED MONIES 
should go towards increases in salaries. 
IQ: 
The conm1ittee reconnnends that the emphasis for UNIVERSITY BUDGET 
INCRE.'-\SES should go towards increases in salades. 
(no change) The committee reconnnends tltat tl1e salary increases should be 
distributed on a 60/..J.O percent split between across tl1e board ru1d merit. If the 60 
percent does not meet the projected rate of inflation (3 percent in 199-t), then more 
than 60 percent should be. used to bring tl1e across the board salary increases up to 
the projected rate of in:tlation. (excluded tlte three exmnples given in original 
recommendation) 
From: 
The conmrittee recommends tl1at merit raises be disuibuted to individuals according 
to standard and consistent work evaluations AS BEING RECOMMENDED BY 
THE PERSONNEL \VELFARE [PERFORJvli\NCE EVALUATION] 
COMMITTEE. tTHE SAL-\R.Y COiviMITTEE ALSO RECOMiviENDS TI-1-\.T 
MERIT MONIES WILL BE DISTRIBUTED TO DEPARTMENTS ACROSS THE 
BOARD.) ALSO, SALARY INCREASES FOR MERIT SHOULD BE 
ANNOUNCED AS A DOLL'\.R FIGURE AND NOT A PERCENTAGE 
INCREASE. 
(over) 
"' 
IQ: 
3. The committee recommends that merit raises be distributed to individuals according 
to stmdard and consistent work evaluations. 
and 
4. The Salary Committee also recommends that merit monies will be distributed to 
deparb.nents across the. board. Also, salary increases for merit should be 
ru.mounced as a dollar figure and not a percentage increase. 
5. (fom1erly #4--no ch~mge to tc:xt.) A se-parate po(ll of money should be established, 
reviewed and maintained yearly to allow for market adjusnnents and salary 
differences by gender. 
ISCJ 
Jt.oo 
Universitv 
"' 
A<lmimslnllve Stlif Cwncil 
Bowun~ Gr.:en.. C•hio .+3-UJ3-0373 
April18, 1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FRO !vi: 
RE: 
!vlelissa Peper Firestone 
Monitor Editor 
Beverly Steams ~ 
Secretary, Administrative Staff Council 
Thank You! 
I don't know how, but you managed to squeeze time and room for the 
article regarding Adm.inistrative Staff Council offker nominations. That you 
took my request after deadline so cheerfully is a clear indication of your 
patience and good will. 
Thanks, 1\.Ielissa. I really appreciate your extra effort! And, from now on, I 
will rely on human courier rather than high-tech FAX to meet the deadline. 
c: G. Jordan, Chair ASC 
l.b I 
Bowlinz Green State lTniversitv Ac;mini;u-au·,oe .S~: C·: .. Jncti 8owiing Gre~n~ (Jhio.;:.!..'J3.Q373 
~ ~ 
April 18, 1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Steve Barr, Sports Infonnation Director 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
Beverly Stearns, Secretary w(YJ 
Administrative. Staff Council \) 
Attendance Policy for Administrative Staff Council Meetings 
As Secretary of Administrative Staff Council, it is my responsibility to call to your 
attention Ankle I, section 6 of the ASC Bylaws: 
Administrutivi! Stuff CuWlc.,'il mi!mbc:rs will st:lect tZ 
designati!d alternate whc) may substitutt! f._1r SL1id A.SC 
membi!r a maximwn cif 3 times per fiscal yt?.ar. An ASC 
member whu is absent in exct!ss ,_-if these 3 regulLzr meetings 
s/lJll be designated by the: Ex~:xutiw C,:,nmittc:x t1S tZbsentee. 
After the ubsi!lllee Administrative Staff CAmcil member lws 
been nutifieJ by che Secret.u)' ,:if his! her designation as 
absentee, his/her name shall be placed bt?jure all 
Administrutive St4f Cc•uncil mt.?mbas at any regular 
mec::ting. .4t that time, u mte ,_.-if tw,_1-thirds .:if those present 
shull be sufjkient to renwve the absentee ASC mc:mberfrcmz 
office. 
According to ASC records, you have been absent three times this year. The Excecutive 
Committee feels that it is very important for those individuals who have been elected to 
attend and actively participate in Council business in order to be able to report back to and 
give input to their constituents. 
The remaining meeting dates for ASC are highlighted on the endosed list. Please 
contact me if my records are in eiTor or you wish to discuss this further. 
c: G. Jordan, Chair 
P. Green, Chair-Elect 
enclosure 
Bowling Green State lTniversity 
April18, 1994 
:MEMORANDUM 
10: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Tonia Stewart, Director 
Off-Campus Housing 
Beverly Steams, Se.cretary W 
Administrative Staff Council 
Attendance Policy for Adminisrrative Staff Council Meetings 
Admmtstr.luve Sclf Cc•Jncil 
Bowimg (irun. Ohi•~· 43403-0373 
As Secretary of Administrative Staff Council, it is my responsibility to call to your 
attention A.nide I, se.ction 6 of the ASC Bylaws: 
AJministrativl! Swff Cvwzcil membas will sdcct a 
designatt:d alternate wlw nwy substitute j.~r said ASC 
member a mL1ximum ,:;f 3 tim.::s pt:r fisc:;al year. .4.n ASC 
member who is absem in excess~.-{ thest~ 3 reguh1r meetings 
shall be desigru:zted by the E.uxwive C.:munittee as absentee. 
Aftc::r tilt! abst:lltee .4dministrative Stlzff Ct_..,tmdl ml!mber has 
been IWtifi.:J by the Secrc:.~tary vf Ids! her designation as 
absentt!e, hisllztJr name shall be placed btj.Jre all 
Administrative St,z.ff Council members tZt any regular 
meeting. At thut time, u W•te D/ tw~,i-thirds ,:if tll!.".,se present 
shall be sufficient tv remuve the t"lbselltee .-\SC member from 
office. 
According to ASC records, you have been absent three times this year. The Excecutive 
Committee feels that i[ is very important fc•r those individuals who have been elec.ted to 
attend and actively participate in Council business in order to be able to report back to and 
give input to their constituents. 
The remaining meeting dates for ASC are highlighted on the enclosed list. Please 
contact me if my re.:::ords are in error or you wish to discuss this further. 
c: G. Jordan, Chair 
P. Green, Chair-Elect 
enclosure 
MEMORANDUM April 21, 1994 
To: ASC Executive Committee 
From: Greg Jordan 
Re: April 26 Meeting 
Enclosed you will find a copy of a memo sent to VP Martin regarding 
the budget and a c~opy of a memo from PWC regarding stipends. We can 
discuss these items, as well as finalize the May agenda, elections, and other 
topics on Tuesday. I would also like to receive suggestions on items to share 
with the Trust~es at the May dinner meeting. 
The remainder of our schedule is outlined below: 
April26 
~May5 ~~~ May 10 
-May34 
Jtme2 
June14 
Exec @> Canal 
ASC @ Library 
Exec @ Library or TBA 
Exec rCJ1 Library of TEA t:.i-J/t'J4 
ASC @ Library 
Exec @ Firelands 
See you Tuesday!! 
-· 
-
lb3 
MEMORANDUM 
To: Bob Martin 
Vice-President for Operations 
From: Greg .Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Cmmcil 
April 20, 1994 
Re: 1994-95 Operating and Professional Development Budgets 
As the budget process draws closer to a conclusion for the 1994-95 
fiscal year, on behalf of the Administrative Staff Council I would like to take 
this opportunity to once again raise the topic and our concern over the 
potential increase to the operating budget of ASC. As indicated to you in a 
March 25, 1993 memo, as well as followed up in a .July 6, 1993 memo, we are 
seeking an increase in funding of our operations budget to levels previously 
approved. We feel that the funds are necessary in order to provide basic 
services and conm1mrication to our constituents. 
We also feel that it is imperative to once again finds funding for the 
Professional Development. fund. Numerous administrative staff members 
have benefited from the opportunity to participate in pt·ofessional 
development opporttmities when funds were available. Strong consideration 
should be given to finding one time allocation type dollars for this program. 
We hope that some progress may be made in this area within the 
current budget process. We would be more than willing to discuss tlris matter 
furt.her or provide additional support documentation if needed. 
Thank you for your attention in this matter. We look forward to your 
response. 
pc: ASC Executive Comnrittee 
C. Dalton 
P. Olscamp 
~)] 
--·· G>ZO.?i Bowling Green State University 
=0\::5 
-.::::::::;c:;::::.V" 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROH: 
Bob Hartin 
Vice-President for Operations 
f' i 
• 'jj"l~ Ann Bm·1ers, ChaJ.r" '•' ,I /' o.A{ 
Greg Jordan, Chair-ele~r:~ 
Administrative Staff Cdurtcil 
Administr<.tiv.;- Staff Cjun.:il 
Bowling Grcai, Ohi.:o 4J,l03-037J 
Harch 25, 1993 
1993-94 Budget Request for Operating and Professional 
Development 
At the suggestion of Chris Dalton, we are pleased to submit to 
you for your consideration the following tr..,ro recommendations for 
budget authorization for nekt year's Administrative Staff Council 
operating and professional development fund: 
L The operating budget should be authorized back to the 
funding level of the 91-92 fiscal year. That. original budget was 
$1,581.00. Having received both a 5% and 12~ reduction it has been 
increasingly difficult to conduct the basic business of ASC due to 
such inadequate funding. ASC and its officers have reduced 
eA~enditures in order to keep within the reduced budget but it has 
been at the expense of the departments in which the officers work. 
ASC as a recognized governance body should be allocated enough 
funds to conduct its business. Restoring funding to a previously 
authorized level would enhance ASC's ability tq meet the needs of 
the constituents we serve. 
2. The funds allocated to the ASC Professional Development 
fund have been distributed to administrative staff members in 
support of special needs through the Professional Development 
Committeee. Applications have increased this past year and the 
funds have been depleted. The Professional Development Committee 
has wisely allocated these funds in support of professional 
development activities which will directly benefit the university 
as well as the staff member. For e::.:ample, r.ve provided substantial 
support for Rob Cunningham to attend a national Learning Disability 
Conference. We recommend that $5,000 be once again allocated to 
this fund so that support for the development of administrative 
staff and the entire university community continues. 
If you are in need of additional support information, please 
let us know. We would be glad to supply it in a timely manner. 
Thank you for ycur consideration in this important matter. 
Copy: Chris Dalton 
Guwling Green ~l;;fe University 
lVIEl\iORANDUl\i 
TO: Bob Martin 
Vice-President. f.Jr Operations 
FRCH\1: Greg .Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
RE: l£"!9.3-£"14 Budgets 
July 6,1883 
,'.dmini~trJtive s:,,ff Council 
Bowling Gr(•e:n, Ohio "D-'!03-0373 
\Vith tb2 ad.iun of tlk Board .)f Trustee-s at. th~~ Jm'l•?- ~5 m,~.:-ting 
regarding th'~ auth•)l"i:::ati,jn of th·~ 1fi~J3-:?t4 budgets, I W(,uld lil:.j tc' tal:e this 
oppc.rt.unity to initi&te an inquiry Co)ncerning the ::.::.at.us of the C•pd·ating and 
prof2ssi,:.nal d~~v,::lopm•::nt budg·::ts f,:.r th':- Adrn.inistrativ,?. Staff Cotm.~il. 
As ment.i·=•Ikd in a l\1arch :25, 19t(! memo to yc.u r•:-g·arding this 
topi•:.-, w.~ hc•P•? that. additi.:,nal dollars Y·iC:•uld b0 3.vailabh S•) thst ASC v,r.)uld 
hav8 the chanc:t- t•) better serv,:: .:.m· eorrstit.uents. 
If a m.::eting \Vo:.uld b,;, appr.:.:r:·dab~ t•) diseuss this matt.~l' furth1?l', I 
·wDuld b.~ happy t.) arrang·~ one at Y•)Ur c:.:.nveni•sr1c•?. I Io.) .. ;: f,:.rv.rard to 
h.~adng fl'tjill yojU rr?garding tfv? StfttU::'. (If th•?. budgr~tS. 
Thank you for yr:.m· at.t8r1t.icm in this matter. 
pc: C. Dalton 
. ~ tCI.,) Bowling Green State University 
l~· 1-... .; -~· 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: 
April4, 1994 
Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Norma J. Stickler~~t.!!.·n.c.l---
Chair, Personnd Welfare Conunittee 
Stipends 
Vice President for 
A.:.a.:I.~mk Aihirs 
230 tvkFall Center 
[k.wling Gr·~~n, Ohio:. ..t340J-0020 
Ph.:one: ittr.;·, 372-2915 
FA\: (419)3:"2-S4-4ri 
The Personnel Welfare Conunittee has discussed a question referred to us 
concen1ing stipends and compensatkm for acting and interim appointments. We 
recommend that when a staff member is asked to a::-smne a full-time interim or 
acting position, he or she be given a stipend equal to ten percent of his or her 
current salary. If this appoinhnent results in distribution of the interim person's 
previous work to another individual, that person should also receive a ten 
percent stipend. If the work is distributed to 1nore than one person, an attempt 
should also be made to compensate those individuals on a pro-rata basis, using 
ten percent as the base. For e:xample, a person handling one-half of the work 
should receive a five percent stipend. If there is no full-time interim appointment 
and the work is distributed, those receiving e:xtra duties should be compensated 
in like fashion. It is recognized, however, that a point is reached at which it will 
be difficult to measure the amount of worl-; that is distributed and when it will 
not be possible to make a fair determination of e:xtra compensation. 
MEMORANDUM 
To: Bryan Benner 
Physical Plant 
From: Greg Jordan, Chair 
ASC 
Re: Elections 
May 13, 1994 
On behalf of the administrative. staff, I would like to take this 
opportunity to congratulate yon on your election as the 1994-95 chair-elect!! I 
am confident that you will provide excellent leadership fiw ASC and all of the 
achninistrative staff. 
I would be more that happy to discuss any topics that might help you 
become familiar with or give insight to the inner workings of ASC. I look 
fcJrward to serving on the exec-utive commit.tt~e with you next year!! 
Again, congratulations and best ofluck!! 
MEMORANDUM 
To: Marcia Latta 
Development 
From: Greg Jordan, Chair 
ASC 
Re: Elections 
May 13, 1994 
On behalf of the administrative staff, I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you for your willingness to serve as a candidate to serve 
ASC as chair-elt-ct. It is very important. to the overall operation of ASC that 
individuals participate in a wide variet.y of capacities. I encourage you to 
continue to be activt- in committee work and representing your constituents 
in university relations. 
See you at the .June meeting!! 
MEMORANDUM 
To: Rich Hughes 
On Campus Housing 
From: Greg J o1·dan, Chair 
ASC 
Re: Elections 
May 13, 1994 
On behalf of the administrative staff, I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you for your willingness to serve as a cm1didate to serve 
ASC as chair-elect. It is very important. to the~ ovc~rall operation of ASC that 
individuals participate in a wide variety of capacities. I encourage you to 
continue to he active in committee work and repreBenting your constituents 
in student affairs. 
See you at the .June meeting!! 
170 
MEMORANDUM 
To: Barb Keeley 
College of Health and Human Service 
From: Greg J cn·dan, Chair 
ASC 
Re: Elections 
May 13,1994 
On behalf of the administrative 8taff, I would like to take this 
opportunity to congratulate you on your election as the 1994-95 secretary!! I 
am confident that you will provide excellent leadership fcw ASC and all of the. 
administrative staff. 
I know from experience that. the second time around as secretary will 
be a little easier for you. I also look forward to serving on executive 
committee again with you next year. 
Again, congratulations and best ofluck!! 
171 
Bo\vlinz Green State Univer::itv 
~ ~ 
May 20, 1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Mary Beth Zachary 
Access Services 
Libraries & Learning Resources 
Beverly Stearns, Secretary~~ 
Administrative Staff Council 
Welcome to Administrative Staff Council 
'.~mJm;lr.luve S:.:.ii C':"Jncti 
:Jow1m~ Gr~en. (.::~o ~;.!..')J.Q373 
On behalf of the Council members, I would like to wekome and coll!rratulate you on 
your recent election to the Administrative Staff Council (ASC). ASC re1-~resents the 
adminisrrative staff by promoting their general welfare, seeking professional development 
opportunities, maintaining communication among st.:1ff members and with the 
administration, and participating in a wide varie[y of proces;;;es that help formulate 
institutional policies. 
You are invited to attend the next ASC meeting on June 2, 1994, at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Jerome Library Conference Room 150A. Enclosed you will find the. agenda and and 
attachment [(If discussion during the meeting. The ASC Charter and Bylaws are included 
in the A.Jminisn·,:uiv~ Stu.b'Handb.:•L-,k. The chair of the Ad 1-IIX' Internal Affairs Committee 
will provide you with an OricnttJti,:m c.:• A.dministmtive Sqfl C.:•uncil packet. 
Again, wekome. If you have any questions, or are in need of assistance, I encourage 
you to contact me at the Jerome Library Dean's Oftke (372-7891). 
enclosures 
c: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Pat Green, Chair-Elect 
Amy O'Dotmell, Chair ASC Ad Hoc Intemal Affairs Conunittee 
/7.3 
Bo\vlin2: Green State Universitv 
...... . 
\dmtm~rnuve ~~fi C01Jncu 
8oJwil!l~ Green. (.~.:a ~:.:.)3-0373 
June 2, 1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Administrative Staff Council Members 
ASC Amendments C:Hnnlittee 
Beverly Stearns, Chair 
Brad Browning 
Patricia Kania 
Proposed Amen(hnent to the Bylaws 
The Bylaws Ankle 2: Committees, Section -k Ad Hoc Conmlittees states that "after 
two years, an ASC ad hex~ conm1itree shall eid1er cease to function or shall request to be 
made a standing committee through the Amendments CL-.nmlittee." The chairs of the Ad 
Hoc Extemal Affairs and Ad Hoc Internal Affairs Comnlittees have requested that each ad 
hoc committee be made a standing conmlittee. 
In accordance with Anicle 10 Amendments of the Bylaws, this is to propose an 
amendment to the Bylaws whereby both the Ad Hoc Extemal and Intemal Affairs 
Comnli[[ees be made stmding conmlittees and that they shall be listed as ASC Standing 
Comnlirtees in Article 2, Section 2 as follows: 
Extet·nal Affairs Committee: This committee shall develop ideas and assist in 
orgatlizing community projects involving administrative staff and shall develop ways to 
enhance public reladons with od1er on- and off-campus groups atld with the media. 
lntei'nal Affairs Committee: This comnlittee shall be responsible for the orientation 
program/material~ for new administrative staff members as well as for members of ASC 
and shall investigate and recommend ways for improving the overall effectiveness of ASC. 
MEMORANDUM 
To: 
From: 
Les Barber 
Office of the President 
Greg .Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Cmmcil 
May 13, 1994'------, ~ 
Re: Representation tf• the Board of Trustc~e Meetings 
I would like to take this opportunity to explore with you the 
possibility of changing ASC reprt-sentation at the Board of Trustee 
committee meetings. 
At the last. board meeting, I sat in the Personnel/Fadlities 
committee meeting, while Bob Krt-ienkamp sat in the Finance committee 
meeting. In both meetings, agenda items of interest to each of the 
constituent. groups were discussed. However, the topic of most interest to the 
administrative staff was discussed in the Finance committee and the topics of 
most interest to the classified staff were discussed at the Personnel/Facilities 
committee. I believe it was noted by one of the trustees in the 
Personnel/Facilit.ic~s committee that it was too had that the classified staff 
was not present t.o provide input. I know that in past meetings we have 
attempted to place the right group in the right meeting, but that is not 
always possible. 
On behalf of ASC, I would like to propose that. both the chair and 
chair-elect attend the Board of Trustee meetings in an official capacity. I feel 
that this would serve two functions. First, as mentioned, there would be 
representation in both conunittt-e meetings. Second, this would provide an 
opportunity for the chair-eleet to become familiar with the inner workings of 
the meetings so that he/she could be up to speed when the chair position is 
assumed. 
I thank you in advance for your consideration of this matter. I 
would be more than willing to discuss thi.~ fm·ther at your convenience. 
pc: P. Green 
liS 
Bo\vling Green State lTniversity 
w • 
Ollie.; of ih,; Vic.:: Prr:sidcni 
!or Ojj<>raiions 
Bowling Gr.;.::n, 0hio ,!3<!03-0320 
(419) 372-2126 
Fax: (419) 372-84-'!6 
April 28, 1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: Robert L. Martin, CPE ~\ 
Vice President for Operations 
RE: Operating and Professional Development Budgets 
I share with you the desire to improve the level of funding 
for professional development of administrative staff. I am 
forwarding your request for one-time funds to the University 
Budget Corunittee for their consideration as you suggested. 
I would like to suggest an alternative that ASC might 
consider. I have already shared with my staff my support for 
personal development, and have provided supplemental funds for 
that purpose on a matching-fund basis. I propose to you the 
same arrangement. Should any of the administrative staff in 
Operations be successful in obtaining use of ASC professional 
development funds, I will provide a 50-50 match for that 
event. Perhaps you could approach other Vice Presidents, 
Deans, etc. to make similar commitments. This could double 
the effectiveness of the funds you have available. 
If you are interested in such an arrangement, please let me 
know. 
xc: Directors' Council 
Administrative Council 
js 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Bob Martin 
Vice-President for Operations 
FROM: Ann Bowers, Chair 
Greg Jordan, Chair-elect 
Adiuinistrative Staff Council 
RE: 1993-94 Budget Request for Operating and Professional 
Development 
DATE: March 25, 1993 
At the suggestion of Chris Dalton, we are pleased to submit to you 
for your consideration the following two recommendations for budget 
authorization for next years Administrative Staff Council operating and 
professional development fund: 
1. The operating budg~t should be authorized back to the funding 
level of the 91-9.:3 fiscal YL~ar. That. original budget. was $ 1~581.00. Having 
received both a 5c·f, and 1:JD~-. reduction it. has been increasingly difficult to 
conduct the basic business of ASC due to such inadequate funding. ASC 
and its officers have reduced expenditures in order to ket:~p within the 
reduced budget but it has been at the expensE- of the departments in which 
the officers work. ASC as a recog11ized governance body should be allocated 
enough funds to conduct. its business. Restoring funding to a previously 
authorized level would enhance ASC's ability t.o meet the needs of the 
constituents we serve. 
2. The funds allocated to the ASC Professional DE-velopmt-nt fund 
have been distributed to administrative staff members in support of speeial 
needs through the Professional Development Committee. Applications 
have increased this past year and the funds have been depleted. The 
Professional Developmc~nt Cc)mmitt.t-e has wisely allocated these funds in 
support of professional development adivitie::; which will din·ctly benefit the 
university as well as the staff mert1her. For example, we provided 
substantial support for Rob Cunningham to attend a national Learning 
Disability ConferE-nce. We ree(,nunend that $ 5/100 be once again allocated 
to this fund so that continued support for the devt-lopment of administrative 
staff and the entire university conuuunity. 
If you are in need of aclditi.mal supp(n·t infcjt·mation, please let us 
know. We would be glad to supply it in a timely manner. 
Thank you for your consideration in thi::; important matter. 
pc: C. Dalton 
Bo,yJing Green State lTniversity 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
March 25, 1994 
FROM: Lester E. Barber c7{..4:J -
Secretary to the Board of Trustees 
RE: Opportunity to Address the Board of Trustees 
Offic·! ·=•f the Pre;id•::nt 
Bowling oJr•!eil, Ohk· 43·103-0010 
Ph.:.ne: (419) 372.-2211 
FA.\:: ,:Hfl) 37::!-S-1415 
The Chair of Classified Staff Council has made a request to give remarks (.5-10 
minutes) about Council accomplishments during its 15 years of e:xistence. We 
have arranged for them to do so after the Thursday dinner on l\1ay 5. 
Since you serve in a similar capacity for administrative staff, I would like to 
offer you the same opportunity. Please let me know if you wish to give a brief 
presentation on ASC achievements after the :May .5 dinner. 
dmm 
xc: President Olscamp 
Chair Mahaney 
JUSTICE ·:::EIJTEF. • COU!i:TS TC•WER 
1 ZOO C•l JT.6.RID 2TREET- O:LEVEL6.1 JC•, •:•HIC• ..J.-l-113 
C. ELLEI J O:•:JI Jl J..=..LL'(, ~'UDGE 
February 28, 1994 
Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Bowling·Green State University 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-0373 
Dear Greg: 
Thank you for your letter of February 23rd regarding 
the forthcoming presidential search process at Bowling 
Green State University. The selection of a president is 
the most important task that is designated to the Board of 
trustees. It is a task that the board takes very seriously 
and is dedicated to conducting in a manner that provides 
input for all constituent groups. 
It is important for you to understand that we are in 
the very early stages of the process. The initial plan-
ning is just beginning. You can rest assured that the 
Administrative Staff Council will be included at the 
appropriate time. The Board is currently working with 
the Association of Governing Bodies, so that we will be 
assured that the search will be conducted in a thorough 
and proper manner. 
If you would like to discuss this with me further, 
please feel free to contact me by E-Mail at 
C.CONNALLY@GENIE.GEIS.COM. 
CEC:kb 
179 
Bowling Green State lJniversity :'\dmini~u-~ti V•! C:llff •:.Xmcil Dc.wlir.g •:Jre·~n. o)hi·:. 43~·03-0J73 
TO: Dr. J Christopher Dalton 
Vice-President for Planning & Budgeting 
FROM: Administrative Staff Cow1cil Executive Committee 
RE: University Travel Reimbursement Policy 
DATE: January 24, 1994 
It was brought to the attention of Administrative Staff Cow1cil dtning 
the January 6, 1994 meeting that the IntE-rnal Revenue Service recently raised 
the tax-deductible mileage rate fin· business travel to $ 0.29 per mile. Since the 
last adjustment in the BGSU travel reimbursement policy was made well over 
eight years ago, a suggestion was made t.o encourage the achninistration to 
review this out-dated polic~y. The matter was refelTed to the ASC Executive 
Committee for review. 
After obtaining information and discussing the matter, the ASC 
Executive Committetlt'equests the following: 
1. It is our belief that when a University employee travels on behalf 
of this institution, there should be no out-of-pocket. expenses for travel, meals 
and lodging paid by the employee. We request that the Administrative Council 
adopt this basic philosophy. There must be some limitations in place to 
safeguard against abuse; however, current rates of reimbursement need t.o be 
revisited (for example, the mileage rate should meet federal guidelines, lodging 
and meal rates should be increase, both in and out-of-state and the limits within 
the 50 mile radius should be review, especially in cases where ove1· night or all 
day travel is required). 
2. We have observed an apparent inconsistency in the manner in 
which travel expenses are f1.mded, perhaps attributable to the ftmding source 
from which travel is paid. For those areas with non-educational dollars 
available, eithet· the entire amow1t is reimbursed or the difference is made up. 
In some cases, expenses not allowed through educational dollars are allowed 
through non-educational dollars. \Ve request consistent application of the 
reimbursement policy, regardless of the source of t.he money to be used for 
reimbursement. 
The Administrative Staff Council Executive Committee believes these 
requests for increases in travel reimbursement rates to be reasonable and 
comparable with other Ohio state assisted universities. We welcome the 
opportunity to work with you toward an equitable solution. 
pc: P. Olscamp 
R. Martin 
E. Clark 
L. Barber 
P. Hutchinson 
J. Moore 
P. Mason 
G. Film 
R. Zwierlein 
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MEMORANDUM /~ ~-gr'Q' 
TO: J. Christopher Dalton 
Vice President of Plruming and Budgeting · / 
FROM: Gaylyn J. Finn, Treasurer and Assistant ,u/ ~ ~ 
Vice President of Planning and Budgeting r U / 
RE: Travel Policy -- In-state Ujdging 
Recognizing the increasing costs of lodging within the State of Ohio and after comparing 
Bowling Green State University's in-st::tte lodging reimbursement rates with other state 
universities, I am recommending that a propm;al be presented to the University's Board of 
Tmstees to in~rease the rate for in-state lodging from a maximum of $55 plus tax to $75 plus tax 
or the standard convention rate \vhen applicable. 
In addition to the in-state lodging rate increase noted above, I am also reconunending, that in 
recognition of the generaltise in travel costs for University travelers and to reimburse at a more 
comparable rate with other IUC universities, the following rate adjusttnents: 
From To 
Mileage (per mile) $1120 $0.27 
Lodging -- In-State 55.00 plus tax 75.00 +tax/Conference Rate 
Lodging-- Out-ofState 75.CH) plus tax 75.00 Actual/Reasonable 
Meals-- In-State 
Break-fast $ 3.00 $4_00 
Lunch 5.00 7.00 
Dinner 12.00 14.00 
Daily Maximum $20.00 $25.00 
Meals-- Out-of-State 
Breakfast $4.50 $6.00 
Lunch 7_50 9.00 
Dinner 18.00 20.00 
-------- --------
Daily Maximum $30.00 $35.00 
Since universities were: given the autlwrity to c.stabli~h their own travel reimbursl!ment rates in 
1 ~135 and BGSU established its .::twn rates (Octob.~r 1 ~'85), no changes have been made to our 
reimbur~ement rates. It is without ~.1u.:.::tion, that since that time, travel costs have increased for 
all pha£es of traveL As indicated by the attached exhibit, the travel reimbursement rates at 
Bowling Green State Univer:::ity are now at or below the .:•ther IUC universities in nearly all 
reimbur::ement areas, The recommendatictn that in-state conference lt)dging chMges above $75 
be fully reimbuced is intended to allow individual::: to attend conferences within Ohio and be 
reimbur:::ed on the same ba~is as if that conference were out-of-slJte. Coniinuati.:m of the out-of-
state ,)verride by vice pre::;ident:; and non-ovenidable f.~ature I)[ in-state l(ldging, as established 
\ 
January 24, 1994 
:MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Administrative Staff Council Members 
ASC Amendments Conmrittee 
Beverly Stearns, Chair 
Brad Browning 
Patricia Kania 
Propose.d Amendment to the Bylaws 
:\dmini::lr.ltive St:Jf C.:un.::il 
[k.wlmg (ire'!n, Ohi.:. 43~03-0373 
Because some ASC standing committees have experienced difficulty electing a chair in 
the past, the ASC Amendments Conmrittee proposes that the following amendment be 
made to the Bylaws in dte interest of :illeviating conmrittees of this responsibility. An 
additional benefit of this proposal is that the appointment of chairs could occur at the same 
time conmritte-e.s are appointed wlrich would facilitate the entire process ;;md expedite. initial 
comnrittee meetings. 
ARTICLE 2: Committees 
Section 2: ASC Standing Conmrittees 
Change the text in uppercase from: 
The members of ASC standing committees will be ASC members ;;md will be appointed by 
the Chair. ASC members may be nominated or may volunteer to serve on ASC standing 
committees. Membership on these conmrittees will be for one year. Members are eligible 
for reappoimment. Standing comnrictees may appoint subcomnrittees whose members need 
not be ASC representatives. CI-IAIRS SHALL BE ELECTED BY TIIE COMMITfEES 
UNLESS STATED OTI-IER\VISE. Each chair shall submit in May a yearly report of the 
conmrittee's activities to the Executive Comnrittee. The duties and responsibilities of the 
following ASC standing comnrittees are: 
to: 
... THE CHAIR OF ASC SHALL APPOINT A CI-L~IR FOR EACI-I STANDING 
COMMITTEE .... 
TO: Dr. Ron Zwierlein 
Interim Vice-President for Student Affairs 
FROM: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
RE: ASC Representation to ACGFA 
DATE: February 23, 1994 
To follow up on our telc;-phone conversation, let me first extend to 
you my apologies on behalf of ASC in the 11th hour resignation of Fran Voll, 
our elected representative to ACGFA from ASC. He contacted me via voice 
mail on Thursday, February 17 to inform me of his inability to carry out his 
elected duties. I made a decision that it was too late in the process to obtain 
an alternate to make the time conunitment to this important process. 
Please let me indicate to you that ASC appreciates the opportunity 
for input in the ACGFA process. We are currently conducting elections for 
the 1994-95 year. I will be taking steps to make sure the representative 
elected to ACGFA will w1der.5tand to conunit to tlris process. 
Thank you for your attention and understanding. 
pc: P. Green 
(~ 
C. Ellen Connally 
13507 Cormere Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44120-1532 
Dear Judge Connally, 
February 23, 1994 
On behalf of the Administrative Staff Cow1cil, I am writing you 
today concenling the process by which the next President of Bowling Green 
State U1liversity will be selected. It. is my lmderst.anding that Trustees Noe, 
Laskey and yourself have been named as a committee to explore the process 
by wllich the selection will take place. I am well aware of the importance of 
developing a sound plan that will take leadersllip of BGSU into the next 
century. 
The purpose of tllis letter is to share with you the desire of ASC to 
be involved in the selection process through representation on the selection 
committee. We feel as one of the five constituent groups involved in the 
governance of BGSU that an appointed/elected represElntative could provide 
the feedback and input of the administrative staff in a timely, accurate 
manner. 
I would be more than willing to discuss tllis matter further. I am 
thanking you in advance for yow· attention and lmderstanding in this matter. 
Sincerely, 
Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Mr. John Laskey 
23867 River Road 
Perrysburg, OH 43551 
Dear Mr. Laskey, 
Febt·uat-y 23, 1994 
On behalf of the Administrative Staff Council, I am writing you 
today concerning the process by which the next President of Bowling Green 
State University will be selected. It. is my w1derstanding that Trustees Noe, 
Connally and yourself have been named as a commitree to explore the process 
by which the selection will take place. I am well aware of the importance of 
developing a sound plan that will take leadership of BGSU into the next 
century. 
The purpose of this letter is to share with you the desire of ASC to 
be involved in the selection process t.hrough representation on the selection 
committee. We feel as one of the five constituent groups involved in the 
governance of BGSU that an appointed/elected representative could provide 
the feedback and input of the administrative staff in a timely, accurate 
manner. 
I would be more than willing to discuss tllis matter further. I am 
thanking you in advance for yow· attention and understanding in tllis matter. 
Sincerely, 
Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Cotmcil 
1/20!33 
Name (Year Tenn Expires) 
HomA Address 
David A. Bryan (1994) 
2301 Pemberton Or. 
Toledo, OH 43606-3148 
C. Ellen Connally (Honorable} (1997) 
13507 Cormera Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44120-1523 
Anthony Fluellen (1994) 
4900 Woodman Park Or., #7 
Dayton, OH 45432 
Jason T. Jackson (1993) 
7503 Granby Way 
West Chester, OH 45069 
John A. Laskey ( 1998) 
23867 West River Road 
Perrysburg, OH 43551 
Dalbert L. Latta (2001) 
5161-!illcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
John c. Mahaney, Jr. (1996j 
4280 Llanfalr Court 
Columbus, OH 43221 
G. Ray Medlin, Jr. (1999) 
6012 Vlllamar Street 
Toledo, OH 4361 1 
Valerie L. Newell (1995) 
3434 Manor Hill Dr. 
CinCinnati, OH 45220-1523 
Thomas W. Noe (2000) 
Virginia B. Platt (Dr.) (1~93) 
Officer~ of the Board • J!:j92·199.3.: 
Board of Trustees 
Bowfing Green State University 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
Occupation/Position 
BJJ.siQil!S~fMajli,ng AddrP~s 
Partner 
.. 
Wassennan, Bryan, Landry & Honold 
405 N. Huron St. 
Toledo, OH · 43604 
• Judge 
Cleveland Municipai Court 
P.O. Box 94894 
Cleveland, OH 44101·4$94 
(same as home address} 
Presictent 
Undergraduate Student Government 
405 Student Setvices Building 
Chair and President 
The Port Lawrence Title & Trust Co. 
616 Madison Avenue 
Toledo, OH 43604 
P.~:0:11 
Telephone 
Numt>,ers 
18S 
Home: (419) 535R7710 
Office: (419) 243·1239 
Home: (216) 932·3871 
Office: (216) 664·4972 
Home: (513) 252-0593 
Home: (513) 7n~6009 
Office: (419) 372·6026 
(419) 372·8116 
Home: (419) 878-7342 
Office: (419) 244·4605 
('pt 31l~~Yif5 
(same as hom~ address) Home: (419) 352-8627 
President Home: 
Ohio Council of Retail Merchants Office: 
SO West Broad Street 
Columbus, OH 43215 
Executive Secretary Treasurer/ Home: 
Business Manager Office: 
N.W. Ohio District Council of CarpMters 
1217 Prouty Avenue 
Toledo, OH 43609 
Vice PresidenVSenior Portfolio Manager Home: 
Scudder, Stevens & Clar1< Office: 
600 Vine St. 
Cincinnati. OH 45220 
President Home: 
Numismatic Investments of Ohio Office: 
5577 Monroe Street 
Sylvania, OH 43560 
c/o Pr~sident's Office 
(614) 777-5094 
(614) 221-7833 
(4,9) 729·4529 
(419) 244·9801 
(513) 961-3279 
(513) 621~2733 
(419) 829-6629 
(419) 885-4236 
Bowling Green State University 
Post-It'" brand fa;; transmittal memo 7(![11 E' 
President· John C. Mahaney, Jr. 
Vice President • c. Ellen connally 
Secretary • Ltstel' E. Barber 
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TO: Bob Martin 
Vice President for Operations 
FROM: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Adn1inistrative Staff Cotmcil 
RE: Parking Appeals Conm1ittee 
Dec..:.mbt?-r 28, 1993 
Thank you for your memo of November 18 regarding the ASC 
representative to the Parking Appleas Committee. Through our annual 
election process last March, Shirley Colaner was elected to the committee for 
a three year term. 
Having contacted both Shirley and .Jim Treeger, they indicated 
that the "chang1?--over" occured .July 1, 1993 and that Shirley has b,jen a very 
active participant through out the sUinmer and fall semE~ster. Therefore, the 
suggestion of .Jim continuing through .J nne 199-1 will not work. 
I have two suggestions that might hf.lp in this situation. First, it is 
my understanding that the faculty reprc:~sentative has yet to be selected. 
Might it be a good idea to stagger that appointment through .June 199-1? 
Second, Shirley has indicated that. she would be willing to serve through 
Jtme, 1997 if you wish tAJ stagger the ASC appointment. 
Please let me know how you wish to proceed in tllis matter. 
1?7 
Bowling Green State lTniversity •:Oflic.; of 1h.; Vic.; Pr.::id.:nt 
for Operations 
f;c,wlin~ Grcc11, •=•hio ~!.J.:.!OJ-0320 
(419) 372-2126 
Fax: (419) 372-8446 
MEMJRANDUM 
'10: 
FRCM: 
RE: 
Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative staff council 
Robert L. Martin, CPE1~ 
Vice President for Operations 
Par1dng Appeals Committee 
November 18, 1993 
At the present tune, the tm:ms of several ~Jnbers of the Parl:ing 
~ls Committee {PAC) e:·:pire at the same tilne. In order that we 
may stagger terms on the Parl:irrJ At-'l)P_als COilllTiittee, I am reque:::.-ting 
that the Administrative staff Council adjust their c,ornmittee n'lelnb:r's 
term, which ended June 1993, and e:·±end the term to June 94. Perhaps 
Jim Treeger who servE:Li on the committee until June 1993 would 
consider continuing his membership until June 94. At that time, the 
Administrative Staff Council Par}:ing J\I:peals representative \<Till 
serve a three-year term, July 94 through June 97. 
'!hanks for your help. 
has 
TO: John Moore, Directm· 
Personnel Support Servicea 
FROM: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
RE: Severe Weather Policy 
December 28, 199:3 
In conjunction with the concern expressed by Classified Staff 
Council, Administrative Staff Couneil is also wishing darifieat.ion of the 
procedures regarding the severe weather policy. The points outlined in the 
esc December 13 memo to yc)U are valid. question that are confusing our 
constituents. 
I have also been informed that most vice presidential areas do not 
have a list of designated employc~es who are expected to report for work. In 
addition, how should we handle other facilities, such as the SRC, University 
Fieldhouse, Ice Arena, etc. that remain open in order to provide an important 
outlet to those students who suddenly have alot of free time and energy on 
their hands. 
I know that last. time we discussed tllis matter, you were going to 
have this topic on the Ad Couneil agenda. Please advise me of the results of 
the discussion. I would be more than happy to provide you with additional 
information and support material. 
Thank you fi.:.r your attention in tllis matter. 
pc: esc 
188 
Jr<l 
Bo\vling Green State lTniversity 
December 13, 1993 
Clr:iiied :Juff Council 
P .. ~pr~~enting Cla::ifi:;d Employ~~3 
P.O. Bo;: 91 
Univerrity Hall 
Bcwling Green, Ohiv 43403-0379 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: John Moore, Dire.ctor 
Personnel Support Services 
FROM: Bob Kreienkamp, Chair 
Classifie-d Staff Council 
RE: Severe Weather Policy 
Once. again we approach the winter weather se.ason and, unfortunately, once again we inquire about 
the official university polky concerning severe. weather and closing of the university. 
This past year (winter of 9.:!-93) we were under the impression that the official policy had been 
changed from the old policy (attachment) of: 
"Though classes may be cancelled, all University employees are expected to report to their 
job assignments unless a specific announcement cancelling work schedules is made. 
Employees should not be confused by media reports of the University closing." 
to the new policy (attachment) as outlined by Vice President Martin in February that states: 
"Under the new directive, if weather or other conditions warrant limiting University 
activities, a decision will be made to either operate classes and offices normally or close 
them both." 
This directive seems very straightforward and to the point. However, when Melissa Firestone, editor 
of the M.:mitor, contacted Personnel to do an updaLed scory L)f the University policy to remind employees, 
she noted the policy in the handbook (auachment) that was sent to her was not so dear and 
straightforward. It states: 
"The University closes only in times of emergency. If any emergency is declared 
necessitating a closing of the university, only designated employees are expected to report 
to or remain at work." 
This does nm address questions like, "Does the University only cancel classes in times of emergency?" 
and, "If classes. are cancelled without an emergency situation being dedared, would this also close. 
offices that are non-emergency areas?" If this is the case, then it would seem we are back to the old 
policy that caused so much confusion. 
The fa~.~t that the old policy is still printed in the University telephone dire.ctories does not make. these 
questions any easier for most employees or supervisors. \Ve would appreciate this being cleared up and 
printed on the appropriate handbook page. Since the deadline for handbook changes is January 7, 1994 
and the deadline for the tirst major snowstorm or severe weather is not known at this time, we would 
appreciate your inm1ediate attention to this matter and response to us. 
cc: Ad Council 
Walter Montenegro 
Greg Jordan, ASC 
Attachments 
' ' 
• 
Academic Calendar 
1992 Fall S.meater 
August 26, Wednesday 
September 7, Monday 
November 25, Wednesday 
November 30, Monday 
December 11, Friday 
December 14, Monday 
December 18, Friday, 
December 19, Saturday 
1993 Spring S.meater 
January 11, Monday 
January, 18, Monday 
March 20, Saturday 
March 29, Monday 
April 30, Friday 
May 3, Monday 
May 7, Friday 
May 8, Saturday 
Classes begin 7:30a.m. 
Labor Day-No daaaes 
Thanksgiving receu 
begins 7:30 a.m. 
Classes resume 7:30 a.m. 
Classn end 1 o p.m. 
Examinations begin 
Fall semester enda 
Commencement 
Classes begin 7:30a.m. 
Marting Luther King Day, 
No classes 
Spring recau begins 
Classes resume 
Classes end 5:30 p.m. 
Examinations begin 
Spring semester ends 
Commencment 
Cancellation of Classes 
Faculty, staff and students are reminded that the decision to 
cancel classes in the event of severe weather reata with the 
iversity's central administration. 
Any decision to cancel classes wil be communicated to 
faculty, staff and students by the Offa of Public Relatio111 
which will notify Campus Fac:l Una (372·2445), WBGU-FM 
(88.1), WFAL-AM (680) and radio stations WF08, WOHO, 
WSPD, WCWA, WLOR-FM, WRQN-FM, WGTE-FM and 
WFIN. Also, WBGU-TV (Channel 27} and four Toledo televi-
sion stations, channels 11, 13, 24 and 38, will be notified. 
Every effort will be made to notify thHe media by 7 a.m. the 
day of any cancellation. If a later storm neceuitat81 the 
cancellation of afternoon or evening cf81181, the Pubic 
Relations Office wiH notify the above-named media u soon a 
possible and before 5 p.m. 
Though cfasaea may be cancelled, al Universily employeee 
are expected to report to their job assignments unlela a 
specific announcement cancaNing work !IChedulu Ia made. 
Also, employees should not become confused by media 
reports of the University •cloling. • They often say Bowing 
Green is closed rather than the correct •c~a~ae~are canceled 
at Bowling Green. • 
The University closel only In times of state emerganc:y. 
Class Attendance for Weather 
Emergencies 
H in the case of severe weaaher an afflcial agency such as the 
State Highway Patrol reports that hazardous driving conditions 
exist and that travel Ia not advlaed, then atudenta who mUll 
commute to Bowling Green wil be excuaed from ci8IMI 
without penalty. Upon retum to each affected dau, the 
ient should Inform the faculty member ol hla or her Inability 
._ .(avel due to hazardous driving conditions. 
3 
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SEVERE WEATHER POLICY AND PROCEDURE 
On occasion weather conditions develop which may cause employees to 
experience difficulty in getting to work on time. Extreme weather 
conditions may also cause the University to be closed. Even when 
situations such as these occur, many essential functions at Bowling Green 
State University must continue to operate. These include the preparation 
and serving of meals to the student, the provision of lighting and heating 
to university buildings, law enforcement and public safety, snow removal 
from parking areas and sidewalks, and other activities. 
In the event of severe weather, . any decision to close the University will 
be communicated by the Office of Public Relations, which will notify the 
University Fact Line (372-2445), WBGU-FA (88.1), WFAL-AM (680), WFOB, 
WOHO, WCWA, WLQR-FM, WRON-FM, WFIN, and WGTE. In addition, 
WBGU-TV (Channel 27) and three Toledo television stations (Channels 11, 
13, and 24) will also be notified. 
Every effort will be made to notify these media by 7:00 a.m. on the day of 
closing. 
The University closes only in times of emergency. If any emergency is 
declared necessitating a closing of the University, only designated 
emergency employees are expected to report to work or remain at their 
jobs. Designated emergency employees are those individuals who have 
been issued ID cards identifying them as such. Classified staff 
specifically advised in advance or called in specifically for the emergency 
will be paid two-and-one-half (2-1/2) times their hourly rate of pay for all 
hours worked during the emergency. Administrative staff will receive time 
off at the rate of 2 hours off for each hour worked. 
During periods of severe weather when no emergency is declared, 
employees who report to work at a reasonable time during their work day 
will be compensated for the entire day. For example, an employee who 
normally works from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and reports to work at 
10:00 a.m. will be paid for the entire workday. An employee who reports 
to work at 1:00 p.m. will be paid for half the workday. Those employees 
unable to . report to work may use accrued but unused vacation, 
compensatory time, or personal leave for that day to complete a full 
40-hour workweek, or the day may be accounted for as leave without pay. 
If an emergency is declared during regular work hours, caused by events 
such as tornadoes, severe snow storms, disruptions, power failures, 
explosions, etc. , employees may be dismissed only after an announcement 
by each area vice president or his/her designee. Individual areas or 
departments cannot dismiss employees without authorization. 
If an early release announcement by the area VP I designee is made during 
the working day, University employees on the job released from work will 
be paid for the remainder of the work shift. Employees who desire to 
leave work before an early release announcement is made may request this 
from their immediate supervisor. If approved, these employees may use 
accrued but unused vacation, compensatory time, personal leave, or leave 
without pay ·to complete the working day. 
Employ~es who are required to work beyond their normal shift during an 
emergency will be paid accordingly. Time spent in non-duty status, such 
as sleep, will not be compensated. 
A summary of attendance pay policies in severe weather situations is 
;nrlnrlPrl ::~.~ n::~.rt of this nolicv and orocedure. 
... 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Paul J. Olsc.amp, President 
Bowling Green State University 
FROM: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Com1cil 
RE: BGSU's Smoking Policy 
November 4, 1993 
ft.rjmini~LJ:atiVI! Sr.:_ff cc .. Jncil 
E·:.w!ing •::ireen, •)hie• 4>W3-0373 
Thank you for your October 21 memorandum regarding the request 
of USG to explore and develop policie8 regarding the penalties for those 
employees who violate the BGSU smoking policy. The ASC Executive 
Committee met with Jolu1 Moore on Oetob..:-r !36 and this topic was addressed. 
There is a smoking policy in the current Administ.rative Staff 
Handbook. However, the policy needs to be updated with the changes that 
has been made. However, we believe that the penalty portion has not 
changed. John indicated that the classified staff handbook lists clear 
procedures for dealing with tlris topic. Since we feel that the smoking policy 
enforcement should be the same for all employees on campus~ ,John was going 
to draft a proposal for ASC to review. 
Upon completion of the development of a proposal~ I will forward it 
to you and the Administrative Council for your action. Thank you fbr your 
attention in tlris matter. 
pc: J.Moore 
October 21. 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Mr. Greg Jordan 
Chair, Adnlinisb.-ative Staff Council 
Mr. Robert Kreienkmnp 
Chair, Classified Staff Council 
Dr. Benjmnin N. Muego 
Chair, Faeulty Senate 1 
Paul J. Olscamp .A /J /1"7·"· / 
President /~ {J./. 
Office .:·f th~. Presid.:'Jlt 
220 McFall G~nter 
D.:w1ling Green, Ohi·:. -tJ403-00lll 
Ph.:on.~: i41~fl 37::!-2211 
FA ... \:: (419) J72-84,16 
It has been brought to my attention by the Undergraduate Student 
Governn1ent that although there are penalties in the Student Code for the 
violations of the smoking policies, there are no similar regulations for 
Adn1inistrative Staff, Classified Staff, and Facully. Since this is a non-smoking 
campus, and since there are regulations for the enforcen1ent of the non-
smoking policy for students, it seems only fair that there be sllnilar policies in 
place for the other segments of our University community. The Undergraduate 
Student Government has asked me to contact you to request that such policies 
be created, if they do not already exist, and I am happy to agree with their 
request. 
Thank you. 
October 13. 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Robert Kreienkrunp. WBGU-TV 
Mr. Greg Jordru1, Recreational Sports 
Dr. Benjai11in N. Muego. Faculty ~enate 
Offic"' .:•f i.he President 
~20 ~kFall Center 
B.:-wling Green, Ohio 43-103-(iO 10 
PIKlfle: (~l~l) 372-2.:!11 
FA .. '\:: (-119) 372-8·1·16 
FROM: Paul J. Olscamp, President ~ 
I have studied the program for the seminar on "Health Care Cost 
Contailunent" in the Doral Resort and Country Club in Miruni. and decided 
after discussion with Trustee Medlin that one part of the discussion which will 
be presented there probably will not be discussed at the Toledo 1neetlng. 
Therefore. I have asked Don Boren, ,Joyce Hyslop, ru1d Josh Kaplru1 to attend 
the conference in Florida. I have chosen these individuals because they 
represent the Faculty. the Classified Staff ru1d the Administrative Staff. and 
because of the obvious medical knowledge of Dr. Kaplru1, and the necessity to 
represent women's as well as men's health issues. I trust the conunittee will 
benefit fron1 their knowledge. I still think it is a wise idea for 1nembers fron1 
the conunittee to attend the Health Care Cost Contailuuent sen1inars to be held 
ill this region as well. 
Many thanks. 
~~· /9l;, (ii}J Bowling Green State University 
~ 
()flic.; .:.f (IJ.~ Pr.:::id.;nt 
Bowling Gr.;cn, Ohi•) 4:::403-00IU 
(4 !9) 372-2211 
Fa:-:: (419) 37:!-34-16 
October 13, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Members of the President's Panel 
Paul J. Olscamp jJ ;J 
President ~ 
I am writing to confirm the Fall Semester meeting of the President's 
Panel for Thurs., Oct. 21, 1993 at 2:30 p.m. in the Chart Room of :McFall 
Center. 
I invite you to submit items for the agenda by calling the President's 
Office. Please submit your agenda items as soon as possible. I have also 
attached a copy of the membership roster for your convenience. 
Attachment 
mk 
MEMBERSHIP ROSTER - PRESIDENT'S PANEL (1993-94) 
President Paul J. Olscamp 
Dr. Eloise Clark 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Administrator Designated by President 
Dr. Ron Zwierlein 
Interim Vice President for Student Affairs 
Administrative Staff Advisory Council Representative 
Greg Jordan, Chair 
Recreational Sports 
Student Recreation Center 
Classified Staff Advisory Council Representative 
Bob Kreienkamp, Chair 
WBGUTV 
Troup Street 
Faculty Senate Representative 
Dr. Benjamin N. Muego, Chair 
Dr. Dorothy Behling, Vice Chair 
Dr. Veronica Gold, Secretary 
Dr. Man; Kumlei, Faculty Representative 
Graduate Student Representative 
Anupam Trivedi, President 
Graduate Student Senate 
Undergraduate Student Representative 
Jason Jackson, President, USG 
Chad Luckner, Vice President, USG 
Philip Wentzel, Senator, USG 
2-2211 
2-2915 
2-214 7 
2-7481 
2-7129 
2-2751 
2-2751 
2-2751 
2-8238 
2-2426 
2-8116 
2-8116 
2-811 6 
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MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Paul J. Olscamp, President 
Bowling Green State University 
FROM: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
RE: The October 7 ASC Meeting 
October 4, 1993 
Thank you for making yourself available to address the 
Administrative Staff Council at our October 7 meeting. We are looking 
forward to your comments. 
The meeting begins at 1:30 PM in the Alumni Room of the 
University Union. As we have done in the past~ after introducing you, I 
will turn the floor over to you for any general comments yon wish to make. 
We hope that your schedule would allow time for you to answer any 
questions that. members might have (please note: ,Josh Kaplan is no longer 
on cotmcil, nor is Gregg DeCrane, so there will be no quE-stions regarding 
the snow emergency policy!) 
At our ExE·cutive Committee meeting last week, a few topics that 
you might consider touching on were identified, including an update on the 
collective bargaining process, the state budget picture, prospect for 1994-95 
salary increase and possible method fiw distribution, a day care?- facility 
proposal and tht- administrative staff classification and compensation 
study. 
Please feel free to take as much time in the meeting as necessary 
and that your schedule permits. As always, you would be more than 
welcome to stay for the entire meeting aftt:·r you have complett-d your 
comments. 
If you have any questions prior to Thursday, please feel free to 
contact me. See you Thursday!! 
198' 
.• 
l'fl 
Bo\vling Green State lTniversity Admini~l.r:ltive Swf C(oUncil Bowling •::ireen, Ota.i.;. -13403..(1373 
MEMORANDUM September 7 ~ 1993 
TO: 
FROM: 
Dr. Paul J. Olscamp, President 
Bowling Green State Uni n .rsity 
Greg Jordan, Chair d~ 1 
Administrative Staff ~ft {-lc 
1993-94 Goals and Ob., pves; AI Invitation to Address ASC 
As mentioned in :.-evio~ cor Lpondence to you, you will find 
attached a copy of the goal and ohj.eG~~es for the Administrative Staff 
Council for 1993-94. Some goals remain from previous years. The new 
goals certainly provide an opportunity for administrative staff to make 
contributions for the overall bene-fit of the entire university commm1ity. 
Please feE-l free to contact mE- regarding any of the goals for tllis year. 
RE: 
I would also like to take this opportunity to invite you to address 
the Administrative Staff Council, as you have for a numbE-r of years~ at 
either the October 7 or November 4 meeting. These are both Thursday 
afternoons beginning at. 1:30 PM in the Alumni Room of the University 
Union. 
Thank you for your consideration and attention in these matters. 
I look forward to hearina from vou r..:-aardina vour availabilitv in either 0 • 0 b • • 
October or November. 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL 
1993-94 GOALS 
GOALS CONTINUED FROM 1992-93 
1. Establish child/dep~nd~nt care as a high institutional priority. vVork 
with all other constituent group~ to d~velop a reali~tic proposal to be 
forwarded to the Administrative Council. 
2. Secure an ov~rall salary and benefit package that ranks BGSU's 
administrative staff in the nwnber four position, or higher~ statewide 
among public universities. Continue to address the issue of salary 
inequities base and gender. Work to develop an adequate market 
adjustment pool for Adrninistrative Staff. 
3. Due to numerous vacancies not filled, continue to address the issue of 
excessive workloads for administrative staff, as wE'll as till~ consistent 
application of policies and prclcedures across Vice-Presidential areas. 
4. Appoint an ad hoc committE-e to study and develop an appropriate 
philosophy and procedures for succession planning. 
5. Seek additional operational budgEt ftmding for basic services provided by 
ASC. 
6. Seek additional professional development funds in order to assist 
administrative staff to have the ability to participate in \vorthwhile 
professional development opportunities. 
NEW FOR 1993-94 
1. Conduct a fund-raising effort in order to increase the corpus of the 
Administrative Staff Scholarship to $ 35,000. 
2. Assist Personnel St?rvices and an outside consultant in the design and 
implementation of a compensation and job classification study. 
3. Participate in a state wide network of administrative staff from other 
universities. 
4. Review the status of the three ad hoc rommitt.e,~s currt-ntly operating 
within ASC. 
5. Review and forward recomrnt-ndations regarding ASC representation on 
the financial exigency committee. 
6. Discuss, develop recommendations ;;md procE-dures for a gn,~vance 
procedure f,)r non-renewal of contract. 
, 
7. Recomm~nd and ~ncourage that appropriate committe~s and 
d~partments inform ~mployees about the chang~s in the university h~alt.h 
care system. 
8. Develop clear procedures within ASC regarding the development, 
approval and forwarding process of policies and recommendations. 
9. Encourag~ and increase participation and communication among all 
administrative staff and the ASC. 
10. Review and make r~commendations on. distribution of salary pool 
dollars via the merit system. Factors in this process include the 
combination of the past thr~·~ fiscal years vvithout any m~rit consideration 
with the CIDTEmt fiscal year. 
11. Develop policies and procedures which would foster (1pportunities fbr 
internal promotion of administrative staff. 
Approved by ASC: 9-2-93 
f$)._0 I 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
August 18, 1993 
Clas~ifi.;d ::tz:ff Council 
P¢pr;;~.;nting Cbssifi¢d Employe~s 
P.O. Eo~: 91 
University Hall 
Bo\'/ling Gr.:en, Ohio 4J403-0J79 
Following a meeting of the chairs of the University's three constituency groups on 
August 3, 1993, we are in agreement that the Health Task Force must continue to remain 
active in its quest for health care cost containment. Vle believe the conunittee must be kept 
up-to-date on national and regional de.velopments in any health care refom1 plans. 
To do this effe.crively we are requesting that members of the Task Force attend a 
Health Care Cost Management Conference to be. held in Miami, Florida on November 1-3, 
1993. \Ve sugge-.st that two members from each constituent group participate in this 
conference designed to help understand the complex health care issues, work through the 
problems, and implement the most effective programs for maintaining our health c~w benefits 
at BGSU at the lowest possible cost to the University and the individuals. 
We feel it imperative that the Task Force be as wdl educated as possible to address 
the health care problems here at BGSU. You asked the committee to make an additional two-
year commitment to the Task Force and we believe it would b~ in the best interest of the 
University for a commitment from the administration to educate members of the Task Force 
to do the best possible job for the Unive.rsity during the next two years. 
Enclosed is a copy of the confc-:rc:n~c: agenda. We are available to discuss the details 
of this request at your earliest convenience. 
cc: G. Ray Medlin, Jr., chair, Personnel & Facilities, BGSU Board of Tmstees 
Bob Martin, Vice President Operations 
Eloise Clark, Vke President Academic Affairs 
Dun Boren, chair, Health Care Task Force 
Enclosure 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Paul J. Olscamp, President 
Bowling Green State University 
FROM: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
DATE: August 11, 1993 
RE: Annual Fall Administrative Staff Reception 
During the summer meetings of the ASC Executive Committee~ 
the topic of our annual Fall Reeeption was discussed in great detail. In an 
effort to reach out to as many administrative staff as possible~ we felt. it 
would be appropriate to change the date of the reception~ to one week later. 
We felt that there are just too many c:onflicts for so many of our 
constituents, in that the traditional opening day is fill,?d with meeting the 
needs of students who are just arriving on campus. 
On behalf of all administrative staff, I would likt- to take this 
opportunity to invite you to our annual Fall Reception. We aho hope that 
you would be able to make a few brief c-omments during tht- program. The 
reception \vill be on Monday, August 30, Hl93, from 3:00-5:00 PM. The 
program will begin at 4:00 PM. 
Thank you for your att.t-ntion in this matter. I sincerely hope that 
you will be able to join us. 
:MEMORANDTTM 
TO: Bob Martin 
Vice-President f.:n· Oper&ti.)ns 
FROM: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Adn.1inistrativ-e. Staff c.:.uncil 
RE: 1993-94 Budgets 
,July 6,1993 
Administrative Scaif Council 
Bowling Green, Ohio ~3~03-0373 
With the: action L•f the Buard c.f Trustees at th·~ .Jun•:: ~5 rn.:.:·eting 
regarding the authorization c.f the 199~:-94- budg•jts, I Vl•Jtlld lib3 to tal:,~ this 
opportunity to initiate an ino=fUiry COliC•?.rnin~ tlk :=.t.at.us of (-.1-u? •:iperating and 
professiDnal de:velc.pm•3rtt budgets fc.r th,:- Administ.rativ.:: StalT C.)tmcil. 
As ment.ion.:-d in a Mareh ~5, 1993 fl1•3mo [.(, y.:,u regarding this 
topic, we hope. that additi.:.rtal d.:,llars w.:.uld 1:.·:- :.:tvailable S•) that. ASC vmuld 
hav2 th..:l chan•::e bJ bettel' ser·v•? •)m· c·.)nstitwmts. 
If a meeting w.:~uld be. appror:.riate t•) discuEs this m:::.tter further, I 
would b0 happy t(• arrang\3 one at Y•)tn' conve.ni,?.n·~0. I look f(•rv.r::.rd to 
h..::aring frc.m yuu r•?.garding the? status .:,f the budg•3ts. 
Thank you £)r y.:,ur atb3nti·m in this matter. 
pc: C. Dalton 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJ: 
President's Panel1.-fembers 
1.-farianne Kolbe 
Secretary 
1.-fembership Roster (1993-94) 
June 24, 1993 
Offi.:e of the President 
.220 M.:Fall Center 
B.:.wling Green, Ohio 43-103-fJ010 
Phrne: i-119) 37::!-1211 
F.\..\:: (419} 31.2-S-1-16 
Please find attached, a completed president's panel membership roster for 
the 1993-94 school year. Ii you should have any questions regarding the roster, 
please feel free to give me a call. 
Attachment 
MEMBERSHIP ROSTER - PRESIDENT'S PANEL (1993-94) 
President Paul J. Olscamp 
Dr. Eloise Clark 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Administrator Designated by President 
Dr. Bob Arrowsmith 
Interim Vice President for Student Affairs 
Administrative Staff Advisory Council Representative 
Greg Jordan, Chair 
Recreational Sports 
Student Recreation Center 
Classified Staff Advisory Council Representative 
Bob Kreienkamp, Chair 
WBGUTV 
Troup Street 
Faculty Senate Representative 
Dr. Benjamin N. Muego, Chair 
Dr. Dorothy Behling, Vice Chair 
Dr. Veronica Gold, Secretary 
Dr. Marv Kumler, Faculty Representative 
Graduate Student Representative 
Anapum Trivedi, President 
Graduate Student Senate 
Undergraduate Student Representative 
Jason Jackson, President, USG 
Chad Luckner, Vice President, USG 
Philip Wentzel, Senator, USG 
2-2211 
2-291 5 
2-214 7 
2-7 481 
2-7129 
2-2751 
2-2751 
2-2751 
2-8238 
2-2426 ' 
2-B 11 6 
2-811 6 
2-811 6 
Mr. Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Recreational Sports 
Student Recreation Center 
Dear Greg: 
June 18, 1993 
Office •:Oi ih·~ PreJidcnt 
220 Mel' :ill Center 
Bowling Green, ()hio:· -13-103-0010 
Pho:tJe: (41 ~) J72-2211 
E~'X: ,:-tt9) 372-84-16 
I am writing to invite you to serve on the President's Panel as the representative 
for the Adm.inistrative Staff Council during the 1993-9~ academic year. I'm enclosing an 
excerpt from the Academic Charter relative to the purpose and functicm. of the panel, 
along with a copy of the (draft) Faculty Senate Calendar showing the dates in which the 
panel will meet. 
Please contact my office to indicate your response, which I hope will be 
affirmative. :Many thanks. 
Enclosures 
Sincerely, 
Paul J. Olscamp 
President 


.. 
MEMBERSHIP ROSTER - PRESIDENT'S PANEL (1993-94) 
,-.- -. -·- ·~- l &RA~)_j 
President Paul J. Olscamp \ 
Dr. Eloise Clark 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Administrator Designated by President 
Dr. Bob Arrowsmith 
Interim Vice President for Student Affairs 
Administrative Staff Advisory Council Representative 
Greg Jordan, Chair 
Recreational Sports 
Student Recreation Center 
Classified Staff Advisory Council Representative 
Bob Kreienkamp, Chair 
WBGUTV 
Troup Street 
Faculty Senate Representative 
Dr. Benjamin N. Muego, Chair 
Dr. Dorothy Behling, Vice Chair 
Dr. Veronica Gold, Secretary . 
Dr. Marv Kumler, Faculty Representative 
Graduate Student Representative 
Anapum Trivedi, President 
Graduate Student Senate 
Undergraduate Student Representative 
Jason Jackson, President, USG 
_____ , Vice President, USG 
_____ , Senator, USG 
2-2211 
2-2915 
2-2147 
2-7 481 
2-7129 
2-2751 
2-2751 
2-2751 
. 2-8238 
2-2426 
2-811 6 
2-811 6 
2-811 6 
~(0 
~)J [7.330 Bowling Green State University 
~D'= 
- -.:::::::::Jc:;:>'f7 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Carl Peschel 
Foundation 
FROM: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
June 1,1993 
RE: Change in ASC Budget Admini::~trator 
Administrative, Slafl Council 
E!owling GrEen, Ohio 43403-0373 
Please be advised that, effective immediately~ Pat Green~ 
Photochemical Sciences, is the budget administrator for ASC C:ADM 121~ 
142, 314) for the 1993-94 fiscal year. Please make appropriate changes so 
that the budget print-outs will be sent to her. 
If you are in need of any additional information~ please advise. 
Thank you for your attention in tlus matter. 
pc: P. Green 
R. Martin 
~~ Dl:EQ Bowling Green State University 
..:::::::::Jc:;::>'i7 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Carl Lipp 
Business Office 
FROM: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
June 1,1993 
RE: Change in ASC Budget Administrator 
Administrative Siafl Council 
Bowling Green, Ohio 4C)40C)-0:!7J 
Please be advised that., effective immediately~ Pat Green~ 
Photochemical Sciences, is the budget administrator for ASC f500-3031~ 
3032) for the 1993-94 fiscal year. Please make appropriate changes so that 
the budget plint-outs will be sent to her. 
If you are in need of any additional information~ please advise. 
Thank you for your attention in this matter. 
pc: P. Green 
R. Martin 
Bowling Green S!Jie Universil)' 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Paul J. Olscamp, President 
Bowling Green State University 
FROM: Greg Jordan, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
RE: 1993-94 ASC Executive Committee 
June 1,1993 
Adr.-oinistr<Jtive Staff Council 
Bowling Gre.:n, Ohio) 4340:>-0373 
For your information, please find list~d below the recently elected 
individuals who will compt;se the 1993-94 Administrative Staff Council 
Executive Committee. We will be meeting over the sun1mer to orga11ize and 
develop goals for next year. We will forward those goals to you once they 
have been completed. 
On behalf of the Executive Committe~, we look for\vard to continue 
to work with you and the Administrative Council on the wide variety of 
project3, issues and concerns that will challenge Bowling Green State 
University during the 1993-94 fiscal year. \Ve recognize and appreciate your 
commitment to and the opportunity to participate in a shared governance 
pllilosophy. Please fet-1 free to contact myself, or any other member of the 
Executive Committee, as needed, to discuss any matter relating to 
administrative staff. 
1993-94 ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF COUNCIL EXEClfTIVE COMMfl'l'EE 
Chair 
Chair-Elect 
Secretary 
Past-Chair 
Greg Jordan, Student Recrt-ation Center 
Pat Green, PhotocllE·mical Science 
Bev Steatns, Librarv 
Ann Bowers, Archival Collections 
Vice-Presidential Area Rt:present.atives 
Academic Affair::; 
Operations 
Planning & Budgd.ing 
President's Area 
Student Affairs 
University Relations 
pe: Vice Presidents 
Les Barber 
Norma Stickler, VPA.A Offiee 
Cindy Colvin, Acad8mic Enhancement 
Bob Waddl•?., Capital Planning 
Tert-s.a McLove, Cl)[nput,~r S.:-rvice 
Scc::.t Bressler, Athletics 
Amy O'Donnell, Car.;:a· Planning & Placement 
Pat Koehler, WBGU-TV 
Brl\vlina Green State lTniversity 
- 0 • 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Ann Bowers 
Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: 
DATE: 
Marcia Buck.:.nmy.~r 
Personnel Services 
6/8/93 
RE: :N.:::w Admini::;trativ.:: Staff Members 
Nam.:. 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
Linda Santiago 
xc: Bob Martin 
Melissa Firestone 
Ron Zwierlein 
Jim Clemens 
Brad Browning 
Barb Keeley 
Lois George 
Ed O'Donnell 
Shirley Agen 
Title. & D~partment 
PolygrDph T.:;chnieian, 
Psychology Department 
r>c:nonnd Scr.rjces 
100 Collc:;lc P1rl: O!Yic;; Duilding 
Dov:ling Gr.~w, Ohio '!3,!03-0370 
(~ 19) 372-C,!21 
Fax: (419) 372-2920 
DEtle of I-Iire 
Jun.:. 2, 1993 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Greg Jordan 
Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: ~Cl!·,:i~ -~w:::~n_m~·:'-rm~iu,J 
p,_lSui1lld SdVlC•--S \\ ~ 
DATE: 8/13/93 
RE: N•:w Administrativ~ Staff M.;rnbers 
N'ame 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
Dani•::ll vValb:r 
Slank:y Lewi::: 
Lori Pal:ul:::l:i 
Darryl Coleman 
OPERATIONS 
Patricia Patton 
PLANNING & BUDGETING 
E.alhken Snnford 
STUDENT AFFAIRS 
Jason Buck 
Lisa McHugh 
Tid.; & Departme-nt 
F_.;::;.::m-ch A:::s1:::tant 
Biological Sci;::nc.::s 
Dir.:~ctor of Adult L~arner 
S.;rvice:s and Ev.::ning Programs, 
Continuing Education 
PT ClinicBJ In:::tructor/Supervi:::m·, 
Comn:umication Disorders 
C.:.ordinator, Career Se:rvic.::s, 
Firelands College 
A::::::i:::tant Director, Per:::,:.nnd 
Services 
PT Admi::::::ion::: Offic.::r, 
Admissions 
PT P.egional Admi::::::ion::: 
Counselor, Admissions 
Hall Directon 
Residential Services 
Cor11plex Coordinator 
Residential Se.rvic.-::s 
Per~onnel Services 
100 Co!k3c Pn.-1: 0[[icc I'uilding 
Bowling Gr.:cn, Ohio •!::•!0::-0370 
(<!19) 572-~<!21 
Fax: ( 419) 372-2920 
Datr:-- of Hire 
Avgu:::tiJ, 1993 
July 26, 1993 
Augu:::t 2, 1993 
July 19, 1993 
July 12, 1993 
July 12, 1993 
Augn:::t 1, 1993 
July 23, 1993 
July 23, 1993 
S teph&.ni.:, Dunn 
M. I:athle:.:;.n Shanahan 
UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 
Linda Fahrb.:cch 
CHANGE IN. POSITION 
Bob VI addle. 
xc: Bob Martin 
Melissa Firestone 
Ron Zwierlein 
Jim Clemens 
Brad Browning 
Bev Stearns 
Lois George 
Ed O'Donnell 
Shirley Agen 
Hall Dir.~ctor 
Residential Services 
A::::::i:::tant Direct(ir of Small 
Group Housing and Greek Life 
July 23, 1993 
July 14, 1993 
PT Bu::::ine:::;::; M'mag•~r, WBGU-TV Au~u::::t 2, 1993 
Augu:;t 1, 1993 
- 2-
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Bowling Green State University .\dmini·;tutivc. St:~ff C.:.uncil r:c.wlintl Gre'!ll, (lhio-13-103..()373 
August9, 1993 
Memorandum 
To: John Moore ~-
Greg Jordan, Chai . c_ \\_,_/ 
Pat Green, Chair Elect,- " f ... -:\ 
From: 
The ASC Executive Committee is ..:on . .:erned about th0 numbo.:-r of administrative staff members who 
h:we left fuwling Green in the past year and would lib: some infc•Imali.::.n from you. 
First, we would like a list .::of th.::ose in lh·:- bsl year who resigned from the University. what their 
positions were, where they v;ent and why (if available). Also wo2 would like t0 know if there was a 
replacement authorized and if that has been filled. 
We would also like to know what new positions have be.:?n .::rea ted in the past year and if those 
posith:ms have been filled and by whom. 
Third, we would like to kncnv th0 names of administrativ..o• staff members who are taking advantage of 
ERIP, what positk.ns tht:y hold (held), and which p•::ositions have b.xn approved to date for 
replacement. 
Alsv .::an you please tdlus h.:.w many administrative ~taff members are currently employed on campus. 
Thank you for the information. We are lwpdul lhat we may be able t..:• pick up S0lllt' trends and provide 
some res0urces f0r administrative staff during a lime of increas...-:.J W•)rkloads and transitions. 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: John Moore and Pat Patton 
Personnel Support Service 
FROM: Greg Jordan 
Chair 
RE: The September 2 ASC meeting 
DATE: August 10, 1993 
To follow up on our telephone conversation today, please let this 
memo serve as confirmation that both of you will be able to address the ASC 
at our first meeting of the year on Thursday, Sept.embt-r 2, at 1:30 pm in the 
University Union Alumni Room. Plt-ase allow for 30 minutes for a brief 
introduction, general remarks and quc~stiorJanswer period. 
Thank you for being so willing to cummunic~ate with our 
constituent group. The Executive Connnittee feels that this will provide an 
opportunity to start om· year off on a positive note!! 
I will contact on Septembt-r 1 to re-confirm and answer any 
question8 you might have. 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Greg Jordan 
Ad.m.iuist.rative Staff Council 
FROM: 
DATE: 
Shirley Colaner 
Personnel Services 
11/15/93 
RE: New Ad.mini.strative SL'lff !vlembers 
Name 
ACADEMIC AEFA.IRS 
Je1111ifer Greenwood 
Janice Ruffner 
PRESID E.NT'S AREA 
Rachel Miller 
CIL.<\HGES IN ASSIGH1vlENT 
Craig 'Nittig 
xc: Bob Mru.tin 
Melissa Firestone 
Ron Zwiedein 
Jim Clemens 
Brad Bmwning 
Bev Stearns 
Lois George 
Ed O'Donnell 
Shirley Agen 
Joann Gillian 
Susan Dunn 
Title & Depru.tment 
Lnb Technician 
Biological Sciences 
Director 
Purchasing 
(Formerly Full-Time Classified 
Employee) 
Head Softball Co~v:h 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
Recycling Coordinator 
Physical Plant 
(Formerly Interim Recyling 
Coordinator) 
P .;r:;ur!.O.;l ':.:i\oiC!;3 
1 oo Cull0:;; P:1d: .:::.rli..;; EuHJing 
f:tJ::,.Ilu:~ Ga-e.:11, C·Lio --1:;-I0~-0370 
(·ll'J) ::72-.'l-121 
Fnor: (419) 2-72-2920 
Date of Hire 
10-25-93 
11-01-93 
10-15-93 
11-01-93 
Bowling (}reen State TJniversity Pcr~onncl Scr;iccs 100 C. ·~ge Park Office Building 
llo\'.'l:~:5 Green, Ohio 43-103-0370 
(-119) 372-8421 
Fax: (419) 372-2920 
March 8, 1994 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Greg Jordan 
".-<_.· __ C~h_a;.c..if.t_A_•,;!rninistrative Staff Council 
Bob Krcienkamp 
Chair, Classified Staff Council 
\Valt Montenegro u~ 
-=:. .-.- ::1. ~- • -.::;;,,... P,_,r sunn.~l uefVI•~·~~ . 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: Staff Award:: .Survey F:c::ult::- Part Tim~ Employ.:.::s 
A survey wa.::: r.;cemly cc·::ductcd arnong the :::tate-:::uppc.rt.=d colkg~::: and univ;::r:::iti;:;::: ro 
det.::rmine hc.w th.;y r.::cogni:ed pJrt-timc .;mpJ,:.y.-:e-:: rc.r SiJff ilWilidS purpo:::.::::. Auach.::d ~u-.-; rh.-; 
individual re::ponse~ frc.m .:;ach -::choc,I. A :::ummary of :::urv.:y r.;.:::ult:: i::: a-: follows: 
1 line of th·: foun;.;n :::chool::: r.:cogni:.;. part-tirnc .;mploy.;e::: in th.;. :am.;. manner o::: full-
time .;mpk•Y·~c.:: by u:::ing inc!u:::iv.:- dar.;::: C•f hire to determine yc8I::: of ~crvice. 
Four i:,f th.; fc.unc:en .::cho•)l::; do not recogni:e pJit-tim.:: employ.:;.;.~. Jt all. Only full-time 
employm.;nt i::: cc.unt.;d toward ::tJff Jwards t::.r c.th.~r r.::c.:.gnition pmy.o:::.~s. 
Only Bc.wling Gr.:::en St<llc University pro-rat.:~::; pJ.rt-time :::.;r;ice c.n th.:: l:.a:::i::: of 2,080 
hour.:: c.f wc.rl: ::qual c.ne. year of ::::.:rvice fc.r :::wff Gw~u-d::: purpo:::es. 
Ba:::ed on the JbGv.;, you Jit. requ.::::::t.;d to review th.; :::urvey r.:::::;ulr::: with your rnemb.:r:::hip :::md 
C(1n:::titu.:ncy to det.;rmin.:: if a chang.~ is n.::.::d.=d in the ,,,.:1y servic.: i::: cc.unrcd fc.r :::taff nward 
purpo:::e:::. If you feo::lth~tt ~t change i::; warranred, J r.::co:::mendation :::h.:.uld b.; rnnde to 
Administrative Council fc,r cc.nsideration. 
If u dcci:ic.n i:: m.:-tde to clun::re th.; WJV r.art-tim•:: servic.:c i: CGunted to:.wu.rd:: :::taff awards 
recc.gnitic.n, it will r.:quirc th'D.t all per:::~:.~nel record:::, bc·th admini::::trativ•: .:md clu:::.::ifi.:d, b.~ 
manually checb::d to a::c.;rt,"lin inclu::iv.; d:Jt.::s for .;o.ch peric.d C•f empl•:Jyment ilnd to determin.; 
:::ervice. Thi::: prc.ce:::s i::: v.::ry tim:: cc.n::uming and will n.;.::d tc• be clc.ne well t.tfc.r.: the .;nd c,f this 
calendJr y.;ar. B.;cau::::•: of thi::: yc.u are r.;qu.;::to:d to prc.vid.; u recomrn.;ndation, if your council 
wi:::h.;::: tC• ch;mg.;. the mnnncr in whirh part-lirn.: :.;.;rvic.; i:.: rtc•:.gni::ed, t•:. Adn·Jini:::tmtive Council 
no later than April 30, 1994. 
Plea:::e contact me if yc.u hav.:. any que~tion~ regarding rhis. 
ljg 
xc: John C. Moore 
TAFF AWARD SURVEY 
M.RON 
801~LING GREEN 
CENTR.ll.l STATE 
CINCINN~.TI 
CLEVELAND 
KENT STATE 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 
Hift.MI 
OHIO STATE 
uHIO UNIVERSITY 
SHAHNEE STATE 
TOLEOt) 
\·/RIGHT :TATE 
YOUNGSTCMN 
REI~ARKS 
Only full-tim~ ~~rnpl,:,y;·:lt2nt ':vunt·; t•~M.:ti"d ,;t.:tff .l'ltai'ds. 
Part-time ~mploye~s 3nd part-ti~~ ~mployment are not 
eligible. 
Penn.:-nent p.:u·t-time '21iiployee.:: a.r.:: .Fanted st:;tff ai·Jards 
b::1se.j ori 2,030 hc,urs ir, a p."!id st;jtu.:: ·?•Wal ·:<n~ yeat' of 
ser·vice. 
Only full-time :;er·v~·:2 cc11.mt.::- tNlar·.:J st;:,ff awatd:: .. No 
part-time service is used. 
Full-time ~~mplt))'t:I?S only ar·t: 9r·.:tnt2.:i staff awat·ds and 
service is bas~d on inclusiv~ dat~~ of hire. 
D~1rt-time ar11j full-t·i~e 8rnplc~y~~,:: t·~·:E:iv~ staff c.vtar·,js 
based on inclusive dat~s of hir~. Part-time employee3 are 
ll(•t P'•'o-tate1j bas<?.j on I·JO·,·k hrnw.; r:,r any other .:d tt::t'i a. 
?~rm.:;.nent p~rt-ti1n~ ,;nd full-tin.e emplc,y.::E:s re•:eive staff 
&wards based on inclusiva dat@S of hite. There is no 
pro-rating of part-time service. 
Pt!t':ll-lr11::nt pat·t-tir,lt: a,·iiJ full-time ~mploy~e! f~ceive staff 
award3 based on inclu5ive d3t~s of hire tG d~termine year3 of 
service. 
P2rmanent part-time and full-time ~mploy~es receive ~taff 
av1ard.:: based on ir,.;lu::-.ive ,j,3tes •Jf .;;mpl,:ryrnent t.:. detet·rnir..~ 
years of service. 
Only ftlll-tim~ o:rnpl.:oyee:~ .;,r.~ ·~ligibl•:: f·:n· .:.t.'iff .:iwa;·,js. 
Part-time employee.; are not 2ligible ~nd this service is 
not included in the computation. 
Pel·manent part-time and full-time employees receive staff 
awards based on inclusive d3tes of hire to determi~e years of 
service. 
Pennanent ~~art-tirr,e and full-time emplc.ye~;: 1·e·:ei~·e :taff 
a•,vatd~ b:tst:d .:1n ir,.~hJ£.iv,~ d.:tti?S of hi1·.;: t0 detel'li11no? years of 
service. 
Pt:rrn.:~nent oat·t-tirnE: ar'td full-time ~mpla:,y.?2~ t·e.:eive ztaff 
a1·1at'd~ t~.~se<j N1 in.:lu::.~ve d.Jtes (Ji hi1··~ tl) det.errnir,e y~a·r·s ,Jf 
service 
p.;;rmanent pan-f·inH~ 21nd full-tirn.:: ~rnpl•).vees 1·.;;,:ei~e :;taff 
avntds bas.:d •)r, ;,·,clllsive d;;.tes 1)f h·ir~ to J~t.~rm1n~ y,~.ws of 
service. 
Pe·,·rnar,~?nt pat·t-t·!me. and ful~-~:~lll~.f·r~r~;J~·=·Y~: r·t=:~·?iVP st.Rff l'tT~ 
ilWat··ds. b~sed on 1nclus1ve d.;1t~~ ~_~r 1!111~ L'-' cl,;:t~=:nnin•:: :.'•~Jrs 
set"vice. 
I 
